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FORTY SECOND YEAR
THE there have exercteed most pad- A CANADIAN EXPEDITION j

raEEZHHFFaSE toc«rs

V™Iadp the order was not execut- that when there he examined 
®*fn T^tlad’ of that, one of the officials eels engaged in the whaling budness to 
e^* îwSi on army of 3,000 nndisciplm* select one for his proposed North a ole 
af®“*®J a bo marched north as a for- expendition. He says that none were 
e<* iCOnimnlmnce with the orders. This considered by him strong enough to re- 

®° P * Vang Tse viceroys in resist- sist the pressure of the Polar ice.

^ is ssssyssr.t&ssxs>«. i- r,.....™. <*■">' -e- <“i.ïi,s,.ss
"VheUffited States government has of *2O,0Q0 will, at an early date, be

srs;ebr,fâ,is‘,fSidM1

œ “s sa fSiS'rs&'Ms. «
w mm farthe* and has made a dis- Canada delay no longer, r^ily has
tiMUwaB0ttiMn°attor tt^b”n.:t'm”nb< ot ajirtance ire. a» Little Gill and Man Sltllnfl at

a. That SUS-SSSSHm HI. Own Don. Are

al Is" handsd à memorandum piles worth six or seven thousand dollars. Victims,
embodying the response 'of the United
States government to the request of - -irtn^ Ching, that Mr. Conger or some » C f Si B
^fpeison be immediately empowered fl|*g OÏbII

London, Sept. ^

to be generally believed throughout En- away with a dissatisfied
rOPï XfSl'&V the Fto-to

- th%7rÏÏg°any”"=: S ÆtTS orX an an- ------------- ^«“^7the mobs that threat-
tanceV ofVe p^af untll Field Mar- charge, Lord Salisbury Still Keeps SI- ened mine workers and comery property^ _

Zfgnt von walderseeshonid arrive who^had^n^of the .admbss |ent OU the Chinese a£*** SJÏÎÏÏÆ had sum-
Q •

pd States government has politely de- .vj. ^ to his government. I I . w<«vinir miners to
olined to agree to Germany’s proposal on ^ department then sent the answer p pif- -- pany, to escort the w g . ,
thkvere^reund. _ to the Russian Inquiry, forwarded byUnd Conjectures Run R,fe as their homes. The colhery is located a

122WSbeI™a2wt™rBb!rilLiTiW*P- m^âa^d’oneTSTmoat^tereBUMl °ne* after 4 o'clock. The, walked nP ^he

tion seenia to be due to the suspicion, eï- .nd important phases et the Chm.Be en- ------------- I middle ot Baet Centre atreet and reached
S.5,;r«,ih‘1Kr‘X;f<i K ei«»h Public Ha. lost l«-

ssrairss K-arthS^™ as.-i.tfuaggj;. SM «.«=.o.^.

^iKaRBasK-®ss sure sss.o,*-. **■ «*'->-* *»—» *7 “&zs?rffigffig withThe étories of massacres by « t W of the «ubukbbn» Lot yet answered the German proposal ^ "J^ioualy cautioned h» men 
Ottawa, Sept. 22,-The ministers were *e *u^s to Emndent of the ^oon.81 The ^nkte^and charges nor ha. he evendi^itste^sw^ tokeepcooland^ to use^eir 

in council this afternoon till 7 o’clock, g^dkrd, revertihg to the subject of h received the messages here adopted hie advisors. It »» Ukely that seve arms, c°™ b ^d with terrible results, 
and the inference was that the date of massacres this morning, says: “From ® the same secretive attitude. .. days will elapse before Great Britain order was on y^ the sheriff and his-
thî TeSioL ha^ been decided “"sitor to the Amur region,^Jearn with all this, it U know^that J^l ^ hemelf on record regarding the sug-PFergason house, where they
upon. A member of the government, "hTtiMps^errunning Manchuria. chimT bet>deI?erred until the Chinese rej gestion of Emperor WiUiam. d® °h t<mk refu^ ehortiy afterwarde tele-
hofwever, assured your correspondent to- » 1 orders are charged to Gen. Grodo- a££,n8ible for the Pekin outrages have gah8bury 18 the sole arbiter, and as h I Sheriff looie^^^ï and asked that a 
nijhx^t hothins had been don, in that &h£ » ^ h^

Bs. à sïtj: 3, s- ss -
srr&'jsMssrsS: ,

....... . Hsraasss;-! w
^àSSMSHÏRyFrtft2U2&.JS?ZÏÏ£ms!!! ctiS^tStSSTJVS g.’SSsÆ*æ. SSS^«sSSRflSÈîAK ItiTSarJStfftWSîS'S sæ S375f SSSraÆTS »■ “’K7.™a?e“fÆ"' S?t S ,7™,$ ^ SÏÏÆ" •1lÆ"aiwSSf '■“ ■»si&ta*»Saa«.s rs«S3s-7SHr**&*****kw 
gwsas^rft ss HHiSSSs/e SSÎ=Sf,î; S-sStSsl^ri'tts

The inepired Post prints ait article mand that said government ®Mrarâ®ir t t t^e çoming Dominion elections. Germany’s policy #may ye connection. It■ noint of to-day’e would be only a passive objector. ding, of Ringtown, njjj * . . Robert

EKri?^^ EB-Eïstitisg
v “^fulmelsures Pmust be employed, end real perpetrators of wrongs. . I ^IrtiT “ce^ed, Ind addressed the iSament, the acting =nor of Pao T ng from Ch-natoMamla wheretheycan of^plomat^in ioUB disagree ^jired on the neck and head by

ahd, above all, the occupation of a num- „0n the other hand, this government is at Bome ’length. a Fu has posted a P™cola™L“^’ ”raer,B* be hed ready t® return in an emerge in were poeeibie, said: stones. a t m inside
ber of most important provisoes. .disposed ito .hold .that the punishment of winnioee Sept. 22.—It is said that tbe suppression of the Boxers. „ . tien. Chaffee will probab y . „No. jadging from the present eondv superintendent Adam Boy ,

London, Sept 22,-The Secretary^ of bigb responsible .authors of these p^vTucUlTreasurer Davidson may also Telegraphing fnro“ TRPek.!ge7ch?ff^e Ghina » r «^dS^M^a W tiens, the negotiations ought to come out Foreman , ’a Mjtdidl of Indian
State for India has received the fellow wroogg ,not oqly in iPekm, but through- ( Dominion politics and run as a 21, Dr. Morrison say . United which will be simp y eg I right. The powers of the world have jame8 and W'Uiam Mit , after,
ing despatch from Gen. Gaeetee, ««n Qut chrna, is essentially to be embraced Cona™atite candidate in Macdonald. ba8 received orders J”™ H(L . r“ Ration guard. . . United States been negotiating as they never did be- Ridge colliery, at 3.30 o ffioc s ai
mfnder of the British troops at Pekin. ^ provided for in.the negotiations for Ç^5,yattüon lWm ;be held on Thure- states to cease hls prepaMtiw for wm ^ fact concerning the Unit«L Ma been g begun to call each were returning home » ^
“Pekin Sept 19.—A joint Angle-Ameri- a 8ettiement. It is the purpose of this taring hie troops m Pekim rrns » an8Wers, which was learnea ommauy, xore, anus ThbJ German proposal is when they were met «
can expedition of 1,800 men and four ^OTernment at the earUest moment to da,yu,^7m Sept. 22.-Aid. George A. terpieted to mean te was that theycontainednonew firgt thing which has taken us Valley station by a moh vnt!^.8^k^*0l-
guns about half British, proceeded to Lto * lt8 plenipotentiaries for negetiat- ag1, prominent hardware mer- is contemplating a withdrawal of ner tiong. they simply c^n away tne ut tne nra Ç torward for a month, Btonefl. The mine officials drew rev
KoChao, sn September 16, sad thence “ a settlement with China, and in the Stephens, ®r ^ ^ nominated to- troops, the abandonmentof herinterests unanswered inquiries. _ ^e “t naturally calls out more Ter8 and fired The mob bwaom furious
by a night march, got inthe rearof the nieantime to authorize its ministers in “L to ^ Liberal candidate for Kent. in Pekin and the ttonsferre numerous „Pekl?’ Sept, li, jL ’tbe P United diversified opinions. But, even should aIter one of their number officials.
Boxers’ headquarters at Pe* Pekin to enter into a conference with My gtephens' was the ,only .name men- power of the Prot^lli eh»1 Americanmis- Gen. James H. WUso , ^ thiJ the majority of the powers reject iti attempted to close_ a, occupied
well known eight temples, 12 miles west tbe dujy .authorized iTepresentatives of t. ed to the .convention. . converts who reached the States comma lid er, _ t — • have I whicil seems improbable, I do not believe They ran up Lloyd Btree imnrisoneu
ITf'P^n. The Boxers were esen»llete- the chiQe6e government, with a view of Vancouver Sept. 22—The foUowing 8ions and survived the J*eF- ,eea. morning. No J?t.bhofficials have it woultTm^n a break up of the concert. a 8table, where they war®.
lv «UTOTieed and lost 60 men. Our casual- j bringing ribout a preliminary agreement deieaat<^ wane appointed by the Young -The withdrawal of been received, bnt British officials ha e it woum^aeu bebeve wdl, with- f two hours. The mob t^reatenedt
tieTXenil. , ^ .J whereby .the full exercise of the imperia) ^^‘tiW-cSérwaüue Club last tion is capable of explanation, but a m» rtceIv d a despatch announcing that toe Russia may,^ ^ ^ trQop& We do burn the 8table down, but Shenff Tome

-In the evening s equadren eff *« power for the preservation of order and fjebt to attend a convention to be held giviug i8 felt that the United States a arsenals were taken according to “ot share in the opinion of some sections witb 20 deputies arn%5„f„nd ri^rtto
First lBengal Lancers went en to 6am protection of foreign life and proper- ong September 26 to choose a eiuididatein proposes to withdrawhereg - rangement Wilson will of the English press, that this is due them and the mine officials re
Kar Ten and destroyed the new arsenal ty throughout China pending finafnego- ^etu^^^^±ive iateneBt for Burrard: men Tsin . Sept. 20, vm Sbangha^ u ig expected;ftat Gen. WUson wiu of bargain It is mere- tbeir homes, Sheriff Tools

' tiations With .the powers shall be as- w w Watoh, A. B. Pot- oeDt 21.—la Hung Chang nas amv m0Te on San Hai lien aI*u oeerroy 1 ie , „:--i geouence to a hard and fast Philadelphia, Sept. 21.—Sheriff i» e

«iîïKSS"»"» r£.„ Gomapondeoee.—Cabletmm ITS gj.-cMRSA. V^WIg SSSP.SSSf iff. *“ » ’• * “^BU2aMa,?5«!.sJg ^ EWrasri-M"»: K ■0tïrA"S"2 « ™ stfiwsa «ti HHis
of rthe notes;addressed by it to a«er and Emperor having gone westward the maji in the natere of a startling Berlin, Sept. 20. from Italy from t?e tvp northeast I of government which will ensure the pro- 'The sheriffs message was minutes
tinments.of<Germany, Russia and Chn^ Xafll recedv^d an imperial arraignment of G. B. MaxweU, M. P., offlce has received rnePj^nf ^fthout ri which » operating ^^XTcîat^ Pre^ Section of her railway and affliated en- the Adjutant-General a
in answer to inquiries from them as to ™ a anpoWutg me envoy plenipoten- and figned “Many Uberals,” is causing Austria and France, «peeing without re As announced by the Associated^res R wiU be the Chinese and col- atter Ms arrival m the city from^arr^
the attitude of the United States towards BP b fun discretionary powers in e gènsatioa here. It accuses Mr. 6erTe to Germany s Ghjna propo • despatch from^,p®kin, u Wil- onista other than Russians who would burg. General Stewart . tele.
phases of :the Chinese problem Fore- Grand Secretary Li ®MaxweU at length and in detail of using A de8patch received here from Sbang^ Jay> 10 via Tnto, Sept. ^ Gen.^u^ otSo> eveu it Russia assumes con- municRted with Sheriff Toole OT ^
casts of these notes made m the press |onj t0 negotiate peace. Please bis higb position to his oivn and his haij UIlder date °ip-^^with Court van son’ with 600 British a h d „cstWard trol of Manchuria and withdraws her pbone. After a b*£ d ” Harris-
^npcair to *h»ve been accurate, for al- . Secretary of .State and request, fr;endg’ aggrandizement. The letter Qerman warship Bertha, wi , troops and six gnds, nm . move! troops from the province of Chih La, the Adjutant-General ret1^P h g:50Sh nowhere in the text is reference “füJ^w oftoflong and friendly rela- ‘Stains a threat that it Mr. Maxwell.s ^nldersee. the comomnder in^ief of toe ^ davand Germans wm-e to rn^ve «oops ^ ^ followed by thetimt- burJg on the tram leaving here at ».tw

tsis sffussvs. -jt ssjSîttSLSJSVM rîM^raMaw- 'M-ç-wg;,*; rsür-i-e ri,ïbaTÆS.s«s sæsasî., «»- s?s.n.'.,S3î“.~Ks: ^sfiaar* ■il ^y-w-w. 7 , s®;c»=a“'“ ■
terial reduction of its force as will 1 iia^de^totoe Chinese minister by VANCOUVER GALE. telegram to 'Hen Tjjto.•» . e , g would then take the San a anti-Russian cable despatches of -------------n———
asaasnt to a {Withdrawal of the army as - tLanQ«a™^ta of gtate> fteptem- VA _ ‘*As was the case during the 10^ senal ., dpBnatcb Dr Morrison, the Pekin correspondent of NANAIMO FAIR,
an offensive instrument. This state- Memorandum in response to Vancouver Sept. 22.—A stiff gale period of terror through which y pa» Vienna, Sept. 2L—An officia ^^“^0 the London Times, are viewed in Down- > —
ment tram toe navy department, more- ’ .■ coaimUnieation, September 17, 'at oyer Vancouver to-day, uprooting gd with such fortitude depr t toe from tbe commander otto _ , street as being more the result of c ttl Exhibit the Best Ever Seen
over, is toll Of significance of a purpose c»mm ft>)m Prince Ching, a°T/doing other damage. Four of very outset ottour husband, so now my ^ Chinese waters «iys. gevere strain of the siege and the heated Game
on the part of the government to see to WW, o£eai“^e8ptember 8. a Ihfcrew of the Empress of India, who! hearty sympathy .^ “ “e mourn with small Austrian detachment has ^nc i rivalry that must prevail where so many, lne ------
it that auy subsequent attempt at ter- ,J%e goTermnent of toe United States “e ”etwt0 investigate a runaway yacht, VOUr way home, “y people mou the south fort at Pei Tang, in^c ^ nationalities are quartered together than gept. 21.-So keen was com-,
litorial aggression on the part of any of "The g pleaipotentiary authority of _oget but were saved by a tug, you. May God comf.°r,t y“ 'r„„in» ber tion with German and Ru bave as an impartial recording of facts. I Nana:!m , P at tbe annuai show to-
the powers who have declared themselves aFf.pï. Hulf2 chaag and Prince Ching ”fï®h p t Jpt £rom the Union Steamship The Baroness replied, exp ^ _5aci0Ue and the Austrian and Germa gs Lord Roberts’ laconic report, that petition■ g Tolmie> the judge, had
willing to .abide by -toe expressed deter- ^arlLi « fflcient for the prelim- ”b , p At this hour there is a rumor of deep thanks for His Majesty g been hoisted. . tw0 gnne The “nothing is left of the Boer army but a day that. ,.^ lt in making awards,
mination of toe United States to refrain fn8nrpvr,“a^atio^s looking toward the re- "browning areident which cannot be sympathy. _ . 2t _The state de- “Th® Russians captured two gntw. tn marauding bands,” came opportumi- thegreatestdffiicmty everybody

srsffÆ<îM7&?3 'SSSsÆsœaw msg sæ» stsa&st^ IS
,{&“$ S' «sa ESsatoSTSAes ». «ÏÏSSLiSEr ‘ K32,r5“.Ssrh,., e~ “* M“" sstreated The ftsasian and Chinese an- lo this endThe tato *«. Huge Meeting at Birmingham. An offlciai communication, coming ing Just Closed. would seem that these same maraud, rs toe society win sen

w„. s,,,. àT». w « 2=^h« a™, j- ■&£%FZ,.rSSr&*SÎ-*3fîSr™--ÿjti STB
.malified refusal of the United States Memorandum banded to Jffr^xa e y t air meeting. His speech 1 detailed and fully authenticat- convention which has jum J British public is concerned, was over infected so bad^ with w» y tbe
government til make the punishment of the Russian charge ^aS*!"’1^ad was an impassioned arraignment of the 0, atrocités in the province ^ Liberal papers believe the socians Bntmn pno,^ ^ Qf Mf K ^ oy8ter scale. H® "aan^ra‘ay well ob-
fhc Chinese ringleaders a condition ^-e- lant, September lJ^ (P^.°Qment the in- opponents of the war m South Mrioti ^f Hunan against Christian missionanee. rticipation in the diet elections 11 are nowgfollowed in a half-hearted inter- Horticultural^ A t hgd unrivaUed
cpdpnt to negotiations. Also it is noted 1. Has the fédérai g „ ot the in the course of which he said. I wa* aCcount is given by one of the mis m-,inlv to the advantage of the mainlv owing to the belief, apparent- served, as tne ais ^uce with ordin-

SSrÆ £Isæ ss ^ gs-—7 “g- SJSS--
declaration6 on the subject. The an- powers which find it I jn the despatches exchanged during toe In one case it is <rtated that a mission- -If the programme adopted by toe Tnoge unhappy persons who suffer riom enormously red =>”? h ig incl.cusing at n

Killed
gotiations with the plenipotentiaries of 
the Emperor of China.”“■^.'Î.ÎAÏS Answersmination of their policies in this mat

ter. The text of the correspondence loi-

IWIines jL*s,*srsriJS«^fSUcCllllCo hie authors of recent crimes c«mmtted ®RMraw itg legation from Pekin.
» w pebjn and the reply of toe United ^ .pbe government of the Umted

States thereto: State» accepte the plenipotentiaries au-

t&gs, svfijsr* iss
Translation Imperial German Embassy, negotiations looking toward the return of 
Washington, DAX: Mr. Secretary: By ^ imperial Chinese governmen. and to 
direction of the Imperial Chancellor, I tbe resumption of Chinese anthonty at 
have the honor of respectfully commuai- pekin, and toward the negotiations of a 
eating to Your Excellency the following: complet*: settlement by the dulyappomt- 
Thè government of His Majesty the Em- ed plenipotentiaries ot toe powegs and 

s> I oeror considers æ a prelmünary condi- 0£ China. TT .. - 'a,a. B
® ?fon tor entering into diplomatic negoti- -3, To these ends the Uniwu States 

Irions wito the8 Chinese government, a minister in Pekin will be authorized^ to 
surrender of such persons as are designed enter into relatione with Eteri Li ana 
Xinrebffing the first and real perpétra- Prince Ching ae.the immediate represen
tors of crime» committed against interna-j tatives of toe Chinese empire, 
tional law. The number of P^petreto”i

By Posse-Politely Delivered
Sheriff and His Deputies Fire 

on Miners at Shen
andoah.

i
i:United States Makes Reply to 

Various Ppwers on Chinese 
Qjuestlon.

He

text of United States Refusal 
to Aflree to Germany's 

Proposal, Two Shot Dead and Seven 
Other Persons Are 

Wounded.

I
State Department Declines to 

Make Public the Tenor 
of Decision.Should Be Afforded 

Chance to Rehabilitate 
Herself.

China

tarn

Montreal Newspaper Man Gets a Nice 
Billet

Montreal. Sept 22.—E. Monlet, city 
editor of La Presse, of this city, has 
been appointed manager of toe Inde-, 
pendent Order of Foresters in France, 
and sails for that country with his fam
ily on October 5.

^Count 1 Declined.

__i-tpiS■ here, Count won Szogyeny®\$*rch, a position tof ”?1ake a,rlda testimony. The
i-teiview to-day with a reprdsen- =tion Æ P^J “{"ess im-

oOTtaace than tfieir character as nwti- 
and leaders. The government of 

HteMajesty toe Emperor believes that 
it can depend in this matter upon toe 
cenourrence of all the cabinets, tor indif- 
ference towards the idea ot -a expi- 
atom would be .equivalent -to indifference 
towards a repetition of the crime.

Flag Shenandoah, Pa., Sept. 21.—A sheriff’s 
crowd of riotous menPalace. posse fired on a

here this afternoon, killing two 
and wounding seven others. 
Toole and Deputies O’Donnell 

cabled to Shenandoah

nearGuessing persons
Sheriff

that
ed Before 
with atatiwe of the Associated Press,

-There is an -erroneous opinion in the 
press about Count von Waldersee’s mls- 
«on. A .number of important task» 
are awaiting ‘him. Above all, he mate 
force China .to-toe allied powers’ pete» 
conditions. Moral angsdon is entirely

Se S of cheating toe allies «t et 
the fruiteof -their victonee by effing 
disharmony among them. Yon Walder- 
.«ee most arrange what military demon- _ 
etration» are required and which karhors orexeçntion
“ed ï^re ^“bounHo tote programme ^ Acting,Secretary Hill'to the Imper- 
iby a^reting npon Von Waldersee ae^ro- iai Charge â’Affairs: Stote Departoient 
maader-in^hief. Bnt-each may reduce Washington, SepL 21.-8ir. In re»ponee 
Ar :n(,rea8e its contingent at will. .to .-your inquiry of 18th instant, a
° “Regarding the statement that Von tbe attitude of the government of t
Wtodereee wUl act as chief diplomatic United .States m regard to the exemplary
reoresentative for the powers, it it -ever punishment of the notable leaders in toe

S>msr»a.'vs; ÿ«sa«raâSter? ^sésLssvtssrss sssssmssiS^v.wiT^f ^eSthere In China, and ateo Wrongs done in China to citizens of the 
to rLareange the status of the diplamatic United States and their interests, 
corre Possibly the Chinese government gtated in the government s circular 
hereafter wUl he located more mland. munication .to toe powers °f July 3 last. 
Th^n tol foreign diplomats wiU «tier be These wrongs have been committed not 
wated at a teeaty port, perhaps Tien alone in Pekin, but in many parts ot the 
tSlot else toey wUl need large mili- empire, and pumehment is hehevedtobe 
7™°’ "tîîtiom an essential element of any effective set-Ji« a>a.i,a2sw.*w55 s,-;, s? ..sïï- '""«âsïïi
Œfsa different matter. Thepowere measure can

Considering
Appointments

Pekin designate the .principal Qiinese personages wh^iltm toe motion

Cabinet at Ottawa Mts Long 
Discussing the Filling of 

Positions.

Bitter Letter Signed by Liberals 
Against Mr. Maxwell Being 

Circulated.

From Ow 'Own «Correspondent.

com- $4
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e arm. 
the left

ed 40 years, shot in
Ithe left

1

;

$

NGLISH

Per Gal.
KM.

Ini. Has. 
100 lbs.

78 FORT ST

EET—2% acres; has been un
to; price f1.750. *260 down* 

wlth interest at 6 per 
Government street. B.C, 

ptment Agency. Limited.

Residence, with is acres 
under cultivation ; beautiful 

I stocked with fruit; flowers 
fees; sea frontage; only 16 
F from Fort street car; or 
with smaller acreage. Apply 
ht street. B.C. Land & In- 
tocy. Limited.

i acres, cleared; very pretty 
Apply 40 Government street, 
ash, balance on time. Apply 
Investment Agency. Ytd.

fe acres, cleared; waterfront; 
[bungalow; electric light and 
running past premises: whole 
mrchase money may remain 
lat 6 per cent.; *3,000. Ap- 
pment street. B.C. Land k 
Agency. Limited.

} ISLAND. Ganges Harbor— 
id modern dwelling, with all 
renlences; daily communica- 
itoria; good Ashing and sfaoot- 
M)0. Apply 40 Government 
i Land k Investment Agency.

ÎICH—Three or four very 
Call and aee our list. Apply 
nt street. B.C. Land & In- 
incy. Limited.

AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
icrcs. within five miles of 
blocks of five acres each;
Full particulars at 40 Gov* 

ïet. B.C. Land k Investment 
ilted.

! ROAD—Handsome building 
opposite naval recreation 

Dut 1% acres; cheap in order 
estate. Apply 40 Government 

Land & Inveutment Agency,

BAD—Part of section. 84 Vic- 
rt; 10 acres; well adapted for 
or chicken ranch. *525: easy 
ply 40 Government street. B. 
Investment Agency. Limited.

AND LAKH DISTRICTS- 
icres. within five miles from 
200 acres under cultivation; 

1; or will sell In lots to suit 
rery cheap. Apply 40 Gorern- 

B.C. Land k Investment
ted.

ICT—About 50 acres, partly 
Ining a beautiful farm; very 
l level ground; cheap. Apply 
nt street, 
ency. Limited.

B.O. Land k In-

DI8TRICT—Three farms for 
i district ; bulldlQg on each; 
to *5,000. Apply 40 Govern- 

B.C. Land & Investment
ited.

E DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
pf ever 300 acres; about* 100 
r cultivation, which yields very 
is; orehard, etc.; good bulld- 
bO; can arrange to purchase 

Implements, etc. Apply 40 
It street. B.C. Land & In vest- 
ley. Limited.

!AD ROAD—11 acres, all clear
ed. Barnr Ready for cultiva- 
L • B.C. Land 
lilted.

& Investment

-Off Oak Bay avenue, good 
e. *500. B.C. Land & Invest- 
:y. Limited.

ROAD—Corner lots, all clear- 
iced. Nice building site. B.C. 
Investment Agency. Limited,

FT ROAD—9-roomed1 house, mod- 
r.v respect; 1 acre of land, out- 
etc., etc.. *5,600.

[T ROAD—Four very cheap lot» 
malt road, a bargain; will sell 
l B.C. Land and Investment 
Limited.

)LMIE ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 
8 acres, all cleared ; will sell in 
reage; extremely cheap; good
te.

‘Y—Corner lot and four dwel- 
ip. Must be sold to close an

| STREET—2 cottages and one 
I dwelling; will be sold as a great 
felt her singly or together. Apply 
[nd and Investment Agency. 40* 
bnt street.
|er farms in all parts of the prov- 
tenslve for publication. Call and* 
liars. 40 Government street. B. 
Investment Agency. Limited.

:w foist, r» a beet tbe

PHONE
entertainer on earth, 
can operate it perfectly 
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LOOT FROM CHINA.Horrible Up-to-Date Styles atCapture Only a FewAT GALVESTON.

Martial Law Will Cease To-day aad 
Civil Authorities Resume Control.

T<?as- S6»*- 20.—This
evening Mayor Jones proclaimed that 
“fF11*1 law would cease to-morrow noen 
and the civil authorities would assume 
direction of municipal affairs. This was 
done at the suggestion of Gen. Scurry, 
who expressed the belief that condition» 
“ad, reached such a stage that the civil 
authorities were able to cope with the sit- 
nation Since martial law has prevailed 
It 8004 order has resulted.
« was found in some quarters that when 
It became known that the militia had 
given way to civü law, the looting and 

began after the storm and 
oontinued until the declaration of martial 
iaw, might commence. The military 
forces will be used as a check on this
ate:,?,'"1™6’ kowever, and will in 
ah probability remain here for the
h^e£t-rt.<lay8- The ehooting of negroes 
by military men for looting has had a 
most salutary effect, and has in a meas
ure terrorized the offenders; still there
are S35 &5?SK

the dMd frmn

Americans Seem to Have Secured Some 
of It in Spite of Denials.

San Francisco, Sept. 20.—Revenue of-1 
fleers have brought down from the Mare 
Island navy yard on a government tug 
154 cases of rare Oriental goods, which
had been brought into this country ini .... „ „ . _ ,
the hospital ship Solace. The articles I Allies Secure Pel Tang and 
seized would net a small fortune. On this « After
account moat of the «tuff, which includes Lutal Strongholds After
loot from Tira Tain, probably will be Heavy Fighting-
abandoned to the government The cases ' y ■ »
of silks and curios are addressed to per
sons all over the United States. *

Massacre Bands LeftThe Forts i

WE1LER BROS. Û Neither Side In the Cob 
Strike Is Making P 

Overtures.
General Roberts Reports the 

Collapse of the Boer 
Armies-

IRussians Butcher and Drown 
Five Thousand Chinese 

In the Amur. Our first consignment of Fall Goods In t he Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and mine we 
hare surpassed ourselves la these lust purchasings.

Every Mine In the Wyoi 
Lackawana District 

Down.Led In Batches to the River 
and Flung Into the 

Water.

Chinese Imperial Edict Issued 
Ordering Extermination 

of Boxers.

Holland Will Ask for Compen
sation for Explosion of 

Railway Men.
DOMINICAN BOND HOLDERS.

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
Belgian Consul Has Received Fart of 

the Money fa Dispute.

eiahKs&ftt Ru,sJa’s Plan Was to ,Pcrsuadc
cable that he has received $350,000 in Other Powers to Leave 
addition to the sums previously received n.Li.
from the government of San Domingo1 ream,
on account of the bondholders, and that 
he has resolved to deposit the funds col-
lected, after deducting the amount of the London, Sept. 21.—(4 a.m.)—Such Pe-

Whea ra-ppesr this morning 
terested. Belgians hold six million dol- tend to confirm the suspicions regarding 
lars of Dominican bonds. They recent- the attitude of Russia already expressed 

8»T?™ment Ban Domin- by Dr. Morrison, .the correspondent of 
„nd *° that they would not accept the con- V M n-v„ Tlai1-authonties, and tract made with the Santo Dominican Times at the-capital. The Dady 

slaughter Improvement Co., providing for a com- News prints a teiegr*qM«M|Uÿntical 
' through the Amur. mission to adjust the matters in dispute. I with the advices to the Daily Express

The entire Chinese population of 5,000 ^ wra^otifi^Hy^Knfcali"”! from Pekin’ ,trat addi°* f at’ in opln" 
soak was escorted out of town to a spot eminent that the interests of American 10n o£ the correspondent, the Russians 
five miles op the Amur, and then being bondholders would -be protected. only desire to induce other powers to
led in batches of a few hundreds to the n________  ^e Morning Post’s Pekin correspon
ds™ nh!™./riile0rdered 1 4 dent, wiring September 13, expresses the

8a" mT r „
t0ThS rivra b»“k “rmL was strewn a^hra^StTÆribSira
with corpses. First Contingent Will Not Re- to^e poo^ nk plan"good one"

turn by Way of Great ^w^^kch™^!, SSE
Britain, | ty of trade, so that necessities may be

purchased. The United States comman
der has expressed his disapproval of fur- 

... r% , ,, , ther expeditions against the Boxers. The
Thanksgiving Day Fixed—Com-1 indecision exhibited in this respect is on-

missions on Oriental Im- I

plices are vanquished. Numerous 
schemee are on foot for catching the 
Boxer leaders, but the task is very diffl- 

I cult, as they always keep out of the way. 
Ottawa, Sept, 20.—Officials of the | Dr. Morrison, wiring to the Timee un

der date of September 17, confirme the re
port that M. de Giers has indefinitely 

_ ... postponed his departure and announces
Canadian contingent from South Africa, that a column of Americans started that 
Col. Otter and Major Buchan will re-1 day to rescue Christians at Shun Ihsien, 
main in South Africa with the balance 55 niiles northeast of Pekin.

He also reports that the British Hong- 
kong regiment hae left the capital and 

home will be under command of Major that the Japanese have occupied Huang 
Pelletier, of Quebec, the junior major of Tsun, the railway station next to Feng

Tai, where they will immediately aid the 
British in the reconstruction of the line,

, , The Tien Tsin correspondent of the
Capetown to Quebec. The men who re- Daily Mail, referring to the attack on 
main m South Africa while the war lasts the Pei Tang and Lu Tai forts, already 
W1J’ Jlowey.er» ^tura home via England, captured iby the allies, after heavy losses,
anThankse^viug Diy heasQbrau‘fixed for ““f”8 to advice8 TeCeiTed at Berlin’ 
the third Thursday in October the same I **rhe surrender of the forte was de- 
day as last year. manded at 2 q’clock on Tuesday, with

An order-in-council has been passed the of attack by Germans and
appointing Messrs. R. C. Clute^ Q. Ç., Russians in the event of refusal.” 
Toronto, D. J. Munn New West mm- The BewE that. Sir Claude Macdonald’s
ster,. and Ralph Smith, Nanaimo, a com-1 removal from Pekin to Tokio was ar- 
mission to investigate and report upon ranged Ia6t April is commented upon by 
the subject of Chinese and Japanese some in Tendon as indicating that the 
immigration. home authorities were dissatisfied with

The Dominion Trades Congress, by a hia conduct of affairs, 
vote of 38 to 22, to-day decided that the Berlin, Sept. 20,-The Lokal Anzeiger’s 
time for independent political action on Shanghai correspondent cables that the 
the part of the trades unionists of Can-1 allies to-day captured the Pei Tang and 
ada has come, and adopted a resolution Tai forts with great losses, 
to that effect. London. Sept. 20.—The Chinese minis-

-------------o________ I ter here, Sir Chih Chen Lo Feng Lu, hae
I received an imperial edict which orders 

I Al IRIFR AT the Boxers to be exterminated, and says
ft I .1 the missionaries at Pao Ting Fu are to

.be escorted by the imperial troops of the 
MflNTRF m acting viceroy, and delivered to the com- (vivtv I lyi-flL- mander6 ot the allie<l forces at Chang

_______ Sing Tien and Lu Kon Ohiao.
tie Secretary of State for India has

The Expected Announcement of SS
Date of Elections Is Not ish troops at Tien Tein, dated Wednes- 

«•_ . day. September 12:
made. I “Occupied the headquarters of the

Boxers at Tei Ln, 25 miles from Tien 
Tsin, September 10. The enemy fled to 
Sheng Fang. Tei Lin was destroyed, 
but the large neighboring city, Ching 
Had, was spared, on condition that Mr. 
Green, a missionary at Hse Nan Hsien, 
would be brought in safety to Tien Tsin. 
The mandarin accepted the conditions.

“Shen Fang, 30 miles distant, is the 
last of the Boxers’ strongholds near Tien 
Tsin.”

Pekin, Sept. 15, via Taku, Sept. 19.— 
Active military operations are about to 
be resumed with a view of ensuring coal 
and food supplies, opening the northern 
passes and restoring trade. Gen. Chaf
fee and Gen. Barrow, second in com
mand of the British troops, held a con
ference to-day and decided to despatch 
an Anglo-American column 1,300 strong 
to San Hai Tien, under James H. Wil
son, to capture the arsenal there and dis
perse the Boxers.

The column, which will leave to-mor
row, will include five hundred British, 
two battalions of the 9th United States 
infantry, a detachment of the 14th Unit
ed States infantry and 4 guns. At the 
conference it was decided to ask the 
Germans to send a column westward to 
disperse the Boxers and to restore nor
mal conditions. The Japanese and 
French are operating to the northeast of 
Pekin.

The sale of loot belonging to the Amer
icans has begun. Gen. Chaffee at first 
proposed to burn it, but finally decided 
that it would be better to feed the hun
gry Chinese.

Yokohama, Sept. 20.—The Japanese 
war office has received the following 
from Gen. Yamaguchi, dated Pekin, Sep
tember 16:

“Prince Ching sent to Li Hung Chang 
this telegram to await him at Tien Tsin: 
‘Received your telegram. Yon will be 
protected by .the foreign powers. There
fore proceed to Pekin immediately.' ” 

Washington, Sept. 20.—The status of 
the Chinese situation, according to a 
high authority, is as follows:

There are now before the department 
of state a number of notes waiting an
swer. These include the German note 
concerning the surrender of Chinese 
ringleaders: the original Russian propo
sition for the withdrawal of the troops 
from Pekin, which has not yet been 
acted upon as a finality; a memorandum 
from the Russian government, asking 
as to the purpose of the United States 

and a request by Prince

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 20.—. 
little activity to-day around 
Mine Workers headquarters, 
place the coal workers' etri 

Most of the unie

Soldiers Stood on the Banks 
and Clubbed and Stabbed 

the Victims.

London, Sept. 20.—Lord Roberts cables 
from Nelsprnit, on the Pretoria-Delagoa 
Bay railway, not far from Komatipoort, 
the frontier station, nnder date of Wed
nesday, September 19, as follsws:

“Of 3,000 Boers who retreated from 
Komatipoort before the British advance 
from Machadodorp, 700 have entered 
Portuguese territory, others have desert
ed in various directions, and the balance 
are reported to have crossed the Komati 
river and to be occupying spurs of Le- 
bombo mountain, south ef the railway.,» , 
A general tumult seems to have occurred ” 
when they recognised the hopelessness of 
their cause.

“Their Long Toms and field guns have 
been destroyed, and nothing is left of 
the Boer army but a few marauding
hands.

“Kelly-Kenny is dealing with one of 
these which occupies a position at Doom- 
berg.”

The war

next
directed, 
pent the day in oatlayiug tt 

iag strikers and giving instn 
overtures have been advanci 
side, and there is at presen 
tfen that any will be put fort] 
officials are still at work gëtt 

and nay they will not «

s

London, Sept. 21.—Accounts have been 
received here, says the Moscow corre
spondent of the Standard, of a horrible 
massacre at Blagovestchensk, which was 
undoubtedly carried ont under direct ot- 
An from the

WEILER BROS.’ victoria, b.c »

TDEWEY DID out,
in that respect until every j 
the anthracite region is tied 
operators, badly crippled, an 
confident of success as they j 
fore been. The production od 
Hazelton regions is growing S 
day. One of the beet proof 
the report of the eupenntew 
Hazelton division of the M 
railroad, which handled coal 
six collieries in this region, 
shows that shipments have 
less than two-thirds of the nl 
titv during the past four day 

There k no denying the tl 
inhabitants of the region te 
Most, it not all, ot the coal 0 
ing protected by watchmen. J 
afloat that the sherrffc fl 
Schuylkill and Carbon conn 
adjoin each other at a poinl 
south of here, are swearing 
by scores. When sheriffs a 
ed on the subject, they say 
trouble and that they are not 
any. Certain it is, however 
officers are keeping a watchti 
situation, and that they can 
their presence is needed.

No 40 shaft of the Lehigh 
Co., east et this city, was t 
numerous petty acts of vio. 
the day. Before 6 ©deck 
a handful of Hungarian wo 
to whip three coal and iron j 
persuading toreakerboys to 1 
The police managed to get <n 
ficulty without a fight, c 
that a mine worker says he 
by an unknown person, but i 
sn hk way to the shaft. 
4ay an Italian was elubbe 
two of the mine workers, c 
heme from the shaft, were : 
beaten. Aside "from thes 
•quiet prevails throughout th< 
«talking mine workers say 
ing their best to prevent dis 

In the absence of Presic 
from headquarters to-daj 
James, who is next in ch 
strike in thk region, issued 
letin from the United Ml 
•headquarters. It is as folic 

“Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 20,- 
The reports received at hes 
day have been most . grat 
wood, Coleraine and the Sti 
Andenreid shut down thk 
men deciding last evening 1 
their fellow-men; this k a 
mine workers.

“At Jeddo, where John N 
influence the men to go b 

i they remained firm.
* "Bight hundred more mei 

in this district to-day thaï 
vions day during the 
pension in the Wyoming ai 
valleys is now complete, 1 
which worked the fore par 
being dosed.

“Reports from district N 
•er anthracite) «how there 
cessions to the strikers’ ra

Attention having been called to the 
fact that Russia in varions official corn- 

received the munlcations has not mentioned the pun- 
tile consul at ishment of the guilty, the official report

ed: Russia has done so, and she has 
formerly accepted the principle of ex
piation for crime.

“ Reproducing a • Paris despatch say
ing that the German note settles the 
fate of the Empress Regent unless she 
finds a protector in Russia, the National 
Zeitung observes that, the text of the 
note does not permit of any such inter
pretation. If Russia wishes to protect 
the Empress, Germany, in accordance 
with the note, could not interpose an 
objection. The Berliner Tageblatt says 
it understands that the note was ntend- 
ed to be so formulated as to leave out 
he Empress Dowager.

the United States on the varions ques
tions presented.

The state department has 
following telegram from tl 
(thee Foo, China, dated the 18th:

‘'Yesterday I again besieged the Gov-
Piao

NOT SINK THEM

Hobson Says Spanish Sank 
Their Own Ships of Manila 

Harbor.

emor to ascertain the facts of 
Ting Fn, and also the fate of the mis
sionaries unaccounted for in Chihli; also 
the condition of the mission property at 
Shan Tung. He replied that there were 
no foreigners at Paio Ting Fu. The 
others had escaped to hiding places un
known, and it was impossible to ascer
tain their whereabouts. An imperial 
edict ordering the civil and military offi
cials of Chihli to exterminate the Box
ers k now issued. All property is 
tact excepting the Linching Mission 
American board, which is destroyed. 
The Governor has arrested rioters and 
dismissed the head officials. From other 
sources to-day I learn that the Gover
nor issued orders throughout the prov
ince to exterminate the Boxers. (Signed) 
Fowler.”

Minister Wo has not received the 
edict reported from Shanghai, appoint
ing the viceroy of Nanking and Wu 
Chang as part of the Chinese peace com
mission, but in view of the despatch 
received from the viceroys to-day, the 
minister hqp little doubt that they will 
serve on the commission. He says, 
however, that it will net be necessary 
for them to leave their present posts and 
go to Pekin. They will be consulted by 
telegraph, and their concurrence will be 
secured in all settlements, and their sig
natures given to the final agreement. 
Mr. Wu says he is at a loss to account 
for_ the published report that his col
league, the Chinese minister at London, 
denied that Yung Lu has been appointed 
with Li Hung Chang as peace envoy. 
Mr. Wu says there can be no doubt 
about the matter, as he has received the 
imperial edict appointing Yung Lu.

The state department has received the 
following telegram from the consul-gen
eral at Shanghai:

“Shanghai, Sept. 20.—The killed to 
date are B^v. and Mrs. Simeox and 
three children, Dr. and Mrs. Hodge. Dr. 
Taylor, Rev. Mr. Pitkin, Misses Gould 
and Morrill, at Pao Ting Fn; Miss 
Desmond Manchester, at Ka-chas: 
Misses Rice and;- Huston, at Lucheng; 
Rev. and Mrs. Clapp, Rev. .G. L. Wil
liams, Rev. Mr. Davie, Miss Bird, and 
Partridge, at Taku; Bev. çnd Mrs. 
Water, at Fon Chen; Rev. and Mrs. 
Price and one child, at Fin Chow Fu. 
Have mailed report. (Signed) Good- 
now."

Pekin, Sept. 16, via Taku, Sept. 20- 
Gen. James H. Wilson, with 800 Amer
icans and 600 Britkh troops and sis 
guns, marched westward to-day, and the 
Germans will move to-morrow to 
erate in taking Pei Tan Shu, where the 
enemy is supposed to be in large force, 
The American commander will attack 
from the west and the Germans from the 
east. Gen. Wilson will then take the 
San Tien (San Kai Tien) arsenal.

Possibly thk will be a big expedition, 
as it ■ is undersold the British and Am
ericans will abKidon the former plan to 
push the campaign, and will prepare for 
the evacuation of Pekin. The British 
have countermanded the orders for win
ter clothing, and, it ie reported, will fall 
back to Wei-hai-Wei. The German lega
tion is expected to withdraw on Friday, 
Sept. 21.

Tien Tsin, Sept. 19, via Shanghai, 
Sept. 20.—Two thousand six hundred 
Germans left Tien Thin to-day to join a 
force forming in the neighborhood of 
Taku,» composed of 4,000 Russians, 1,500 
Germans and other foreign troops, the in
tention k to attack the Pio Tung forts 
at daybreak.

Berlin, Sept. 20.—The report com
ing by way of London that the 
United states had refused to accede 
to the proposal of Germany to 
postpone peace negotiations with China 
until those responsible for the outrages 
at Pekin had been delivered np to the 
allies and punkhed, was received with 
incredulity in German official circles. '

The Vossche Zéitnng is the only paper 
to discuss the report this evening. Re
ferring to the statement that Baron von 
Sternberg, Germany’s charge d'affaires 
at Washington, had informed the etate 
department that Germany’s proposal 
could be changed to meet the views ef 
all the powers, but that nevertheless the 
United States would reject it, says:

“ It sounds incredible that the United 
States, before seeing the chiuged form 
of proposition, has declared that she will 
not accept any form. Does XV ashington 
wish to leave unpunished the autnoi s of 
crimes and offences against the laws of 
nations?

office has issued a lengthy re
port from Lord Roberts on the subject of 
the Johannesburg plot to overthrow the 
garrison and mnrder British officers, and 
of the deportation of the foreigners. 
After reiterating the known facts of the 
i)Iot, the Britkh Commander-in-Ghief in 
South Africa says:

“Consuls of the United States, Ger- 
many, France and Sweden, subjects of 
which nations were arrested, met and 
fully discussed the case with the British 
officials. The interview wae moet satis- 
^a,c^orL The consuls entirely concurred 
with the British action, and promised 
every assistance.”

Lord Roberts adds that he forthwith 
ordered the deportation of all foreigners 
arrested in connection with the plot, for 
whose behaviour their respective consuls 
could not vouch. Otherwise very few 
foreigners were deported, except the em
ployees of the Netherlands railroad, whs 
refused to work for the British and act
ively participated in the war.

The Hague, Sept. 20.—In the upper 
chamber of the States General to-day, 
the minister of foreign affairs, Dr. W. 
H. de Beaufort, said the government had 
informed Great Britain that compensa- 
tion would be demanded for the expulsion 
from the Transvaal ot employees of the 
Netherlands railway.

Regarding the offer of a Netherlands 
warship to convey Mr. Kruger to 
Europe,- Dr. de Beaufort said the govern- 
ment had made it when it had learned 
Mr. Kruger had desired to visit Europe 
for his health. The government in- 
thanking the Netherlands for the infor
mation, declared that the Britkh govern
ment had no intention to interfere with 
Mr. Kroger’s projected journey.

From Our Own Correspondent..
Vancouver, Sept. 20.—Lieut. Hobson 

created a sensation while in Vancouver 
by announcing to the press representa
tives who interviewed him, that the hulls 
of (he Spanish war ships, sunk during 
the memorable fight at Manila Bay, 
were examined by him in the Hongkong 
navy yards, and were not damaged to 
any extent; that the fire of the United 
States navy did not sink the ships, but 
that the Spaniards pulled out the pings 
and sunk their own vessels to prevent 
their falling into the hands of the Am
ericans.

Lieut. Hobson was asked afterwards if 
the statements attributed to him regard
ing the condition of the hulls of the Isla 
de Cuba and Isla de Lnzen were correct, 
and he said they were. He will report to 
the commandant at the Brooklyn navy 
yard before asking leave of absence to 
visit his home in Alabama.

o
justin McCarthy.

Announces His Retirement From Politics 
on Account of Failing Health.

London, Sept. 20.--Justin McCarthy, 
the novelkt and historian, who has been 
member of parliament for North Long
ford since 1892, and who was formerly 
leader of the Irish parliamentary party, 
announces his retirement from parlia
mentary life on account of failing health.

THE JOHANNESBURG PLOT.

A Woman Informed on the Boers and 
Saved the City.

Under date of July 31 a correspondent 
of the Montreal Herald in South Africa 
sends the following:

A conple of weeks ago the Boers within 
and without Johannesburg arranged for 
a rising there by making all our officers 
prisoners, and then by attacking the sol
diers, who it was expected would be de- 
moralked and surrender. Meetings were 
held by the Boer leaders at the Grand 
National hotel and all arrangements 
made to once more place Johannesburg 
in the hands of the Boers. On Saturday 
afternoon, July 4, a gymkhana had been 
arranged for by the officers, to be held 
on the race track, nnder the patronage ol 
the military governor and the major-gen
eral commanding, for charitable pur
poses, and it was expected that almost 
all the officers in garrison would be 
there. The Boers purposed attending this 
meeting, armed with revolvers, and hav
ing a large number of confederates 
ed with Mansers hiding in buildings in 
the immediate vicinity, ready to act with 
them on the given signal. When the of
ficers had been made prisoners, the oth
er Boers in town would concentrate at a 
point fixed by them and attack the sol
diers. While this was going on aUargi 
number of Boers from the outside wonlc 
come in to assist them. It was expected 
that the soldiers would be utterly de
moralized by the absence of their officers 
and would easily be taken prisoners. The 
outside Boers did not expect to have any 
trouble in getting into the city, as the 
soldiers would be so engaged with the 
Boers within that no serions obstacle 
could be placed to their entry. The 
whole plan was carefully and secretly ar
ranged, so that the military authorities 
were in entire ignorance of it on Sat
urday morning. The miscarriage of the 
Boers’ bold attempt was brought about 
by a woman in a very simple and yet in
teresting tale of love.

It appears that a young woman in Jo
hannesburg had two lovers, one an Eng
lishman and the other a Boer. They were 
both very pressing for the hand of this 
young woman. On the Saturday morning 
of the gymkhana day, her Boer level 
visited her and urged an immediate mar
riage on that very morning, and, for the 
reason of urgency, nnfoided the Boei 
plan to seize Johanneeflmrg. As he was 
to take part in it, he was afraid that 
possibly he would be killed or wounded 
and wished to make her his wife before 
the possibility of such an event could 
take place. The wished-for bride asked 
for two hours to consider it, at the ex
piration of which time he was to return 
for his answer. When the Boer lover 
was well out of sight, the songht-for 
bride rushed to the military governor aad 
gave him all the information she pos
sessed. It can readily be seen how such 
a tale would startle the military gover
nor, and he at once arranged to probe it 
further. On the young woman’s return 
home she ifas accompanied by some mili
tary police, a short distance in rear, and 
when the Boer returned in joyful anti
cipation for his answer he was arrested 
and taken to the military governor. On 
the Boer being searched incriminating 
papers and letters were found upon him. 
bearing out all the young woman had 
told, and a great deal more. A list ot 
the leaders was found among the papers 
as well as other important information.

The military governor acted promtply 
in the matter. He cancelled the gymk
hana and had all the Boers whose names 
appeared on the lists arrested and at 
once sent to Capetown as prisoners. 
More than 
sent down

Does the state department was once closed, and its proprietor 
believe that American interests would went with the other prkoners to Cape- 
be served best in the future by wonK.y town. A general search for arms in 
throwing a veil of farget'nlness over town was ordered and hundreds of Man- 
atrocities of which many American till- ooro were found hid under mattresses 
zens were victims In a case lise this an(j other places and confiscated. The 
a civilized state cannot conten. .'.so f owners were made prisoners and sent 
with a money indemnity. I be. pangs t0 Capetown. The prompt action of the 
and pains of American missionar.es tor- military authorities paralyzed the Boers 
tured to death cannot be valued in taels, and produced widespread consternation 
The gentlemen in the s«.e department among them. They had all taken the nen- 
can at any rate comfort themselves with trality oath and were given passes allow- 
the thought that their attitude agrees jng them to remain, when, at the same 
with that of men selected by Ju Chi- time, they were plotting to seize Johan- 
nese government as pea_e negotiatoi s. nesbnrg and aid the Boers 
The foreign office, in response to an in
quiry admitted that no answers had yet There is little doubt but for the infor- 
been received to the note, bat expressed mation given the military governor by 
the opinion that Germany s proposal the young woman, that the Boers might 
would be accepted by ail the powers, have been successful in retaking Johan- 
Discnssing the question of who mould nesbnrg. But it hae had the good effect 
be punished, a foreign office official prfc of opening the eyes of the military auth- 
sented the case in this way: oritiee, and shown the utter unreliability

“ Germany has not formed an idea as of Boer oaths and Boer professions, 
to who should be punished. It is impie- The action of this young 
sible at this distance. The beet course, most commendable, and it will no doubt 
therefore, is to leave the work of deter- be amply compensated for by the 
mining the guilty parties to the o.plo- Imperial government. It ie only a fair 
matic representatives of the powers. It presumption tÿat her tastes were for the 
is not necessary that the governmint English .lbver, who will no doubt now 

then should undertake to pnn . n run a winning race, as his competitor ie 
everybody so designated. out of it.

“ The list of guilty would be 
fidential communication to the powtis, 
and the Chinese need not know its con
tents. The first object of Count von 
Buelow’s note is to ascertain the facts.

migration.

militia department are perfecting ar
rangements for the despatch of the

FORTY DROWlNED.

Egyptian Mail Steamer Runs Ashore 
With Heavy Lose of Life.

London, Sept. 20.—A despatch from 
Athens to Lloyds, giving further details 
of the disaster to the Egyptian mail 
steamer Charkieh, now ashore on the is
land of Andros, one of the Cyclades, 
lays that forty of the passengers and 
crew were drowned.

READY TO RETURN.

Empress Dowager XVould Go to Pekin if 
Promised Protection.

London, Sept, 20.—It was explained 
to-day at the British foreign 
“it was found inexpedient for the powers 
to accept the Russian withdrawal pro
posal,” as they had reliable information 
that “the Boxers were ready to re-occupy 
Pekin as soon as the allies retired.”

The foreign office here to-day con
firmed the statement that Sir Claude 
Macdonald, the British minister at Pe
kin, was to be transferred to Tokio, and 
that Sir E. M. Satow, the British minis
ter at Tôkio, waSfto succeed Macdonald 
at Pekin. It was said that the ar
rangement had been made in April last, 
on account of Macdonald’s health, but 
had been “deferred owing to the Pekin 
troubles.”

Takn, Sept. 20.—The allies attacked 
the Pei Tang forts at daybreak. Heavy 
cannonading is going on.

Pekin, Sept 20.—The Dowager Em
press has expressed her willingness to 
return to Pekin if guaranteed protection. 
The generals in command and the minis
ters of the powers are unwilling to as
sume such a responsibility.

Washington, Sept. 20.—The war de
partment here has received the follow
ing despatch :

“Taku (no date).—To Adjutant-Gen
eral, Washington: ‘Pekin, Sept. 17.— 
Further in reply to your telegram No. 
38, the following is accepted here 
liable: Two daughters of A. T. Water 
and 28 others were snnrdered at Takuan 
on July 9; Clapp and wife and four 
others murdered at Taiku, July 31; A. 
T. Water, wife, two children, and six 
others were murdered by their escort 
near Penchow Fu on August 15.’

"The same message reports six per
sons, Dixon and wife, Occurren and 
wife, a single gentleman and a single 
lady, as having escaped into the moun
tains from a mission 30 miles north of 
Takuan. They escaped on horseback, 
and possibly may have escaped their 
pursuers. (Signed) Chaffee.”

of the infantry, while the men coming

the regiment.
The regiment will sail direct from office that

BANK OF ENGLAND.

The Usual Dividend Declared at thq 
Semi-Annual Meeting.

London, Sept. 20.—Atr the semi-annual 
meeting of the Bank of England to-day, 
the governor, Mr. Stewart Gladstone, 
announced that the six months’ profits 
were £727,860 sterling. The usual 5 pei 
cent, dividend was declared. During tie 
meeting cordial reference» were made to 
the co-operation of New York financiers 
with those of London in managing the 
issue of the war loans.

arm-
l
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CIALyNOTIFIOATION. 
ppiflntmfiitt" Given Notice of

OFFId
Several A

In Yesterday’s Gazette.
In yesterday’s Issue of the Provincial 

Gazette, notice Is given of the appointment 
of Hon. A. C. Wells, Chief Commisstonet 
of Lands and Works, as Provincial Secre
tary during the absence from the capital 
of Hon. J. D. Prentice; Donald C. Kurtz, 
of Kaslo, deputy registrar of the Supreme 
and County court for Kootenay holden at 
Xalso; Edward Elwell, of Kimberley, dep
uty mining recorder for the district known 
as the vicinity of Kimberley In the Port 
Steele mining division; and of P. D. Hope 
ns deputy recorder for the district known 
as the vicinity of Moyle, ln the same dlv-

?

FOR GALVESTON. *

Londoners Making Liberal Contributions 
to Aid the Sufferers.

London, Sept. 20.—The Galveston 
fund being raised by London bankers 
with United States connections has al- 
ready reached £8,500, including J. S. 
Morgan & Co., £525; Weernher, Bait & 
Cd., £210, and Melvile, Ftekua & Go., 
£105. The stock exchange is making up 
a liberal contribution.

■ stri!
co-op-

roads having been made 
ielphia and Reading era pi 

“The situation over the
The regulations and form of application 

for an examination of candidates for the 
Civil Service of India, to be held In Aug
ust, 1000, can be seen at the office of the 
provincial

cite fields is such that we 
reason to 'believe "that in a 
suspension will be general 1 
three districts. (Signe 
James, Member Nation 
Board;”

PhUadéhflna, Sept. 20. 
•quiet and orderly” is tl 
comes from the strike rej 
mine workers joined the i 
but not many. The temi 
owners on the question 
as indicated in intervie 
mente given ont to-day, 
against the -proposition. 
Father Phillips came ! 
Hazelton region to-night 
Archbishop Ryan 
subject. Very z 
heart is the quick settle 
strike—by arbitration or 
«râble means.

Protestant clergymen in

as re
ar secretary.

The council of public Instruction has 
created the tract of land included within 
the under-mentioned boundaries a school 
district, under the title of Arrowhead 
School District.

“All that tract of land embraced within 
the circumference of a circle whose centre 
is the terminus of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway branch line at Arrowhead, and 
whose radius ’s a distance of three (3) 
miles from such centre.”

Also, the following tract of land under 
the title of Savonna School District :

"Commencing at a point at which the 
Canadian Pacific Railway crosses the 
eastern boundary of the West Yale Elec
toral District; thence doe south five (5) 
miles; thence due west eight (8) miles; 
thence due north eight (8) miles ; thence due 
east eight (8) miles; and thence due south 
three (3) miles to the point of 
ment.”

Certificates of incorporation have been is
sued to the Kamloops Irrigation & Power 
Company, Limited, Quatslno Mining & Re
duction Company, Limited ; Safety Powder 
Company, Limited ; and Vancouver & Mt. 
Sicker Syndicate, Limited; and other licen
ses as extra-provincial companies have been 
issued to the Condon Claims, Limited, and 
the Highland Mining Company, Limited.

—essrs. Anthony & Robson, general mer
chants, of Lytton, have dissolved partner
ship. Mr. Anthony will continue.

The annual meeting of the Bedllngton & 
Nelson Railway Company will be held at 
Kalso on October 17.

A meeting of the Pathfinder Mining, Re
duction & Smelting Company, Limited, of 
Grand Forks, will be held on October 15 
tu consider a resolution to give the Mer
chants Bank of Halifax and others a mort
gage on the company's property to secure 
816,000 advanced to the company.

FRENCH MANOEUVRES.

Nearly a Hundred Thousand Men Re
viewed by the President. Montreal, Sept. 20.—Ten thousand 

people heard Premier Laurier fire the 
opening gun of the Liberals in Montreal 
to-night. The Premier spoke one hour 
and twenty-five minutes. He did not! 
announce the date of the elections.

The Mayor occupied the chair, and 
Messrs. Fielding and Tarte also spoke.

An attempt was made by some of 
those present to disturb the speakers, 
and for some time the Premier’s voice

Chartres, Sept. 20.—The grand 
oeuvres of the French army were con
cluded this morning with the presiden
tial review. The whole body of troops 
numbered 97,000 men, with 20,000 

• horses. The review took place on a 
• plain five miles from here. An immense 

concourse of spectators was present.
President Loubet was received with a 

salute of 101 guns. Gen. Brngere and 
> the general staff, on horseback, station

ed themselves in front of the tribune, 
and, at a given signal, the march past 
began. Brigade after brigade of infan
try and artillery rolled by and cavalry 

t followed. Later, the whole mass of ar
tillery advanced together, unlimibered and 
fired a salute of honor. -The entire 80 
squadrons of cavalry then trotted into 
place, the artillery facing the tribune, 
Gen Brngere, with Gen. Negrier on his 
right and Gen. Tanchot on his left, took 
up a position in the centre of the long 
line and led a grand charge to the foot 
ot ti'e tribfrne, thus ending the proceed-
ID(ien Andre, later-at luncheon,, said;

feel myself jffStified in 
that the army

man-

FORM VANCOUVER.
in cona 

near antBank Clearings For the Week—The Pro
posed Lacr066e Team For 

Australia.

Vancouver, Sept. 20.—The bank clear
ings for Vancouver for the week ending 
September 20 are $1,042,353; balances, 
$244,028. The clearing® for the corre
sponding week of 1899 were $1,305,097, 
a decrease of $262,744.

E. Nicholls, aged 65, a prominent citi- 
of Vancouver, died here yesterday, 

after a lingering illneee. Deceased came 
to Vancouver from England 12 years ago 
to practice law. He leaves a widow, one 
son and three daughters.

Edward Garland, with his wife and 
family, will be passengers on the Wari- 
rimoo. Mr. Garland is one of the best 
known amateur sporting men in Canada, 
and on leaving Toronto to locate per
manently in Australia, nearly every 
prominent sporting club in that city turn
ed out to do him honor at a smoker. Mr, 
Garland, when speaking of the contem
plated visit of the Canadian team to 
Australia, said he favored most of the 
team being picked from British Colum
bia. WThen in Australia Mr. Garland 
will represent Canada in making the 
final arrangements for the visit of the 
Canadians to the Antipodes.

AFRAID OF HIM.

From Hamilton Spectator.
If any additional evidence were neMed 

to prove that the appearance of Hngh John 
Macdonald ln the Dominion contest 1m a 
good thing from the standpoint of Liberal 
Conservative success. It might easily be fs- 
cured by a perusal of the Grit papers. No 
event so far In the campaign has caused 
such widespread consternation ln the Gr*t 
camp. From end to end of the country 
Grit editors are making every effort to be
little Hugh John and his chances of suc
cess against Slfton. If the appearance of 
the premier of Manitoba with Sir Charles 
Tapper in the Dominion campaign is an 
event of such small importance as the Grit 
press would have the people believe, why 
make so much fuss over It?

could not be heard. As he proceeded, 
however, the crowd got calmer.

Hon. Mr. Tarte, \9fo0 was the third 
speaker on the programme, spoke briefly. 
He devoted a good deal of attention to 
Hugh John Macdonald and his recent 
statements from thé public platform. 
Mr. Tarte repeated his challenge to the 
Manitoba premier to meet him on an 
Ontario platform, and said that he was 
prepared to go to Toronto and meet him 
on any date Hugh John would name. 
The opposition had endeavored to make 
capital out of the speeches he had de
livered in Paris, but he would say once 
more that he was prepared to repeat in 
Canada every word he had said in 
Paris.

Hon. Mr. Bernier, who followed, an
nounced that within two months the 
electors of the Dominion would be called 
upon to render their verdict.

A deputation of Liberals from Beau- 
harnois waited upon Mr. Tarte this 

and asked him to be Liberal 
Mr. Tarte

I
?

commence-

ABSOLU!zen

SEC“I am proud to 
proclaiming before you 
you have just reviewed is solid, well 
trained, well equipped and ripe tor suc- 

nd one on whose valor the country 
absolutely depend.”

President Loubet again endeavored to 
undo the efforts of certain Nationalists to 
set the army against the government. 
Replying lo Gen. Andre, he bestowed the 
highest praise on the army, saying it had 
proved that France might have implicit 
confidence in it. Then, raising hie voice, 
the President said, significantly: Its
respect for the institutions and laws or 
the country demonstrates highly how vain 
are the attempts made to separate it from 
the democracy. The solicitude of chiefs 

-for the troops and the confidence of the 
troops in their chiefs assure the army’s 
strength, and are guarantees that the 
guarded and that the maintenance of 
peace * more certain than ever.” 
honor and interests of France are well

50jà Boers were arrested and 
. The Grand National hold Cenuiicess a

can

Cart
Little Liv

morning
candidate for that county, 
asked time for consideration.

North Bay, Sept. 20.—Liberals of 
Nipissing nominated C. E. McCool n® 
candidate for the riding.

Stratford, Sept. 20—W. Pndham 
nominated as Conservative candidate for 

Perth at the convention at St.

KISSING KLONDIKER.

Ontario Man Has Legacy Lett Him But 
Cannot Be Found.

was
Must Bear Slgr

South
MMo4isbiidrg!'Sept. 20.-F. T Frost, M. 
P., was re-nominated as candidate at the 
Liberal convention.

Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—A prominent Lib
eral politician in Winnipeg MJ*'the 
elections will be held about the 10th of 
November.

J. H. Haslam, real estate agent, was 
to-day selected as Conservative candi
date for Selkirk.

From Toronto Star.
Two years ago, when everybody had 

the Klondike fever, Wesley Cook, of 
, Middlesex county, is believed to have 
. joined a party of prospectors who rush

ed to the gold fields when the transporta
tion facilities were inadequate. This 
party encountered the greatest hardships, 
and most of them died. Cook is sup
posed to be among the number, as he has 
never been heard of since, nor have hia 
relatives been able to find any trace of 
him.

By his father’s will the missing man 
was left one-sixth of the estate, valued at 
$2,200, and, as the executor, John 
Thompson wishes to make a distribution, 
he asked Mr. Justice Rose, at Osgoode 
Hall, to-day (September 10). for 
der appointing the official guardian 
present the interests of the absentee s 
children, who are at present living in
Lacrosse, Wis. The order was granted.

*w Fac-Similé Wre

Terr smelt «■( eesf 
to take as sagas.;i KILLED IN WAR EAGLE.

Drill Operator Struck on the Head by the 
Skip and His Neck Broken.'

Ej
CARTERS!™!

M
i *woman was

Ching that instructions be sent to Min
ister Conger to proceed with peace nego- 

Tn addition there is an
FORIRossland. Sept. 20.—Albert Westfall, a HIS ANNUAL TOUR.

’ diamond drill operator, employed in the -----
War Eagle mine, was killed this after- President Shanghnessey, of the C. P. K-, 
noon by being struck when the skip was on His Way West.
coming down the shaft. Apparently not -----
noticing its approach, he stuck his head Montreal, Sept. 20.—Mr. T. G. Shaugh- 
ont to look down where foreman War- nessey left this morning by the Imperial 
den was. a few feet below him, and was Limited upon his annual tour of- inspec- 
hit by the full force of the skip. His tion to the Coast. The president is ac- 
neck was fractured. Westfall was a na- vompanied by Messrs. Angus, Osley and 
five of Oregon and was 32 or 33 years Mr. Mathews, Canadian Pacific direc- 
Pf age; he leaves no family.  — - .— tore. . .. -........... - „-—   —-

FOR!tiations at once, 
inquiry from the French government as 
to the programme of the United States. 
These varions communications have 
accumulated slowly, and an understand
ing has now been reached by the admin
istration that a general clearance of the 
subject may be expected either late to
morrow or early the following day. It 
Will clearly enunciate the programme of

FO*"!
FORIeven
FORIan or- 

to re-
-o-

The gymkhana whisk was postponed 
took place on Saturday, July 21, with 
gTeat success and without any fear, as 
the disaffected Boers were at Capetown.

Mrs. Chas. Smith, of Jlmes. Ohio, writes: 
I have used every remedy for sick headache 
I could hear of for the last fifteen years, 
but Carter's Little Liver Pills did me more
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i CURE SICK HI/ good than all the rest.
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Tees Ordered
To Quarantine

3
V1CT0K1A/

Month’s Work
For Hospital

All about the air was viscid with the 
■cent of lavender. Away oyer the mead
ows the little dots were men in shirt- 
eieeTes, cutting the crop until the white 
rain came and blotted out men and fields, 
and, it is sadly to be feared, knocked a 
lot of buds off the lavender.

THANKED BY COL. HUGHES.

A South African Missionary’s Story ttf 
the Surrender at a Body of Boers.

know say the larger craft on the rivet 
will not be able to make more than one 
more trip. The scow dealers expect to 
seu their entire supply before the close 
of the season.”

The Alaskan of Friday last says: ‘Th«
Engineer Mining Company will receive a 
carload of ore from their mine Monday, 
for shipment to the smelter at Tacoma.
The Gleaner makes a special trip to 
Golden Gate to-day to get the are, which 
is all sacked ready for transportation.
There will he two hundred large canvas 
sacks of it The company has about 
fifty tone on the dump, and is sending 
more miners in. The purpose is to have 
a sufficient supply on hand for the mill 
to work upon when it shall have been
er"<‘We have worked into the lead from 
a cross cut tunnel fifteen feet and have 
not gotten through it yet,’said Secretary 
Ruud, of the company. ‘We expect the

owned by the same comaany, continues-------------»------------ Upon her arrival fn*n Skagway and kadto^ao^eet’below^thrsurface*The
„ p. s,nt 20-There was working fall-handed, and it is likely that northern Briti* Columbia ports yseter- firing, ^ve^ty-two feet wide on the
Haselton, Pa, Sept. 20.-0^ere w ^ Unlted Mine Workers will not be RRITA N AND day afternoon, the C. P. N. Company’s The tunnel is now 220 feet

^ r rrfZ æ ‘«X ^ """«iSeilrr Abyssinia sshtas-adirected. Most of the union officials Btrikera a8Baulte4 Mm W«Ot duhs. He ------------- This action was taken on account of the ”aje *“dtn^e wluynot offer the 70,000
spent the day in outlaying towns, meet- waB aerionalymjnred,, -An additional illness of the steamer’s purser, Mr. G. Btill in the treasury until it is
lag strikers and giving instructions. No number of Capt. Cotton Reia CS the StOiy Minnie_ who had , suspicious-looking worth par. ^ ^ .
overtures have been advanced pu either Jction tMlA desiring to of HiS Expedition to rash on his forehead. The steamer was “ There have been some sales <**«*
aide, and there is at present no iitfica- work- ^ ' first boarded by Dr. Robertson, acting by private parties at six» cents aflisre.

. -««««•ttî jpi^«béÉI66"î Sirsstssirivssss:• f sfflcials are still at work gett g now being solicited tofigStheReading ciai health officer. They decided that it 0f *300,000.’ ”
out, and say they will not cease activity raihoad in the effort, to dore the mines From th, LoBd<m Times. would be as well to order the ship to PMBenger rates from Skagway to Daw-
in tha- respect until every operation in {hat territory. city some of quarantine, where Dr. Watt, «uperin- gon have been advanced to $60 firet-elass

U 1 ration is tied up. The the unions, who have a membership of Capt. Powell Cotton has. Just returned £,ndent of quarantine, could examine the and 550 gecond-class; and from Dawson
the anthracite re* 4,500, have passed resolutions of boy- from a tea months' expedition In Abys- Ca«e. While of opinion that the purser t0 gkagWyl *75 first-claw and *60 sec-
operators, badly crippled are WW c^tt_ ’and n0w Pottsville and Harrisbu.-g elnla The Interesting portion of hie trip was not suffering from auinfectious die- ond<lase. This is no increase in the
confident of success as they have hereto- uniona are ending word here of similar . . P ease, it was decided to hold the ship for railroad rate, but is due to aa increase of
fore been The production of coal in the action. . , after ug Addl“ Abeba' 24 hours to see how the case developed. $10 in passenger rates all round put on
H»«dtnn regions is growing smaller each The most interesting scene of Abe While In that city he had several audiences The Teeg left Skagway a week ago to- by the Canadian Development Co. lot
dav One of the best proofs of this is trouble will soon be transferred to ot the Negus, who evinced the greatest In day and called at the northern British the steamer ride between White Horse 
the "renort of the superintendent of the gchuylkill county. terest In passing events In various parts of Columbia ports, where she loaded 11,UW and Dawson. ..
Haselton division of the Lehigh VaUey -------- ----- 0---- ——: the werld. On leaving Menelek's capital cases of salmon. There are seventy There is as yet no increase in the
railroad which handled coal from all but STONECUTTERS DINE. Capt. Cotton travelled through many prac- white passengers, a large number of ,reigbt rates and the railroad company m

collieries in this region. This report ----- tic-ally unknown districts In the north of whom are from Dawson, and 64 Chinese. making strenuous exertions to keep them
shows that shipments have fallen off to ^ Banquet Tendered to J. F. McHugh, Abyssinia and alqag the Anglo-Egyptlan from the salmon canneries. The qil) -where they are, says the Skagway Alas-
less than two-thirds of the normal quan- Their Grand Secretary-Treasurer, and Italian frontiers, subsequently cross- passenger list follows: kan of Friday last. It is also doing its

« tity during the past four day». h Local Workers. ing Kr7tlirea and eventually striking the ,ohn Smlth Miss Potter best to prevent a congestion « ireignt
There is no denying the tact that the y ___ coast at Massuwah. Discussing the rela j McDonald B. Potter such aa took place last fall. Bnt it there

inhabitants of the region tear trouble. branch of the Stonecutters’ live positions of Great,Britain, ’Prance and f. H. Ley J- W. Harrison is such congestion it will be the fault ps
Most, if not all, of the «oal mmes are bet The l<w tendered banquet to the Russia In Abyssinia, Capt. Cotton said: J. E. Hughes Jj. G. 8lStSn_„, the shippers themselves. They were
ine orotected by watchmen. Rumors are nd seeretarv-treasurer of the “Whatever may have been the case ii W. G. Hughes JoyaI urged both by the steamship conpames
afloat that the sheriffs of Luzerne, union at the Victoria Cafe l,*e past, there can be no doubt that at the i- S7- p L^Simes and the railroad agents to ship such
Schuylkill and Carbon counties, which ^nec The banquet was to have present time England holds the ürst place ^ a". Phillips foods ae they must get in anyway, daring
adioin each other at a point two miles l»st . wpeks ago but Provl- ln the estimation of the Emperor. While y w Wlsalng Rev. R. Whittington last month. Bnt they failed to fall in
wuthofhereTXre swearing in deputies ea*e of smallpox this Is very largely due to the work of c. Boullt Mrs. A. Spencer with this wise suggestion,
bv scores When sherifh are approach- dence, Walla Walla on which Capt. Harrington, the energetic British E. C. Lyons Hiss S Hunt During August, in eonseqnaBce, there
S wtixi subject, they say there is no on the Z^woAcomlngtothiscltyVin- -gent. It must aim be attributed to the WC. Adams Mrs Cadwulder waa not enough freight for the White
trouble and that they are not looking for the J. . • compelled, in com- effect that the fall of Khartoum and the re- jjr n, "spencer Horse steamers, and on September 5.^®
anv Certain it is, however, that these jA. tue 0f the passengers, to of the Fashoda Incident hag had noon j " Harrison A. Spencer whole line ^a®l^ear °?officersSekeeping a watchful eye on the mon.with the rest omm P«s * th(. Abyssinian mind, and this effect is not £ Faison T. Maher then about 3,500 tOM have been re-
situation, and that they con be found if re™ deferred banquet, however, lost “nly noticeable In the capital, but In all j. c. Paulson A E. Mills ceived at this port, 2,500 of whi* in the
ti^r presence is needed. „ , U nf its interest A large number of parts of Abyssinia. The Emperor himself E-M-Albrn William Gate jast four days. The railroad has moved

No 40 shaft of the Lehigh Valley Coal . • Btone 6at around a well- showed great lntereat In all mattera per A. T^^îtï-no111 Jae Mllto 450 tons in one day and it hopes to reach
Co., east of this city, was the centre of Î . t b]e and after doing justice to tabling to the British empire. While I waa A. Weatland^ T Harbeck 500 tons a day as a regular thing from
numerous petty acts of violence daring viands spent several hours in speech In the capital we were having many re- jôe Campbell J. Swenson now on. This, however, J:®
the day Before 6 «’deck this morning th , P Dresident of the local verses In South Africa, and Interested per- y,-. H. McDonald O. Harbeck keep pace with the rate at which freight
a handful of Hungarian women wanted ? . Rudee presided, and at his sous were doing their best to present these R. p. Hansley J. ^•„®®rBî*d is being dumped on the wharves here,îowXtin^ coalajid iron policemen for ’ttheùue^t of the eVening, Mr. to the Emperor In the worst ^oaalble light. Bnvld More. Carl Stevens and ev?n it it does there will be diffl-
Wiwadingbreakerboys to go to work. S^Hagh The toalts were drunk But Menelek wa. neither surprised nor .lui- D R. McWmld F. Brosaner culty at White Horse. The capacity of
^TS-aimged to get <mt of the dit- * theQ„een, the President pressed by these stories. He told me Urn- Li Refd ‘ the steamers there does not average over
ficultv without a fight. Shortly after TTnited States, the Gaeet, and the s*lf that these early reverses were only to ,>‘ .1 Hall Joe Serlff 250 tone per day, or about half the car
that a mine worker says he was shot at . and then Mr. Watson sang. The be expected, aud then dwelt upon the im Day son A. Malmstram rying capacity of the railroad, and.ah
bv an ai*nown person, bnt not hit, whiln idpnt i8D0ke briefly, and Mr. McKay, menee difficulties Great Britain had had W. Gilliland t°SS Cnrthew ready there are 1,000 tons piled up there2 hieV^y to thTshkfL Later in the ^'"^“'tim" W represented the to face in transporting her troops over so P. A SS^dSSZ* the 6th, awaiting shipment.
4ayBan Italian was clubbed. To-night who a^short^im^^ at the great a,d„tance. R- “• K Loug.tadt An election ha. been called
two of the mine workers, on their way * jon Trades and Labor Congress, “Fur nway from the capital I continually “* . . .. n»wsonlant kon dl8trlct tor the purpose of choosing
home from the shaft, were attacked and ke at length, detailing the workings met with evidences of the friendship felt News was brought by th Forty- two members of the
beaten. Aside from these incidents, P th local branch of the Stonecutters tor England by the Abyssiniens. On several on the Tees of BaTg. take place on October 17.
■anie*' prevails throughout the region. Tie .. . , their stand for the eight-hour occasions large numbers of Abyaalniaus Mile district. T-he Daiwson N . ■ wm be made at Dawson on the 19th in-
«tidldi£ mine workere say they are do- P”,0a’dfo;® he interest of their fellow- who had been for year. In captivity at “John R Hudeon brings news of a gtant- Thirty-nine polling places have ,
h^^mr best to prevent disturbances. d ôr’kers Khartoum, and who had been released by new strike having been made in the been geiectedj five 0f which are in Daw- the hospital. The donation was received

In the absence of President Mitchell jje was followed by Mr. McHugh, who the fau 0f the dervish power, came oui Forty-Mile district by t,hr®® Zrnade on eon- , . . . .. WRR thanks,
from headquarters to-day, Benjapnn jeasant speech told of the pleasure nnd gaiaamed to me, simply because I be- a montu ago. The fiml was made on Xn effort is being made by the White The doctor reported that eighty-five path
James, who is next in charge of the P him t0 Tigit the Coast, and es- longed to the country whose troops had Rock creek and is said to have ne R Horae people to get one member for their cuts were treated during August; the total

4 strike in this region, issued the daily bul- "Jf- ., Victoria. He had long looked brought about their deliverance. It la im rich, one nugget along being taken our city they count upon the assistance of days stay was 1,410; cost per diem, *1.44)4;
Min from the United Mine Workers’ to a visit to the Coast, and, al- possible, too, to overestimate the effect that weighed over *250. The diggings npper riTer pointe, including Caribou, average days' stay, 41.74.
headquarters. It ie ae follows: thnnrh he had an unfortunate expen- that the bloodless occupation of Fashoda are nine feet to bedrock and tne pay Tagish, Upper and Lower LaBarge, Big Te matron reported that donations were

“Haselton. Pa., Sept. 20.—(5:46 p.m.V— fh cit_ of Yictroia wae not to bas had upon the people. To me peraonally streak wide, with exceptionally coaree Satm0[li Hootalinqua and other_pointe, received as followsl Old cotton and linen.
The reports received at headquarters to- ' He had been treated very nicely lhe Negus was moat kind. He took great gold.” - to . „„u «,,♦ While the White Horse people figure and four feeding cups, Mrs. Mnsgrave; lUnsday Mve bin moat .gratifying Bar- "SSf at ie quarantine stetion and, lBtereet In, my projected Journey, especially Two sacks of paWshn bound imul Æat ^ they bave not .more than one-third
wood Coleraine and the Star washery at !|,housrh regretting the delay occasioned, that part of It which referred to the snow- went down on the Stratton last Octope , of fhe TOte8 that will be polled in Daw-
Audenreid shut down this morning, the . ^ that measures had been covered and remote district of 8amien. He when she sank on the ^'lko“ r‘7®r’ ^ ® i son, they count upon the division of the
men deciding last evening to strike with takento make him enjoy himself. readily gave me every facility to travel arrived at Dawson. The sacks were Tote there to help them,
their fellow-men; this is a gain for the « McHugh is one of the highest offl- cnd eTen to go to and across the Italian found on n sand bar stxty miles Fred W. Wissmg, who owns No. 20
““I worker™. cere of tM Stonecutters' Union on tire froutler. u was currently reported that Dawson and 100 miles below the wreck. below on LiTingStone creek, has arrived

“At Jeddo, where John Markle tried to ””tinent of America. He has his head- immediately afterward the same permis- Both sacks contained letters exclusive from there. He onfirme reports as to the
influence fhe men to go back to work, auarters at Washington, and is editor of slou waa promptly refused to the Russian ly. Notwithstanding tin ®_d richnéss of the eection.
",ey remained firm. the Stmecuttere’ Journal, the organ of rt.,lC8entative, who, with one of his staff, carried 100 miles by the turbulent Yu ounce Dagget, the product of Livingstone
“Eight hundred more men are on strike ... brancb of the building trade. wished to travel by the same route, anil kon current and had spent tne ngore o creek,

in this -district to-day than on any pre- There are now more stonecutters to thflt he was reminded of the fact that he an arctic winter m the openau% tne m T .
vioua day during the strike. The sus- victoria than there have been since the conld easily leave via Jibuti. It Is slgnl matter was scarcely damaged. 1 here SWEET LAVENDER-LAND.
pension in the Wyoming and Lackawana k «topped on the post office and par- flcant. too, to note that the first mining was no difficulty found in decipnermg t -----
valleys is now complete, the only mine i:ament buildings, for several stone and excess Ion In Abyssinia has been granted I addressed envelopes. . The Busiest Season of the Year on the
which worked the tore part of the week “£™®£immed buildings are being erert- to British subjects. Some excitement was rau^d °n board Flat Outskirts ot London.
being closed. , , ed in this city. Quite a number, of the ,.Xrmed wlth the neceteary passports and the steamer Eldorado, on which many oi -----

“Reports from district No. 9 (the low-1 stonecutters are employed in cutting tne wlth otters from the . .egus to the various the Dawsomtes on the lees came up , prom Daily Mail.
-er anthracite) -Show there have been ae- t e Work for Porter’s new store on vernore , travelled for about three river, while en route from Dawson to there is toil by day and night
cessions to the strikers’ ranks; great m- ^ corner 0f Douglas and Johns^ wcek8 due north trom the capital and a White Horse by a report that a heavy Just now i
-oads having been made on the Fklla" I streets, and more are at work on the few dayB. march south of Lake Tsana. robbery had been committed. for lavender la d. _
jelphia andReading employees. material being cut for the buildmg on „j 8nb8eqQently made a circuit of Lake A fireman on the boat, whose name The blue acres of the lavender lie on

“The situation over the entire anthra- the corner of Douglas and Pandora Teaua through a country at first dévastai- could not be learned, missed a roil ox tfae flat outskirts of London,
cite fields is such that we have every Btreet8. Things are more brisk in turn ^ by detvUbes and uter by robbers It is bills amounting to *2,050. AU sear brick-buUt town breaks off
reason to believe that in a few days the t ot the building line at P^ent th«” a matter of geographical interest that the for the money pro^ unavailing an ^ tbem, a fainter bine, shines
suspension will be general throughout the ^ haTe been for a couple of years to Nlle whlch I crossed thirty mile, off steamer reached White Horee, where^ snort, oerore i ,
three -districts. (Signed) Benjamin victoria. on stepping stones, Is here a big river, after a portion of the passengers had the rugged line of the Smrey nuis.
J^es, Member National Bxecutivq VlctoruL _--------- o ■— dlvldedfrom the Mdy of the lake by a been searched as they went ashore, »e 4fcMltcham loato^ MitctatetavendCT
Beard ” - . SEARS-PHILLIPS. tongue of land from the head of which it missing cash was tonnd, ^“8 ^ the two go together and of ne.t^vdoes

«'turns and leaves the lake a few miles hidden on a shelf in the boiler room. No the world bold better Mitcham s day
further to the east, the river thus forming arrests were made. « ?°\f ïVyvh « m 'fbl ue mantle hae fallen
a complete circle round Its own source. I missed about *150 on the same tnp, two Mitcham s hard by
From the north of Lake Tsana I struck to days out of Dawson. It, also, was re- on “j? t o^chalkv loam

Methodist church the northwest and proceeded nearly as far covered. . . , who have the s their birthright
as Matamma, but hearing that the Brltlsl, The lake steamer Tasmania successful- and have not yet sold their birthright 
officer was not there at the time, I re- ly ehot White Horse rapids on Tuesday for a mess of mortar,
traced my steps to the ancient Abyssinian afternoon, August 11. tshe will nereax- Out of a corner

ter ply on the lower river. thrusts a stumpy black chimney, lhis CrlmPj Davies, Lewis and Forman was ap-
“It was reported that the Tasmania -g distillery* There are furnaces and p0inte(j to consider the matter,

the authorities, who refused me guides to ! would leave the head of Miles canyon g^iUg and there the ripe branches yield The house committee asked for further
proceed to Sam leu. Whelle in Samien the 1 at 4 p.m.,” said Dr. Gibbons, a passen- up their savor. time to report on the question of re-arrang-
dlfAcuities of travel were very great. Con ger who witnessed the thrilling signt, Thrice jn 24 hours these great copper ing the heating system. 1 Txr„uo«,*» Will Re
tlnual hail and snow with frost at night| “and a large erdwd assembled on the are packed with lavender i*nd The finance committee recommended the Quarantined ‘Walla Wallas Will
time afforded a sudden and remarkable shore. At 4:35 she came in eight around and welted round and heated fur- payment of accounts amounting to $1,556. | Giver Their. Liberty To-day.
change from the weather experienced in I the bend with steam shut off, and steer- *ougl until ^ the best of life’s oil nf the The treasurer reported that after paying
the rest of Abyssinia. This province Is but I ed by four sweeps, held by eight exP61*1' ]avender has fled vaporously away to the all accounts there was a balance of $21. 1 The quarantined passengers
rarely visited, and for the greater part of Cnced river pilots. They had lively work DOn(jeroug tub condensers and gushed Mr. F. M. Rattenbury’s plan for a doc- Walla ^yalla will be released this
the time I was there the hills amid which I to keep her in the channel, yet tney therefrom in a stream of waste water tor’s residence, a pretty two story cottage, according to the present pro-
I camped was enveloped In clouds. After 1 seemed less excited that the people on worth £5 the Winchester quart, was presented to the board by Mr. Hoi-1 _amme Thc-v will then have spent
being hurried through Samien, where I de I shore. It was worth going a thousand dozen years or so ago,” said land, who reported that the house would j ^urteen* days at William Head-
cllned to be frightened b^ the stories told 1 miles to see. And yet in a minute ana ^gg garaj1 Spniles, whose family has cost $2,500. The committee have collected <iuarantinel company i.rmber about two 
for my special benefit, I proceeded to three-quarters the danger was over an** the lavender for a century, to nearly $2,400. hundred. There are 116 saloon passen-
Adowa, where I lost my way and once I the little steamer was safe in the waters D *, Mail representative, “what with Mr. Day pointed out the necessity of nav- 47 steerage passengers and the
more experienced great difficulty, the an- 0f the lower river.” , ntru*- bad times and seasons and one thing and ing the doctor In direct com™u?Ic™“ ship’s officers and crew. The passengers
thoritles refusing to give me guides. I ha 1 Dr. Gibbons thinks the future ot White ^ the industry bade fair to die out with the hospital, so that becouid be sum-1 F Yict0ria, who will come up are as
letters to Ras Makonnen, but I found that Horse is assured and that it wdl surely . • efher. But we pulled ourselves to- moned at any hour and also that the house followg; prof> Dreyfus, a relative of the 
he had been suddenly recalled to the capt- be a permanent and important town. v nQW people au over the world sjionlu be so built that It could be turned martyr of France, and wife; Roy V-
tal to fight a Mahdl who was raiding near] ‘«The excellent site, and the copper ® d uere for lavender in branches and into a nurses’ home In case an unmarried Brown of thv Vancouver World; Prof.
Harrar and who, according to the last and other advantages, said Dr. bio- lavender in bags, and oil of lavender, and doctor should at some future day be ln McHugh, the secretary of the Interna* 
news, was again marching against that hone, “cannot fail to make a good town. 1tg of iavender, and lavender disinfect- charge of the hospital. * tional Stonecutters’ Association, for
place at the head of 60,000 mounted men. The White Pass & Yukon route have a ]avender water. They have had The whole matter will be considered at a whom a banquet was spread at the Do-

“From Adowa I went to the sacred city | depot and warehouse at White Horse » Netlev and so has Lady Georgt- special meeting of the directors after they | rnininn two weeks ago; R. M. Hathaway,
of Axum, the coronation place of Abys that would be a credit to a townthe size CuTzon for the soldiers. have conferred with architect and dPc' Miss Smith, Miss E. M. Stafford, G.
slnlan Emperors. Here I was permitted to] 0f Victoria, and the Canadian Develop- . keeuinz alive tors and visited the grounds to select a | „—---- a rp m T^na A. Fletcher. Mies
see the extraordinary monoliths and in- ment Co. is constructing dry docks and ^he best of it is that by ^
scriptions, which are usually kept from the wharves, costing over two hundred thou* d^aT7 1 d . And you can’f beat
gaze of strangers. This was a great con- Band dollaie. The dry docks are large .<» o^e d evA mat deal of
cession, as an Italian, the last European enough to accommodate the largest craft tte Mitcham la^,e ;g abroad, or
who had tried to see them, had been thrust on the Yukon. D(vvrofl is comoaratively poorinto prison and eventually conducted out I “There are fully two miles of scows anjwhere, and
of the city under escort. The chief official | and small boats at White Horse for sale. stmE, ,Q_or_ «rowero about here at Axum—half priest and half soldier- The water is now falling and there will "The farmers or growere^ahout ^ner^ 
ranks next to the 'Emperoj and Is the equal be a great demand for these as soon ae i( crops pSits last
of the Arehbishop. ‘ gets too low for the steamer» to mn in ^^^^the firet yeaFs crop

“In a few days I reached the Italian I safety. _ , , . ,, tnree years, luu b
frontier, which has only Joet been dellml-1 “Many White Horse people who shonld Is not heavy, 
tated, the boundary at that place being I 
fixed at the River March.

“I found no large force either of Italians 
or Abysslnlane near the border, and the 
neutral strip along the frontier seems to 
be the dumping ground for bands of rob
bers, and is accordingly hurried through by | 
caravans. I met the first Italian officer at 
Adukala, and from what I heard I gath
ered that the Italians have spies all over 
Abyssinia. Certainly pvery one of my 
movements had been duly reported. In 
Erythrea I was treated with the greatest 
cordiality by the Italians, who are doing 
excellent work ln their colony. The four 
days’ march to Asmara, the capital, was 
over a good road, and from the capital to 
the railway terminus there is a magnificent 
highway. At this pont I travelled by tram 
to the fine port of Massowah and thence ,o 
England."

vjej; will he made to SackvUle, N.B., 
where the family of the Captain has re
sided for years, hir grandfather. Joseph 
Sears, being amongst the Loyalists who 
left the New England states after the 
American war ot independence and set
tled in the provinces which was then 
called Acadia. Joseph Sears lived within 
a few months of one hundred years and 
carried a ball in his shoulder until his 
death that he received fighting as a Loy
alist, although his brother, David, was 
one of the company that boarded the 
ship in Boston harbor and threw the tea 
overboard. On his mother’s side are also 
old residents of Sackville.

also taken up the matter, end will en
deavor to bring the opposing elements 
together.

Coal scarcity Is more felt to-day, and 
although the Readikg Company is min
ing and shipping its usual quota of 
anthracite, dealers are finding it hard to 
get as much as they need. The tonnage 
of the other great coal-carrying com
panies is gradually diminishing, and ia 
the natural order of things, unless the 
strike is settled, will soon cease alto
gether.

Shamokin, Pa., Sept. 20.—One hundred 
more men at the Locust Gap colliery of 
the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron 
Company, joined the ranks of the strik
ers this morning. The" company claims 
that enough men will stay at work to 
enable the big operations to continue. 
The North Franklin, at Treverton,

No*8ettlement
Is In Sight

?

Monthly* Meeting of Woman’» 
Awxllllary of JublleeHospital 

on Tuesday.
i! Purser Minnie Suffering From 

Illness Which Arouses Doc
tor’s Suspicion.

D Neither Side In the Coal Region 
Strike Is Making Peace 

Overtures.
The London Daily Graphic has the fol

lowing, in reference to Col. Sam Hughes:
‘The Rev. Tom Brown, of Kuraman, 

South Africa, sends an interesting ac
count te the officials of the London Mis
sionary Society, of the way in which he 
was able to bring about the surrender of 
300 Boers. On Sunday morning, June 
10, just at the close of the morning ser
vice, he was startled at seeing some arm
ed Boers ride past the church towards 
him. They asked to see some newspapers 
which had come from- Vryburg the pre
vious day, giving an account of the cap
ture of Pretoria by Lord Roberts. When 
the leader had read the news, he asked 
for advi<*, stating that he had a force 
of 300 men at a distance of about twenty 
miles. Mr. Brown advised surrender, 
pointing out that to continue fighting 
would be needless waste of blood. The 
lead» left, promising to use hie influ
ence with the men to seek terms of 
peace. On the Monday he returned to 
the missionary with two companions, and 
asked him to accommodate them far the 
night, as they were going to Vryburg to 
arrange for terms. He took them ln, 
and they had a kmg talk together, for 
they all spoke English quite weH. The 
following Sunday a message was received 
by Mr. Brown from Lient.-Col. Hughes, 
of Sir Charles Warren’s staff, asking 
him to go to the Boer encampment and to 
try to persuade them to surrender. This 
Mr. Brown did, and was in the end able 
to bring to a close the hostilities in that 
district, hi a letter to Mr. Brown, Col. 
Hughes thanked him “for the great 
sistanee in the negotiations. leading up to 
the surrender of the enemy, as well as 
for your godness and friendship to my 
force.”

Invalid Chairs to Be Purchased 
With Proceeds of Ball 

Games.
Passengers From Dawson and 

Northern Ports In British 
Columbia,

Every Mine In the Wyoming and 
Lackawana District Closed 

Down.

A SMALL DEFICIT.

The Hague, Sept. 20—The Netherlands 
budget for 1901 shows a deficit of 5,260 
florins. The first regular meeting since the 

summer vacation of the Women’s Auxil
iary Society, Royal Jubilee hospital, was 
held yesterday at the Driard hotel. 
Those present were the president, first 
vice-president, secretary-treasurer and 16 
members of the society. Prayers being 
said and the minutes passed, the secre
tary’s report was called for and read as 
follows:

“ Madame President and Ladies:— 
Theke is little to report sinee the last 
extra meeting of the executive, held thyee 
weeks ago, except to note an omission in 
the report on that occasion. Daring the 
summer a set of golf putters and balls 
have been donated for the recreation ot 
the nurses by the visiting medical staff 
of the hospital. As this graceful act 
was performed by them through the 
agency of this society, it deserves one 
grateful acknowledgment.

“We have now to re-commence 
membership canvass and our sewings I 
believe that our income can be doubled 
if the city is thoroughly canvassed, And 
I hope that we shall find friends kind 
enough to undertake this somewhat on*- 
ous task. The sewing also is important. 
Our reserve stock, not yet altogether 
complete, needs replenishing and sustain
ing. Miss Grady reports that she finds 
her estimate for annual supplies will not 
prove sufficient as regards some of the 
terns comprised. This, of course, is 

matter which we can only prove by 
experience, and we shall know more ac
curately in another year the probabre 
average of the demands upon us.

“I would lay before you the advisabil
ity of making an outlay to some speciai 
hospital furniture very much needed for 
the comfort of the patients and the con
venience of the medical and nursing 
Staff. Since my report on this matter 
at the annual meeting, the ladies of 
Cowichan have subscribed for a fracture 
bed, and Miss Leiser is collecting for an. 
indoor ambulance. The remaining pres
ent needs are the dressing wagons and 
another invalid chair. The Lawson- 
Tait beds on the female side are a very 
great advantage, and some mors of 
these would be much appreciated. Plaits 
and shrubs for the grounds and corridor 
are always acceptable.”

•i

:

'i

■*

our

as-

Hospital Board
In Session a

Plans Submitted For the Resi
dence For Resident Medical 

Officer.

Monthly Reports of the Officers 
of the Institution Submitted 

and Received.

A rather protracted meetleg of the direc
tors of the Jubilee Hospital was held last 
evening at the Board of Trade rooms, PreeL 
dent Helmcken in the chair.

Mr. H.* M. Grahame enclosed a check foi 
$25 from the Van Lockeren Estate towards

TREASURER’S REPORT.
Balance in bank, *280; bills ordered 

paid, *152.49; cash ^^*12^
Sec.-Treas-

in the Yu-

(fhe présidant, speaking to the report, 
stated that she had received a check for 
*48.10 from Mr. A. C. Anderson, secre-

___ of the lawyers’ baseball
teamVbeing the met proceeds of the game 
played by them last Saturday. A vote 
of thanks was passed by the meeting, 
and on 
was

tary-treasurer

_ the m’btion of Mrs. Redfern, it 
was decided to apply this sum to the 
purchase of one of the special objecta 
noted, and an invalid chair was selected, 
the ladies expressly wishing to have a_ 
permanent memorial of the interest 
shown in their work by the lawyers or

trated papers, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken; maga
zines, Mrs. <W. R. Higgins; old linen, If**- 
Davies, Poodle Dog, and Mrs. Erb; 20 
pounds fresh butter, Mrs. Few; Women s
Auxiliary, 6 doz. anasthetlc towels and 10 ____
shades for electric light. She regretted to | the rityi 
report that there had been considerable | 
sickness among the nurses, six being off a* The sewing was next discussed, and it 
one time, necessitating the engagements of | was suggested that an individual mem- 
three graduates for a few da>s. | ber in each quarter of the city should

The report was adopted and the donors be asked to allow her house to be a de-
thanked. pository for work, which might be called

The steward report*! that supplies were for or distributed in the neighborhood, 
be ng delivered ln good order and were sat a committee on . work was appointed, 
isfactory. The following donations were consisting of Mrs. B.# Gordon, Mrs. B. B. 
received: Admiral Beaumont, Illustrated|Marvin and Mrs. William Dalby. This 
papers; Mrs. Frere, box pears; Mrs. Alex. | committee will meet at the residence^of
McLean, box pears. Mrs. B. Gordon ojf^ Friday, September

This report was also received and the 128 and on the ensuing Fridays, until 
donors thanked. ~ further notice, at 2 p. m., for the purpose

The house committee reported on a nom- 0f cutting out- and preparing work for 
ber of minor matters ln connection with distribution. Good cutters are required* 
the hospital. In regard to the re-arrange and volunteers for this service will be 
ment of the nursing staff, Mr. Day reported gratefully welcomed. The secretary was 
verbally for the committee that it had | neXt directed to ascertain whether the 
been suggested that graduate nurses be ap-1 adies who canvassed last year are will- 
pointed to take charge of each of the jng f0 continue their good work, and to
wards. Thig would cost $75 additional but ] invite ohtres to assist, as the roll of can- 
thc committee thought a saving could be yassing members is too small 
effected by reducing the salaries of the J ground, 
under nurses and doing away with extra .
nurses. It was necessary also to let the | The special committees for the montn- 
iegular nurses have an afternoon off occa- were appointed as follows: vism g,.
sionally which they could not now do, al- Mrs. Rocke Robertson and Mrs. Kykert^ 
though they worked twelve hours a dar. purchasing, Mrs. E. B* Marvin.

A committee consisting of Messrs. Day, | Mrs. Macdonald Potts.
The meeting then adjourned until 

Tuesday, October 2.

« til

Behind
i

to cover
A Pretty Wedding at the Metropolitan 

Methodist Church Lajt Night.jstsrsi&i.comes from the strike region. A few

as indicated in interviews and state- night, w en^M o( Capt x. A. Sears, 
mente given out to-day, is very much ed^ the p u. steamer Yosemite,
against the proposition. Nevertheless Carrie M. Phillips, only daugh-
Father FhflKps came here from the to Massi Came H pbUlip8 Th*
Haselton region to-night, and is with «r ot y^b waa tastily decorated for 
Archbishop Ryan in consultation on tiie ehuich, wn crowded, the aisles
subject. Very near and dear to his I the -tb wbyte satin ribbon andCris the quick settlement of , H aCchoif platform peeked
strike-by arbitration or any other hon‘ I withPgariamls ---------
°rprote™tain "clergymen in Haselton have white, Q °ftbec<^ficious

— Rowe, wife of the pastor,
dall had given the'r^attention 

I coration, and

J

or lavender-land
capital, Gondar.

“At GOndar I had further trouble with
WILL BE RELEASED.

and clusters of flowers, 
predominating, in 

,.«=1™ Mrs. 
and Mrs. Sui

te the de-
uuu, _ wëïlVad they performed 

I th. task they had set for themselves. Promptlv yat 7:30 p.m. the carriage 
roUed np to the door of the church with 
the wedding party, and the hnde, lean 

" ing on the arm of her «ather. proceeded
! Jnnrn tVu» ftiftlC tO thé OTTOinS OI LHC
I dow°. ar„v, .laved by the church or-wedding march, playea oy x

of the 
morn-oocasion

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY weactmg gbe was followed

Norma Ramlose, who acted_a« , Miaes^
E%sfH^le^omt”°plJges

wife they left the enu^ ^ friends-
lnether8aeiele« the littirhridesmaMs emp
tied their baskets of flowers m their

p The bride was attired in a ?own ^£ 
white organdie over white satin, trim 
med with real lace, and wore toe era 
tomary veil and orange blossoms. T£e 
maid of honor wore « gown of wtoto
wearing gold waSh and chain, the
gift ôt toe groom. His gift to the maid 
of honor was a' marquise opal rmg, and

_________  to the little maids, goW c^ The
fT«rr saudi end •• esey ceremony over, the guests retired

jsi diwryssf"*?
[jLinTrnVilFOB HEADACHE. After the reception the guerts sat around

tCARJERS ™ gga. ;.Tiï,v4“Æ'
SlUFn îSîimïSrai'.’ br/iS.’® — -

CUBE SICK HEADACHE. yia tlle

Genuine
Hayward, T. E. Johns, A. Fletcher, 
F. Johnston, Miss McMullen,_Miss 
tereh

site. I F Johnston, Miss McMullen, Miss Cat-
Dr. Ernest Hall wrote as follows: tereb j M. Messinger, C. Kusan, F-
Dear Sirt—Please request your board to 1 „ . vy M Kidde.

consider the conditions upon which the hos-1 steamer Victorian will call at thepital privileges can be afforded to members I g-^Vtor the Sound passengers this 
of the Federated Societies In connection momj y,e Victoria passengers will 
with one private room, and also one ^*d ™^up'by steamer in the afternoon, and 
In the semi-private ward, also as to the come upoy siea at the
erection of a special ward for their 1 station nntiî tiie return of the Walla
modatlon. HALL Walla from the South on Saturday,modation. ERNEST HALL. I ^ pne Qf hig lettere to the Vancouver

A committee of the Federated Societies I WotM, Roy Brown tells of a plot to es- 
wlll meet the executive committee. I cape by some of the quarantmed pas-

Dr. Ha'l su'o-o“tcd a pl-n for the pro-1 sengere waB arranged that a launch 
nosed memorial hall the cost oZ wh’ch w.*! 1 gjjqpid be sent at night, and six, who 
be $4,000. He explained that the I were to pay from $50 to $100 for the-
enllPd for a more elaborate hall than he hail I trjp were to be taken. The money was 
intended. subscribed, but the plot got out, and the-

Tne board will meet Dr. Hall. trip was off.
After discussing a few other maters the 1 emaRpox patient is progressing

board adjourned. I wen although the case was a sen one
---------- ----------------  , , I one The publication of the ‘Suspect,

, For Galveston Sufferers.—The lodges I being printed by the Colonist, is
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles] one of cbiet sources of amusement to 
throughout the country are making the pa8sengers. The editor-in-chief is a 
donations towards the fund for the relief Daweon mine owner, George Butler.
of the eufferers from the Galveston flood. -------------o—^---------
The Victoria lodge will do their share. Do not gutter from sick headache a mo- 
The various branches of the Interna- ment longer. It is e®®ary*nos^one
contiibutto^graPhiCal UD10n 8re 8 80 pllltieSmTan price."small dose.' Small'pilt-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. \

Must Bear Signature of

Silk Elastic Hosiery^Aw Fac-Simile Wrapper Mm
1

CAN BE OBTAINED AT OUR DRUfi STORE
The quality I. the beat obtainable. Silk and robber interwoven 

by expert workmen. Special shapes or ^ „kg. time wefrom us. and customers will receive them in ^voweeks time, we 
Invite yon to call and inspect our stock of drugs, su 
toilet articles. Buyers here are satisfied.

■

f
■|CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST.

Victoria, B. C.

\
&>

,8 Government Street, near Yates Street,

J
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y a Few
Bai|ds Left

ral Roberts Reports the 
ollapse of the Boer 

Armies. V

nd Will Ask for Compen- 
latlon for Explosion of 

Railway Men.

ion, Sept. 20.—Lerd Roberts cables 
Nelsprnit, on the Pretoria-Delagoa 
sllway, not far from Komatipoort, 
mtier station, under date of Wed- 
1, September 19, aa follows:
3,000 Boers who retreated frees 

itipoort before the British advance 
Machadodorp, 700 have entered 
guese territory, others hare desert- 
various directions, and the balance 
ported to have crossed the Komati 
and to be occupying spurs of Le

tt mountain, south of the railway,, , 
leral tumult seems to have occurred ” 
they recognized the hopelessness of 

pause.
eir Long Toms and field guns have 
[destroyed, and nothing is left of 
r°er army but a few marauding
flly-Kenny is dealing with one of 
[which occupies a position at Doom-

war office has issued a lengthy re- 
pom Lord Roberts on the subject of 
bhannesburg plot to overthrow the 
ton and murder British officers, and 
B deportation of the foreigners, 
reiterating the known facts of the 

the British Commander-in-Ghief in 
I Africa says:
nsuls of the United States, Ger- 

L France and Sweden, subjects of 
nations were arrested, met and 

discussed the case with the British 
L *" interview was most satis
fy- The consuls entirely concurred 
I the British action, and promised 
assistance.”

to Roberts adds that he forthwith 
fed the deportation of all foreigners 
(ed in connection with the plot, for 
i behaviour their respective consuls 
| not vouch. Otherwise very few 
fiers were deported, except the ern
es of the Netherlands railroad, whs 
fed to work for the British and act- 
participated in the war.
I Hague, Sept. 20.—In the upper 
per of the States General to-day, 
sinister of foreign affairs, Dr. W. 
LHesufon, said the government had 
bed Great Britain that compensa- 
fould be demanded for the expulsion 
I the Transvaal of employees of the 
friands railway.
farding the offer of a Netherlands 
bip to convey Mr. Kruger to 
Pu’ de Beaufort said the govern- 
I had made it when it had learned 
hruger had desired to visit Europe 
ns health. The government to
ting the Netherlands for the infor- 
n, declared that the British govem- 
Ihad no intention to interfere with 
Kruger’s projected journey.
buFiGiAXyNOTiFi cation.

ral Ap^<nhtm«it»" Given Notice of 
In Yesterday’s Gazette.

yesterday’s issue of toe Provincial 
tie, notice Is given of the appointment 
bn. A. C. Wells, Chief Commissioner 
nds and Works, as Provincial Secre- 

Buring the absence from the capital 
fen. J. D. Prentice; Donald C. Kurtz, 
tal°. deputy registrar of the Supreme 
L-ounty court for Kootenay, holden at
► ; Edward El well, of Kimberley, dep- 
alnlng recorder for the district known 
Ie vicinity of Kimberley In the Fort 
* mining division; and of P. D. Hope 
fpnty recorder for the district known 
te vicinity of Moyle, In the same dlv-

i regulations and form of application 
n examination of candidates for the 
Service of India, to be held in Aug- 

1900, can be seen at the office of the 
iiclal secretary.
i council of public Instruction has 
ed the tract of land included within 
mder-mentloned boundaries a school 
ct, under the title of Arrowhead 
>l District.
1 that tract of land embraced within 
trcumference of a circle whose centre 
e terminus of the Canadian Pacific 
ray branch line at Arrowhead, and 
e radius ’s a distance of three (3) 
from such centre.’’

», the following tract of land under 
ltle of Savonna School District: 
immenclng at a point at which the 
dian Pacific Railway crosses the 
rn boundary of the West Yale Elec- 
District; thence due south five (5)

; thence due west eight (8) miles;
;e due north eight (8) miles; thence due 
eight (8) miles; and thence due south 
’ (3) miles to the point of commence-

tlficates of incorporation have been is- 
to the Kamloops Irrigation & Power 

>any, Limited, Quatslno Mining & Re- 
on Company, Limited ; Safety Powder 
>any, Limited; and Vancouver & Mt. 
t Syndicate, Limited; and other 
s extra-provincial companies have been 
d to the Condon Claims, Limited, and 
highland Mining Company, Limited, 
tors. Anthony & Robson, general mer- 
tB, of Lytton, have dissolved partner- 

Mr. Anthony will continue.
- annual meeting of the Bedllngton &
>n Railway Company will be held at 
o on October 17.
meeting of the Pathfinder Mining, Re- 
on & Smelting Company, Limited, of 
d Forks, will be held on October 15 
insider a resolution to give the Mer- 
ts Bank of Halifax and others a mort- 
on the company’s property to secure 

00 advanced to the company.

MISSING KLONDIKER.
irio Man Has Legacy Left Him. But 

Cannot Be Found.
i Toronto Star.
vo years ago, when everybody had 
Klondike fever, Wesley Cook, of 
ilesex county, is believed to have 
id a party of prospectors who ru&h-
> the gold fields when the transporta- 
facilitiee were inadequate. This

y encountered the greatest hardships, 
most of them died. Cook is sup- 
d to be among the number, as he has 
‘r been heard of since, nor have his 
fives been able to find any trace of

r his father’s will the missing man 
left one-sixth of the estate, valued at 

OO, and, as the executor, John 
mpson wishes to make a distribution, 
isked Mr. Justice Rose, at Osgoodo 
1, to-day (September 10). for an or- 
appointing the official guardian to re
lent the interests of the absentee’s 
Idren, who are at present living in 
icrosse, Wis. The order was granted*
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COB. MENZIL'S AND N LAG ABA STS-One 
acre, «3,500; COW ténus. Apply 40 Got- 
ernment street. B.C. Land At Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Was Certainly 
Victoria’

f he is careful not to say anything about. 
His eyes are fixed steadfastly upon it, 
and if he sees anything else he has 
neither time nor inclination to appreciate 
its importance. He judges of his fel
lows, not by their efforts to advance the 
province, but by their activity in further
ing his ambitions. British Columbia in
terests aught to be approached from a 
non-partizan standpoint, and if the ac
tion of any government is criticized it 
ought to be with a desire to show where
in mistakes have been made and how 

be remedied, rather than

In power remain unfulfilled, they enroot 
but confess that Sfcch Is the case, but, In 
extenuation, they Wge that In spite of, or 
because of, their perfidy Canada has been 
prosperous. Because a cycle of prosperity 
has swept over the civilized world, during 
the period in which the present govern
ment has been in power, is not a sufficient 
reason why the government should be sus
tained, nor does this era of prosperity ex
cuse the faithlessness of the Grit leaders, 
but rather adds to the condemnation which 
they have merited. If when business is 
good and when trade is increasing the gov
ernment has faPed to practice the economy 
which was promised but b««* added millions 
of dollars to the debt of the country, what 
must be expected in less prosperous years? 
The increasing expenditure of the govern
ment and the augmented *»bt would in less 
prosperous years be burdens which would 
be yet more sorely felt by the people than 
during years of prosperity. The fact that 
Canada, In common with +hp rest of th3 
world, has been prosperous will not exec
rate the government in the eyes of the 
people, nor will “Laurier’s luck” again 
carry him Into power. This luck, of which 
the Grits boast, is the lack of the sharper. 
In 1896 the fraud which the Liberal leaders 
practiced was successful, but the swindlers 
ore now known and the game is up. It 
wa8 under false pretenses that the present 
government obtained office. Those who 
voted Liberal Ln..7:A: ’ ,'vç been deceived 
find the frau

THE ELECTIONS.

It was expected that Sir Wilfrid Lan- 
riar would announce the date of the elec
tions in his Montreal speech. He did not, 
but Mr. Bernier said they would be ever 
in less than two months. We suppose 
that he would not have made such a 
statement in the presence of hds leader 
without the authority of the latter, so it 
may, we suppose, be taken as a settled 
thing that voting will take place some 
time in November. We observe that the 
special report sent to the Times does not 
give Mr. Bernier’s statement, but this is 
probably simply an omission.

Two months is not a very long time 
for a campaign, but it is long enough, if 
earnest work is done. The Conserva
tives of this city are quite ready for the 
fray whenever it comes on. 
ganization is excellent and they feel very 
confident of success. Nevertheless, they 
appreciate the necessity of working hard, 
and we fancy that between now and poll
ing day, whenever it may be fixed, there 
will be some very earnest canvassing 
done. All over the province the parties 
are lining up for the fight, which bids 
fair to be one of unusual interest, with 
excellent prospects for a general Con
servative victory.

--------------o-----------—
The gay and festive Mudlark is to be 

equipped with modern boring apparatus, 
and is to make a number of holes in the 
bottom of Victoria harbor. Of coursé 
th^wT cannot be any possible connection 
between this and the early election. Per
ish the thought that Mr. Tarte would be 
guilty of thinking of the political effect 
of anything he may do!

SOUTH AFRICAN MEMORANDAtendant systems, moved in an immeasur
able orbit around the throne of God. It 
was only a suggestion—that is, the lat
ter part of the idea—but for the first part 
of it there is scientific basis. There is 
little doubt that the sun and its attend-

TCbe Colonist-
V
s The Colonist hee tried to keep its read

ers in touch with military operations in 
South Africa, and now that these are 
practically at an end—for thé increments 

ant planets are moving in a certain direc- against the scattered bonds of Boers can 
We print elsewhere this morning a tion through space, and possibly in a hardly be so classed—a few memoranda 

copy of a circular letter issued by the great ellipse around some central star. may help them in talking over the events 
Queen’s Printer at Ottawa in regaT* to The telescope has shown masses of of the past eleven months. In this article 
the voters’ lists at the forthcoming fed- luminous matter so inconceivably remote, reference will be made chiefly to die- 
eral elections. It will be seen from the that they may possibly have no connec- tances, because unless one has these pret- 
tenor of the letter that the Franchise tion whatever with the system of stars ty well in mind, it is impossible to appre- 
Act makes no provision for the excep- and attendant planets which we call the cjate wbat our troops have accomplished, 
tional conditions existing in this prov- Universe. If there are other universes Attention was first concentrated upon 
ince. We think some explanation is due | than that to which onr earth and sun the campaign in Natal, and therefore 
from some one as to this omission. There belong, it is conceivable that they all we wm gpgafc grst of the distance cover- 
will be considerable trouble experienced | revolve about a common centre, from ed by the men under Buller. Durban,
In arranging for the voting, which might which emanates the force that holds on the east coast of Africa, was the base 
have been avoided, if some one had tak- creation.in its present form. of Boiler’s operations. From Durban to
en the trouble in framing the act to see do not know what exists in inter- Ladysmith the distance is 190 miles,
what are the conditions to be met in Cellar space. Science suggests that Having relieved that town, Buller fol- 
this province. It will appear from the there may be something there, which is lowed the railway running to Pretoria 
circular that it is uow too late to get palied “the Ether,” but what it is or as far as Standerton, which is 360 miles 
on the list so as to vote at the next elec- wbat its properties are is unknown. Its from Durban. He then struck north- 
tion, that is if the elections are held in exiatence has not been proved, but there ward, reaching the Netherlands railway 
November. However, as there is no tell- Kem, to be a necessity of postulating its at Belfast, a distance of about 100 miles 
ing for certain when polling day will be, presence in order to account for certain from his point of departure on the Dur
it is well for every one to register with ascertained phenomena. If this subtle ban-Pretoria railway, or 469 miles from 
the Collectors of Votes. The observation matter is diffused through the whole of Durban. He then went northeasterly 
judt made as to the Inability of persons apacej it is. at least a supposable thing beyond Lyndenbnrg for a distance, ap- 
to get their names on the Hat does not that the motion of the heavenly bodies proximately, of 75 miles, and eastward, 
apply to persons in the service of Her through it produces a vibration, and possibly as much more, thus making the 
Majesty or the civil service of this prov poetic fancy may readily conceive that whole distance traversed from Durban 
ince, who would have been entitled to this vibrationis harmonious. Hence the 619 miles, aH of it, except about 80 miles 
vote, if they had not been disfranchised ancjent conceit of “ music of the next the base, In the face of the enemy, 
by provincial legislation. Such persons spheres” is hot without a shadow of That is to say, he has fought hie way 
may vote, by appearing at the polling foundation in science. through something like 539 miles of hos-
booth and taking an affidavit declaring however this may be—and prob- tile country. Strathcona’s Horse is with
that they are so entitled, and that thei aMy we wiu havg to wait until we have Buikr and has gone over the same road 
names have been omitted from the list >y Bhaken cff “this muddy vesture of M ho has, with possibly 200 miles more, 
reason of provincial legislation. decay >• before we know any more about ™ connection with their attempted ad-

The circular says that the polling sub i{ than we do now_there is a harmony Tance through Zululand. Strathcona’e 
divisions shall be the same as the provin Q( creation to which men ought to attune Horse must have covered over 800 miles, 
cial sub-divisions. The circular does not their liveg It ia trne of physical life, of which 'nearly 400 miles was in the

What is sickness but the fact that our face of the enemy. Of course, in these 
bodies are out of tune with their sur- distances only the most direct line of 
roundings? What is fear of death bnt travel is taken into consideration. The 
the result of want of harmony between actual number of miles travelled and 
our thoughts and the inevitable purpfise fought over must be very much greater 
of life? We rejoice when a child is than the figures given, 
bom; we shrink from the idea of death. Roberts’ base of operation was Cape- 
Tet the one is as much a part of life as town. From Capetown to Kimberley is 
the other. If we were in full harmony 647 miles. From the vicinity of Kim- 
with the laws of being, we would greet berloy, Bjoberts marched across country 
the summons from the Unseen “like one to Bloemfont-in, a distance of 90 miles, 
who wraps the drapery of his couch Thence he went m/rtli to Pretoria, which, 
around him and lies down to pleasant by the rotil he had to follow so as to 
dreams.” The mind of Job was attuned take in Jehaimesbuig by the way, was 
to this harmony, for he was able to say about 320 miles, f rim Pretoria to the 
in what might otherwise have been the Portuguese frontier, where his advance 
depth of despair, “I know that my Re- forces now arc, the distance is 291 miles, 
deemer liveth.” Paul had the same making the' while distance traversed 
thought when he said that the suffer- from Capetown 1,348 miles, of which 750 
ings of this life are not worthy to be miles were in the face of the enemy.

_,T , compared with the joys of the hereafter. The Firgt Canadian Contingent have
CLAIMS OF BRITISH COLUBMIA. These great men lived in an atmosphere ^ wjth Hobert6 In their deviatiou5

pure that they could cate t e no is from tbe ma;n ;-;ne 0f march, they have 
of the harmony, w ic P^va 66 " ' adâcii Severn ! hundred miles to the above
whole creation, an con see a total. It is probably an underestimate to 
what seemed to be discords were bn saj, that the Firgt Contingent fought its 
a part of a majestic diapason, which only was acroeg 1000 milea of hostile coun- 
the mind of God or of those who live in ^
His presence can fully comprehend. . , , ,

Tile greatest distance traversed by an?
division was by that under Sir Freder
ick Carrington, which is of special inter
est to Canadians; because 
Contingent was represented on it. The 

i base was Capetown. From Capetown to 
Beira the distance is about 1,500 miles. 
This was made ’by sea. The distance 
across Portuguese territory is 350 miles. 
From the Portuguese frontier to Mafe- 
king is more than 500 miles. From Matc
hing this force marched eastward to the 
neighborhood of Pretoria, and when last 
heard from was east of Middleburg, and 
from this it must be given credit for 
about 300 miles more, making the ground 
covered by Carrington’s force, so as to 
be in at the death, 2,050 miles.

Gatacre’s division, which was so un
fortunately handled at Stormberg, de
barked at Port Elizabeth, and after 
varying vicissitudes, reached Bloemfon
tein, a distance of 450 miles. Its move
ments after this have been chiefly con
fined to the Orange River Colony, and it 
must have 1,000 miles of marching to its 
credit, nearly all of it being in the face 
of the enemy. s

Methuen’s division has done its share 
of travelling. It went from Capetown to 
Modder river, 640 miles, whence he work
ed up across country some 400 miles more 
in a direct line. He has to his credit 
at least G00 miles in the face of the en
emy.

In all these estimates only the shortest 
line of travel is taken. Th» actual dis
tances marched must be much greater.

CHATHAM STREET* (sear Cook etreetl- 
Lot 60x120: cottage six rooms. «1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B.C. -Lend ft Investment 
Agency, Limited.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1900.
•>

THE VOTERS’ LISTS. p-sv Win for In termed 
Team at Cal 

Grounds.
■ crosseNIAGARA STREET—114 Jots and 2-storv 

dwelling, $1,500; exceptionally easy terms. 
Appte 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

JOHNSON STREET (above Dosglas)—Lot 
60x120, 3-story brick and basement. 
60x120; well located for factory of any 
kind; only $10,000; exceptionally 
terms. Apply 40 Government street.
O. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

Victoria Lawyers Ad 
Vancouver Polntd 

Ball PlaylnflJ
th^y CPU
simply to gain a party advantage. An 
example of the non-partizan party 

a phrase that may 
Sir John

man, to use 
seem contradictory,

VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary and 
Frederick streets)—Two lots for $800: 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Governn- 
ment street.
Agency, Limited.

was
He was loyal to his

the disagreeable wei 
crowd witnessed the la 

Victoria and Seattle 
whlc

DespiteMacdonald, 
friends, and so was a good party 
man; bnt he was not self-seeking. The 
bitterest critics of his career freely admit 
that he never sought personal aggran
dizement. He loved power, not because 
it çnabled him to make himself wealthy, 
biit because by its means he could carry 
out the great schemes he had in mind 
for the advancement of the Dominion, 
which his political genius did so much to 
bring into existence. Perhaps the 
methods which he adopted at times were 
not always such as could be wholly 

’ justified, but underlying all his career 
we find the spirit of true loyalty to Can
ada, and in all his plans we find the 
aspirations and thoughts of a progressive 
statesman. Canada, and especially Brit
ish Columbia, are to-day enjoying in a 
degree, which cannot be very well esti
mated, the fruits of the patriotic genius 
of the great Conservative Leader.

largeB.O. Land ft InvestmentTheir or- between
donia grounds yesterday,

Victoria by the ecd 
called prompt

ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
of «12.50 each will boy a nice 5-roomeif 
cottage; James Bay. Apply 40 Govern
ment street.
Agency, Limited.

a win for 
The game was 
by Referee 
utee

Y- Blaln, and for twi 
were tre

B.C. Land ft Investment
the spectators

both teams playingSECOND STREET—Good 2-story house and 
full sized lot, «2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land ft Investment 
Agency, Limited.

lacrosse,
Ing every 
and Kennedy

| advantage to score. I 
playing

:
e 9 practiced then 

cannot, now that the sharpers are unmask
ed, be again successful. The people are 
now on their guard against political trick
sters.

were
game In front of the flags till 
Bhot and scored the first for 
second had hardly been static, !£££ again for Victoria In 
The third was taken In one m 
tor, and the fourth In two 
Welsh.

In the fifth Seattle ma. 
Time and

? KINGSTON STREET—Two-story dwelling 
and lot 60x120, James Bay. for $1,900. 
$300 cash, balance at 6 per cent. Apply 
40 Government street. B.C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

HOW THE MONET GOES..
CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double- , 

front lot. $860. $100 cash and balance on 
ThU Is cheaper than paying rent.

From Mall and Empire 
Mr. Fielding has just announced at Hali

fax that the expenditure for the year end
ing June 30, 1900, reached $52,713,309!

This includes the two classes of outlay a— 
those charged to revenue and those chalk
ed up against the debt.

Here is a comparison of the extravagant 
Tory and the economical Liberal expend* 
tares;—

- time.
Apply
& Investment Agency. Limited.

efforts to secure.
Paris would carry the ball " 
Simpson In goal and Lorlm 
In front of him were lmpreg 
wavs returned well do"1' 1 
the home, headed by McDoi 
kine, took a hand m the ft 
minutes play Garrod passed 
field to Gaylor, he to Trlda 
but Lorimer saved and passe, 
who shot and scored; time, 

The sixth was the short 
London received a pass fr< 
scored Seattle's only goal, in 
With twenty-three minutes 
slavers on both sides worked 
nedy received a nasty blot, 
breaking a finger. He retl 

McDonald going off to 
called shortly after v

40 Government street.

McCLURB. STREET—-Five-roomed cottage 
and lot 72X120 for $1,800; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

o
COLLINSON STREET—Running through to 

Beechy street, % lot. 5-roomed cottage. 
40 Government street, 
vestment Agency, Limited.

This province needs a policy similar in 
principle to that applied by Sir John 
Macdonald to Canada. It needs some 
one to speak to the people in words that 
will cause them to forget the issues that 
have vexed and divided them in the 
past, and unite in an effort to carry out 
some comprehensive scheme of provincial 
development. It would be folly to pre
tend that the Laurier government has 
shown a just appreciation of this great 
matter.
a subject for surprise. The problems of 
the West cannot be understood by East
ern men, whose time and attention are 
taken up by the small details, which go 
to make up so large a part of federal 
politics. Whatever may come about as 
the result of the ensuing elections, it is 
to be hoped that the advisers of the 
Governor-General will be men, who will 
understand the West better than any 
government yet appears to have done, 
and that we will see inaugurated a 
policy which will recognize the great 
•cope there is on the Pacific Coast for 
Canadian expansion in industry and Com
merce.

The Equinox maintained its record last 
evening. The t)low was a pretty severe 

but no damage was done in this

Under Conservatives. B.C. Land & In-
.. $42,272,136 
.. 40,853,727

43,008,233 
.. 42,872,338

41,702,383

1892
1893one,

vicinity, so far as has been learned. 1894so state, but we think this statement ia 
qualified by the provisions of section 7 
of the Franchise Act, of 1898, which 
provides for separate polling stations, 
where there are more than 300 voters in 
one division.

There will be considerable difficulty ex
perienced in seeing that the names of 
voters in provincial districts, forming a 
part of two federal districts, get upon 
the right lists. Great care will have to 
be exercised by the returning officers to 
prevent mistakes, and the election com
mittees will also have à new responsibil
ity cast upon them.

The Colonist favored the adoption of 
provincial lists in federal elections, but it 
expected that, in framing a law to per
mit of their use, the government would 
have informed itself as to the local con
ditions which would have to be met.

JAMES BA'Y—Nice cottage and lot. 54 by 
180. facing south, on a good street ; price 
$1.400, $100 down, balance on easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

1895-O- 1896Five years’ disfranchisement for Cape 
Colony rebels is very slight punishment. 
But perhàps it is not well to be too 

We fancy that we have heard

Under Liberals..
, $42,972,755 
.. 45,334,281
. 51,542,635
. 52,713,810

Notice how the outlays decreased from 
1894 to 1896, and again how they have 
jumped up from 1896 to 1900.

Then remember that as Laurier contem
plated the Conservative figures he promised 
to reduce them by four millions..

1898 COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS- 
Two-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2,500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

game, 
was
score. .

Besides those mentioned, 
Van Stone played 

visitors, and Andri

1899severe.
the last of the Boer dream of a Dutch 1900
South Africa.Perhaps this is not altogether phy and

for the L .
C Fairall for the home 
refereed the game and gavi 

Umpires, C. Wiltsle 
Timekeepers, G. -

-o-
BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill-Full 

sized lot 
This Is
street. B!C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier may know when 
the elections will be held, but we doubt 
it. Clearly the government has not fully 
made up its mind. It can hardly be possi
ble that the Premier expects to gain 
anything by keeping the date secret, 
while intending all the while to bring the 
elections on within a couple of months.

and good122-story dwelling, $2,100. 
cheap. Apply 40 Government

tion. 
mcr. 
Franch.

<h

OPENED THE HALL».

Jubilation at the Mother Lode By People 
From the District.

Greenwood, Sept. 22.—The British Co
lumbia Copper Company’s new dining 
hall at the Mother* Lode mine was for
mally opened last night by a big ball 
The company ran an excursion train to 
accommodate guests from Anaconda, 
Phoenix and Greenwood. Over 300 at 
tended the affair, after which was held 
the largest and most unique celebration* 
ever held in the district. The dining 
hall has a seating capacity of two hun
dred, at one time and is modern in every 
respect.

FOURTH STREET—2% acres: has been un
der cultivation; price $1.750. $250 down, 
balance on time, with interest at 6 per 
cent- Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

o
VICTORIA AGAIN

Legal Ball Players Had An 
at Vancouvei

Vancouver, Sept. 22.—(Sp< 
the Vancouver Legal base 
to redeem their laurels in 
game with the Victoria Le; 
Brockton Point. The thre 
prevented a large attend 
game was played in the dr 
score was 26 to 9 in favor

<r~
A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 

of land; all undèr cultivation : beautiful 
garden; well stocked with fruit: flowers 
and shade trees : sea ftontage: only 15 
minutes’ walk from Fort street car: or 
will be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B.C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

President Shaughneasy, of the C. P. 
will be in the city shortly. In view of 
this, it is desirable that the business peo
ple of Victoria should consider if they 
have any propositions to submit for hie 
consideration; and we suggest that iff 
they Have, they- ought to take care that 
the proposals are not ewch ae they will' 
ask to have rescinded larter.

------------ -o----------—
xWaldersee is going to hoist the German- 

flag over" the imperial ptiüace in Pekin. 
This i» a bit of spectacatar work that 
will have considerable influence upon the 
Chinese*, and will certainly gratify the 
Kaiser, who may very ym^II feel proud 
of having been the first European sov
ereign to display his standard over the 
Chinese capital.

soWe print this morning a letter from 
Mr. B. W. Pearse, of this city,' dealing 
with “Better Terms for British Colum
bia.”

OAK BAY—3^ acres, cleared ; very pretty 
site: cheap. Apply 40 Government street, 
$1,000. $200 cssh. balance on time. Apply 
B.O. Land & Investment Agency. Ytd.

o
In provincial politics there has been 

noticeable, for the most part, a lack of 
courage in dealing with this matter, Mr. 
Turner in 1898 brought down the first 
really comprehensive measure. After the 
session of that year we declared the 
Subsidy Ac^ which provided for the 
construction of three railways from the 
Coast to the Interior, to be an act of 
statesmanship, and the longer we reflect 
upon the great results which would have 
flowed from it, if it had been allowed to 
remain on the Statute hook, the more we 

convinced that we characterized it 
Timidity marked Mr. Tur- 

We do not greatly

INTERNATIONAL

United States Wine In tl 
Canada.

Philadelphia, Sept. 22.— 
ket match between the U 
Canada ended to-day In I 
United States, but only 
contest and with only two 
lr. a full two inning mate 
Canadians scored 108 In I 
nnd the United States t< 
Canada put together 120 
nlngs, making the grand 
United States then went 
innings and lost eight wi 
obtained the necessary 111 
Canadians' total, 
the top score l 
putting together 30 runs, 
tied the honors for the 
both innings, with 35 an

The subject is one of prime im
portance. This province is not, and, as 
Mr. Pearse says, never has since the 
first few years after Confederation, en
joyed anything like compensating advan
tages for the large amount: it has contri
buted to the Dominion exchequer. Tht 
time has come for Something different, 
and the people will look to their 

* tentatives in parliament and to the local 
legislature for an assertion of the rights 
of the province in the premises. If we 
are all in earnest on this question we 
will get our rights. “You cannot check 
Manitoba,” said Sir John Macdonald on 
an historic occasion, and British Colum 
bia cannot be checked, she cannot long 
he retarded in the realization of her just 
dues, if we forget all the points whereon 
we differ and unite to secure the claim 
for justice in which we are all so much 
interested. Whether Mr. Pearse ha. 
prescribed the remedy as well as pointed 

-out the evil may be a matter on which 
there will be some difference of opinion 
'but there can be no fioubt that he is 
-working along the right lines, and also 
that the people will sustain any public 
man and any political party that will 
espouse the cause of the province in the 
premises.

THE ARM—1^4 acres, cleared: waterfront; 
fine site for bungalow: electric light ami 
water nipes running past premises ; whole 
amount of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent. : $3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B*.C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited..

SALT SPRING 4ÉLAND. Ganges Harbor- 
modern dwelling: with all 

modern conveniences: dallv communie.':- 
tion with Victoria : good fishing and shoot
ing; only $1.400. Apply 40 Government 
street. B.C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

-O

PEI TANG FORTS.

St. Petersburg, Sept: 22—Vice-Admiral 
AlexiefFs report of the capture of the 
Phi* Tang forts says that 60 Russians 
headed the . storming; party. The* total 
lose- was 3<r wounded. There were no 
casualties among the members of the 
landing forces.

o
-SUGGESTED BY THE TIMES.

The Times thinks it ip not sufficient to 
point out how little the Laurier gov
ernment has done for the development of 
the province, but that we ought to go 
further and say what that government 
should have done. Our contemporary is 
unreasonable. It is quite enough in criti
cizing a government to show wherein it 
has failed. There is no necessity to point 
out how it ihight have succeeded.

"Surely,” says the Times, “the Premier, 
is not expected to instruct the members 
of his cabinet to proceed to any particu
lar province and, with the funds of the 
state, engage in enterprises which are 
commonly carried on by private individu
als.” Is not this rather childish? Does 
the Times' really suppose that any one 
expected anything of this kind? But the 
remark suggests a line of thought that 
might otherwise have been overlooked. 
While no one ever proposed that the Pre
mier should send out ministers to en
gage in business either with the funds of 
the public or with their own, the peo
ple of British Columbia had a right to 
expect that ministers would visit this 
province for the purpose of ascertaining 
whit could be done to advance its in- 

We had visits from Sir Lome

our Second
20 acres, good

repre-
-o-

MISSION FAIR.
Methuen has had a grearfc bit of luck, 

and his capture of the Boer convoy will 
have a very dispiriting effect upon the 
party for whose use it was intended. The 
Boers showed themselves to be capital 
hands at provisioning their various com
mandoes. Bnt how they must have de
nuded the country to furnish the neces-

Attendance Good and Exhibits am Im
provement Over Former Years.

NORTH SAANICH—Three or fourare
good farms. Call and see onr list. Atmlv 
40 Government street. B;C.‘ Land' & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

correctly, 
ner's successor.

H. S. 
for the <

Vancouver, Sept. 22.—The Mission fair 
passed off very successfully, although the 
weather was not at all satisfactory. The 
fair itself, however, is said to have been 
the best ever given at Mission. Thre fruit 
exhibit suffered somewhat from the cut 
worm, but the vegetables were above the 
average, and the stock shown was an 
improvement in quantity and. quality 

The attendant» was

trblame Mr. Semlm for his failure to see 
what the province needed and go ahead 
and do it. Hia political entourage for 
years had been reactionary and accus
tomed to deal with small thing». When 
Mr. Martin came 
note, but his plan was too* circumscribed, 
and too hastily determined upon. Yet 
his readiness to pledge the credit of the 
province to the millions necessary to 
construct a railway from the Coast to 
Kootenay, while it did not, in our judg
ment, exhibit very sound" financial ideas, 
did show that he had confidence in the 
future of. British Columbia,. and we hope 
may be regarded as w guarantee that, 
when Mr. Dunsmuir brings down

seneme for provincial de-

ESQUIMALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 230 acres, within five miles of 
post office; blocks of five acres eaeb: 
easy terms. Phil particular» at 40* Gov • 
ernment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

MEET POSTPj

sary supplies!
The Times apparently thinks that tne 

people of British Columbia are concerned 
the Manitoba School question. Well

Inclement Weather Put t 
cycle Races Yel

On account of the bad 
track at Oak Bay, beca 
tain yesterday morning 
of the C. C. C. C. was pc 
Saturday.

inv ike* struck a bolder
ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome buiUMng 

sites, just opposite naval necreatioa 
grounds, about 1% acres: cheap to order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Government 
street. B.C/ Land & Inventaient Agency. 
Limited. ,

oven other years. 
’ good..over

they are not. They are chiefly concerned 
in seeing that men shall be placed in 
power at Ottawa who will do something 
to develop the resources of British Col
umbia, wflich it cannot honestly claim its 
political friends have done.

HALF CRAZY WITH PILES.
Mj\. Isaac Foster. Erie View, Norfolk Co. 

Ontario, writes: “I was troubled wrth Itch
ing piles for about ,two years, and could 

sleep at nights. In fact I was 
crazr from the terrible Itching*-. Re* 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointment I purchased a 
box. After the second application 1 ex
perienced relief and one box cured me 
thoroughly and permanently, and that was 

— ” Dr. Chase’s Otatraeet. 60

GORDON HEAD—Part of seetion, 84 Vic
toria district; 10 acres; well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch. $525; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land &; Itorestment Agency. Limited.

CROCQU1halfnot ding
The Results in the Vane

The following Is a list 
Friday’s play In the ci 
Mr. Hutchins beat Mr. 1 
ner
son beat Miss Robert sc 
beat Mrs. Dana. 15; Mn 
Sclyn, 2; Misti Rogers t 
son, 5; Mrs. McFarlane 
air. Hutchins beat Mi 
Russell beat Miss Roge 
tent Mrs. C. A. Johns 
beat Miss Twlgge, 6; B 
McFarlane beat Mrs. I 
liobertson, 13.

A Washington despatch saye that the 
government of the United States has ^ ^ ^
reached a decision regarefing the Chinese cents a box. all dealers, 
crisis. There wifll be a good deal of in- 1 
terest taken in what this may be, for thià 
is the first important question upon , 
which the United States has been acting ; 
in concert with the great powers of 
Europe. The very large interests of the 
American people in the Orient give the 
determination of their government a very 
important bearing on domestic affairs.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 700” acres, within five- miles from 
post office, 200 acres nadeo cultivation : 
splendid sail; or will sell ln> lots tta suit 
purchaser; very cheap. AdpUf 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land 4c Investment 
Agency, .LlUmlted.

-o- a
I? MUSIC OF THE SPHERES. comprehensive 

velopment, it will have1 his hearty sup- 
We believe that Mr. Dunsmuir

beat Mr. Drake, 10

In that greatest of all epics, the Book 
of Job, the Lord is described as answer
ing Job “out of the whirlwind,” and the 
answer begins with these majestic 
"words:

Who is this that darkeneth counsel by 
words without knowledge ? Gird up 
now thy loins like a man; for I will de
mand of thee an answer, and answer 
thou me. Where wast thou when I laid 
the foundations of the earth? Declare 
if thou hast understanding. Who hath 

f laid the measures thereof, if thou know- 
est? 
upon
tions vthereof fastened? 
the corner stones thereof, when the 
morning stars Sang out together, and all 
the sons of God shouted for joy?

port.
will take hold of this problem in earnest, 
and, accustomed as he is to handling 
large matters, will not shrink from the 
really great questions «o be' determined 
in formulating and carrying: into effect 

comprehensive scheme..

Bcogcrties For Sale By the B.C 
Laad & Investment Agenc 
Ltd^ 40 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C.

terests.
Davies, Messrs. Blair and Fisher and 
Senator Mille, all members of the cabin
et. We think that the visit of Mr. Blair 
impressed him with the importance of 
the, then, proposed Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway. If the visit of any of the other 
ministers resulted in any good, the evi
dence of it is'nor apparent to the public.
Mr. Sifton made a sort of effort to get
in touch with the Klondike proposition, Wp make apology for ODfe more 
and succeeded ... makmg a contenons tQ ^ gui>ject We
failure of it at ro” ; believe that British Columbia is capable
of view. Sir om® ®Tle of such great things in an industrial and
the East convmeed that a provmce a, commorcla, that ,t _ to be a
rich as British Columbia ought to get as ”__ „ .__

“ The morning stars sang together j ]ittie og poggible of anything from the Do. ^ to kecp them conatant,5r to tbe 
here we have a striking expression, j mjnion a gentiment complimentary to ns, "
w isTmy»te™:yb-tCr^nectto„e ^fof Me^arT^Ter^nd of prosperity as we would

centuries ^th^^etLS

tolhe8 ^p,ey°C CominVdoL" we'do'nôï ! ^ “N6 gent,emen' ^ ^ | will Tke British^ColnmMa ! hive of

e S SKI Premier could not come himseif ^some* ZUA

d^LtUt’saTL to British Columbia he could have at | g|ble prospeHty in operation, while we
dramatist '**in*' j least sent oome of his mmisters here, to, ^ here tQ enjoy it. whne not exactly
inlaid hvrith platines of ’ bright gold. , "et'!n touch with tb* neede *be pr?T" ! coinciding with the Irish member who 
There’s not an orb. which thou be- I ince. A mr.n who shines in dealing with j gRj(^ ..jjr Speaker, why should we do 
boldest, but in its motion like an angel generalities nnd whose mind has that ’h, for posterity? What has pos- 
sings, still ehoiring to the young „Eye- particular quaiity which enables him to _. ever done for tw?” we have a

-mortal tnind*; and while this mudïy Kra*P the spectacular in politics, he vpry strong notion that the policy of the 
vesture of decay doth closely hem us might himself have endeavored to appro- c0„"ntry aboulri be so framed that the 
round, we cannot hear it. I ciate Latnre of the great Canadian

LAKE DISTRICT—About SO. antes, partly 
slashed, attaining a beautiful tarai; very 
good aoti;adMi level grounds: cheep. Appiv 
40 Government street. ICO. Land ft In
vestment Agency. Llmlteél! HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale 1* Shis district: huilais* œ each, 
from $11(400 to «3.000. AippLv 40 Govern 
ment street. D.C. Land & lerestmeet 
Agency. Limited.

any
in whatever isIt is manifest that 

done there ought to be co-operation be
tween the provincial and federal govern- 

Without this no great success 
be achieved. Hence-the desirability 

of keeping the- provincial government 
wholly tree from federal poQties. If the 
Liberals remain in power, or the Con
servatives come ih, the position of the 
British Columbia government!, when it 
goes to Ottawa to make a claim of right 
on its own behalf u» ai jeevince, and 
also ns an integral part of the Dominion, 
ought to stand precisely the same. 
Individually provincial ministers 
of course free to do exactly as they

The Boers are fighting, under compuh 
sion, ttiat is the mos£ of the few now ini 
the field. That sort of thing cannot last 
long; Lord Roberts has not much now me
to do hot get things in shape for a capa, C0QK aiREBT (cor ol chatim» streets 
ble adtamistrator to. restore peace. What: two-story dwelling:
remains to be done-rails for much execu^ ground: conservatory: SU.WOi; easy 
tive- ability and a» judicious use of an» «Investment Agency. Limited, 
iron hand in a velvet glove. The first 
thitoe to be done* Is to show the Boers, 
tha* submission to» the will of Great Brit
ain; is the (first step to freedom and eqmnl’- 
it<FL They havd* already ileagned tha* it 
it* eseless to retint British prowess.

DEVELOPMENT OF loi nearly all cases easy terms, can be ob
tained.

We have many properties for. sale not to
ol uded in this list. Inquire ah 40 Govern 

street.

PAINFUL, FATHE PROVINCE.
METCH0SIN DISTRICT^Am exceptionally 

fine fftnm of over 300 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orehaodl etc.: good build
ings*" $15,000: can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, e*e. Apply 40 
Government street. ,B‘.C. Ls»d & Invest
ment Agency. Limited, ___

ments. 
canOr who hath stretched the line 

it? Whereupon are the founda- 
Or who laid K1DN[y

one acre of 
terms. 
Land I T-i Syinp*'» • * by W

r«.e i T**tme«t by 
Dr <3à.»»»*» Kidn|GORDON HEAD R6ASD—tl acres, all clear, 

oil and fenced. Bam. Reedy tor cultiva- 
tien. «1,800. BX. Land ft Investment 
Agency, Limited,

'Moreover, we are all getting 
Not very many otf ns have as

BLANCHARD STREET^ A niee cottage to 
good locality, $1,80CL. Apply 40 Govern 
nient street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Ageqpy, Limited.

C

One of the most c< 
kidney disease is thi 
sensation when pasg 
likely to come very < 
convenient times. T’ 
heavy aching in the 
and down the limbs.

When these pains 
.deposits in the urine j 
24 hours, you may I 
a victim of kidney 
not lose a single d 
world's greatest kidn 
lvidney-Liver Pills.

Take one pill at a 
prisingly short time 
the road to recovi 
Kidney-Liver Pills 
promptly on the kid 
to prove of great b 
fering from irregula 

Don’t imagine tha 
.ing when you 
Liver Pills. , They 
known as his grea 
made some of the 
of kidney disease^ 

♦come to bo conside] 
cure for kidney dii 

Dr. Chase’s Kid 
pill a dose; 25 cel 

«ers, or Edmanson. I

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE v’AUMS on 
the Mainland and espeulallv in Fraser 
x alley. 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land &. Investment Agamey. Limited.

TWO LOTS—Off Gate Mar avenue, good: 
building site. $500. RC. Land & Invest 
meet Agency, Ditotted. :are

o
. . . . , _. WANTED—ACTIVE MAN, OF GOOD*

wish, but the* govertwneist ought to know | character to detiVer nnd collect In Victoria 
no difference between federal political old established manuLecturlng whole- no amerenn y teste house. $$90 a year. sure. pay. Honesty

,more than experience reqaired. Our refer- 
; ence. any bank In the cltv. Enclosed se'f- 
! eddresed stamped envelope. Mnnu/ac^ur- 
<r*. Third Ftoor. 334 Dcwborn Street. CfcS-
«igo ♦

KSQUIMALT ItOAD^Coraer lots, all cleaf* 
ed and fenced. Nltoe building site; BiC.. 
Land and Investment Agency. Limited1.

DENMAN ISLANDt-100 seres, giving ev - 
deuce of coal. $750: term*. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited:parties.

KSQUIMALT ROAl>-9-roomed house, mod
em in evesv nespeet: 1 acre of land. o»t- 

; buildings, eta*, etc.. $5,600.
We devote much attention to this sub- 

mind it is the great-
FORT STREET—Part of tbe Hey wood es

tate ; just above Cook street: fine building 
sites ; price* reaeoeeibie; easy term*. 40. 
Government street. B.C. Land A I*vest
ment Ageacy. Ljmtted.

jeet*, because to our
e*t of alt subjects of a public nature be
fore the people of this province. Federal 
governments may come and go. Leader 
may succeed leader.

“fixed" are moving m their appointed the observation of onr evening conlem- d thi in atore for those who shall vrhole Dominion. We are about to have 
Herschell, the elder, who was porarVi and we should be very glad if it „v(. hüre whe„ British Columbia be- what ie Iike,y tr> be “ T,goro” ami pof

one of thé first astronomers to ascertain would tollow them „p and tell ns if it rom(>a to qnote ,he historic words of a somewhat heated campaign in
the motion of the “fixed” stars, suggested reaily believes that Sir Wilfrid and his j onj Chatham, “what God and Nature' federaI politic*. I-et no one forget that,
tFiat ae the moon revolved around the eabillet haTe done their duty to the prov- intended « however much we may differ upon the
earth, and the earth and its sister inoc In dealing witb provincial development 1aeatlon8 tbat dhride Partiea at Ottawa,
planets revolved around the sun, so the ; --------------o——— 'we have a question that rises in its im- we are a11 bonnd ln the futnre of,th“
sun revolved around some great central : T0 CURE A COZ.V IN O»«1 DAY. ( portnncc above party politica. Tke province, and that, when the struggle to
orb. which he located near the Ph-uides, Take Laxatlve^romp lt fa,'la <jU(pflrti7.an is too often working for him- |OTer’ our firat dutï wiU be to advaace
and this again around some other mighty Pllr, 25 cents. E. W. Grove, si.-nuiarv l. geJf He has something in view, which the interests of British Columbia,
luminary, and this last, with all its at- on each box. ^

1 ESf'TTTMAT.T RS?>AI>—Four very cbwi* 1»U 
-I off Esqnlmoit rewl. a bargain: wt11 wsl 

soparntety. R.C. Land and Investment 
Agency. Llin*te^.

PltESS COMMENT.
ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two*stmT 

residence; one awe land: grandi view. 
$6.500; terms. Apply 40 Gorermne'kt 
hi veet. B.C. Land & Investment Agene-w 
Limited.

But in Brittsb
MOUNT T0LMIE ROAD-Onpoelte Jnbllee 

Hosnltaf. 8 aeres. all cleared: wflt sell to 
amgl" sweoge; extremely ebeap: good 
bulldliMr site.

MARKEI> CARDS.,

From WTnnlpeg Telegram.
Manjr Grits base* their hopes that the 

Laurier government v*ll be sustained at 
the next general e’^*tions opon the fact 
that» in spite off the Laurier government 
hnrfitg be-5n In power (taring the paat four 
yeors, Canada lvaa been prosperous. To 
tbts fortunate chance and to “Laurier’s 
hrek.” the Grits look to carry the govern- 
ar>ent through the troubled waters of the 
federal elections, 
ticlans are confronted with their broken 
Pledges, when It Is pointed out to them 
that tbe solemn assurances regard to* the 
policy which they would pursue l( placed

COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
story dwelling. $3,500. $500 cssh and bal- 

\nvlr <0 OftYftwi 
B.C. Land A Investment

JAMBS WAY—Corner lot and four dwo.- 
Must be sold to close annnre at « ner rent, 

ment street.
Agency. Limited.

line» cheap, 
estate.

useorbits.
)l U

ST. L.OUIR STREET—Î votracee nnd nne 
tw* story dwelling: will be sold »» a «root 
bargain, .either slnvlv or together. A op 
». C. I,and and Investment Agency. 
Government street._____________ ______

HARRIcr'N STREET—Lot and nice cot- ~Mauv other farms In all nnrt» sf th^broy- 
taee. $1.730. $250 cssh and ha la ne» at Ince too extensive for publication. a
« ner cent/ App'r 40 Gorernment «tre*». I get particular». 40 Government street, u. 
B.C. Laud & Investment Axeucy. Limited, C, I^and k Investment Agency, Idumea,

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7 
roomed cottage. *2.000: easy terms. Ap 
plv 40 Government street. B.C. Land & 
Investment Agency. -LUslted.When the Grit poll-
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medicine? The doctors say that particles 
from decaying vegetation floating in the 
air cause hay fever, bnt-they are not sure 
of it. The disease is rare in the country, 
where there is more decaying vegetation 
than anywhere else. It seems to be an 
autumn influenza, and it is growing worse 
each year. We do not need more doctors 
but some one commanding genius among 
them. Then we shall be rid of hay fever.— 
Globe-Democrat.

and fearful beasts such names as Terror, 
v»n»»nnce Revenge, etc., as somewhat ue-
BcrWlve ef thelr dlsUnctl, bloodthlroty

sstsrrsrs.-r-S
fflSSswSS
vy^te.
have sent *^a^cretive effect they convey
S5.MVTS

&.15 rr&435S5rco,urs
with an Inffmltely ot borxois,It la necessary to buy a pam = ^ ^
l0r’ WltïUthare exch2lve, finding no pleas- 
ture*’ !L^tlon with other dogs, and 
nre or .DPearanee leaping overmake a tar bntter appea. llars thelr
the green l,9^[e%^red, and the, are 
names are always ws ,lexl8 or Ivan, 
Russian names osnally, Aie 
Vladamlr and Dasnaa.

%Dogs That Are
In Fashion.

VANCOUVER NEWS.
Indians Reported" Be Slaughtering 

Deer—Provincial Reformatory- 
Pit Meadows Road.

BEYOND REACH OP SYMPATHY.

Prostrate Veteran Killed Brother in Bntt’e 
Would Forget.

From the Chicago News.
He was s veteran of the Mexican war and Vancouver, 

had served his time In the 18th Pennsyl- street bridge, over 
La-1vànln during the civil war. He had fought l^ctedt a sev handed over to
La 1 at Bull Run and Appomattox, but the ho» ^[^’xhegwmgwL tested with for- 

pitality of Chicago had overcome hlm. “Æ. i water and a heavily-laden
G ray-haired and grizsfed he reclined In an ^barjeisoL it deflected by but

alley east of the Chamber of Commerce ™£7“?Jhth f an inêh. The middle centre 
hnlldlng with his head resting upon a hard M»mghth of anm n and it de-

Victoria Lawycre OWeL„riorn^and_dlllapldat^flgme^ A romr „ c^deerb^In-
VanTma I ‘•Come^'comrade* SMA ft

Ball Fiaymu lget up .nd come with me." L°^?h, North »y that the slaughter
“We are not fighting now, the fighting Is JJSLthe -oot 0f mountadns, is ex- 

. , all over; let me rest; I am only resting after along t*10 * Indians drive the deer in
T> n!te the disagreeable weather quite a h battle,” waa the mumbled reply. cessive. Ttie u them and
Despite the » w laeroase match «Yes, I know the battles are over, com- herds to the vrotere wge, ^ ^

targe «owd wltneWKl toe » ^ ^ ^ U thlnk of the d„gr.ce of sleeping :^und, it pays the

E:£EÎF3|m;
"i-EBEHE skrr £**&- »,.. ». »...

“ * boto teams playing hard and tak- the battle with that greatest of enemies* P°8hah ba, J the^idnit, and proba- br£d,e with hi. .owner’a Initials sometimes

H-rs-ss, 3cE5£S553|

TL -«•,jrsü 1 s”“T,tL'• *”«s,*®,SHssSsÛ‘ùrzJs
&&SfêÊB&!SS5Sg&Z wi&K1!» SS3SS
In front of him ™ n fh? fleld when “Forgive me ™“r“aa’ ‘prolate. I will money a£ agwdporous strengthening plas , tbat teach him the importance of mind ng 
ways returned well down the Bra. things that only God ca PP “? such as Carter’s Smartweed and Bella M own bnalneas. In the city a dog re-
the home, headed by “=D,°nnnaia ^fter six let von rest.” d upon the I donna Backache Plasters.^êmbbéîs - - lieüg^H

shortest on record.
Paris and 

minute,

Was Certainly
Victoria’s Day

bjiL'S AND NIAGARA ST8-One 
Go; t'osy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
treet. B.C. Land A Investment 
imlted.

NOTICE.

Sept. 22.—The Granville 
False creek, was sub- 
and satisfactory test

COURTS OF ASSIZE, Nisi Prius, Oyer 
and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery 
will be holden in the Court House, at 11 
o’clock In the forenoon, at the places and 
on the dates following, namely:—

City of Victoria, on the 2nd day of Octo
ber, 1000.

City of Vancouver, on the 2nd day of 
October, 1900.

Town of Clinton, on *he 12th day of Octo
ber 1900. *

City of Nanaimo, on the 9th day of Octo
ber, 1900.

City of New Westminster, on the 16th day 
of October, 1900.

City of Nelson, on the 16th day of October 
1900.
Î City of Vernon, on the 16th day of Octo
ber, 1900.

City of Kamloops, on the 23rd day of Oc
tober, 1900.

City of Revelstoke, on the 25th day of Oc
tober, 1900.

By Command,
A. CAMPBELL BBDDIE, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary. 
Provincial Secretary’s Office,

15th June, 1900.

STREET? (»ear Cook street)— 
50: cottage six rooms. $1.100; 
illy easy te®’»«. Apply 40 Gov- 
itreet. B.C. Lend & Investment
Limited.

Bigger and Uglier He Is the 
More He Is ought A fter 

and Prized.

Grounds.
STREET—116 lets and 2-storv 

«1,600; exceptlonellr easy «arms. 
Government street. B.C. Land 

bent Agency. Limited. British Bulldogs Are At Present 
In High Favor Among 

Fanciers.

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH, 
British Columbia.STREET (above Doe*las)—Lot 

1-story brick and basement, 
yell located for factory of aar 
ly $10,000; exceptionally easy 
kpply 40 Government street. B, 
c Investment Agency, Limited.

REGULATIONS FOR THE DETECTION 
AND TREATMENT OF A DIS

EASE KNOWN AS BUBON
IC PLAGUE.The bigger and uglier a dog im these days 

hie chances for moving in 
of chiming the prettiest 

as his demon-

WEST (cor. of Mary and 
i streets)—Two lots for $800; 
> building site: fine view of the 
basy terms. Apply 40 Governn- 
eet. B.C. Land & Investment 
Limited.

the better are 
high society and
rtraU^ely teroM For £°ar

the black and white or brlndle bull 
Of the Boeton or French or common Eng
lish breed has been a prime favorite In the 
smart aet. Now, however, ? bulldog must 

wicket-bowed forelegs or. be Is not 
the society tiî ladles. The

Approved by Order of His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor In Council, dated 

the 6th day of September, ,1900. fnow
L All sick Chinese or Japanese must send 

or give notice of their Illness to the Health 
Officer or Police Constable In the district 
where such Chinese or Japanese reside.

2. Physicians In attendance on sick Chi 
nese or Japanese shall notify the Health 
Officer or Chairman of the Local Board of 
Health in Municipalities; or, if Ih an out
lying district, the Government Agent must 
be notified. Such notification should state 
the cause of illness and the condition of the 
glands throughout the body of thé sick per
son, and should be delivered to the Health 
Officer, Chairman of the Local Board of 
Health or Government Agent, 'as the case 
may be, at the earliest possible opportn 
nity.

3. In City Municipalities the Medica* 
Health Officer shall be notified within six 
hours of the death of any Chinese or Japa 
nese, by the person on whose premises sucT 
death occurred, or by some relation or per
son having charge of the person so dyin'fc.

4. In Rural Municipalities, the Médical 
the Chairman or Secre-

ÏDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
l each will buy a nice 5-roomedT 
James Bay. Apply 40 Govern- 

reet. B.C. Land * Investment 
Limited.

; wrt» sers*5
whiskey. , ^

NEBDLBS^N9TALAIOTITE8.

6 acred Cave of Crete Wag 
Opened Up.

T.

ITRBET—Good 2-etory house and 
1 lot. 12,100. Apply 40 Govern- 
reet. B.C. Land & Investment 
Limited. jsmHow the

N STREET—Two-story dwelling 
60x120, James Bay. for $1.900. 

h balance at 6 per cent. Apply 
rmnent street. B.C. Land & In- 
rt Agency. Limited.

From Dally Mall.

WJ^TSSTto Zeus because hls

NOTICE.
tor. .-"two —te, * ^forget! M^

desperate I mattox we met face
“Good God, comrade! Is thatjroe? ’
“As true as I Ve here an t

M DEPARTMENT OF MINES.
15th August, 1900.

The following copy of a letter addressed 
to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, by* 
the Imperial Consul of Russia, at Montreal, 
covering a translation of a notification with 
regard to prospecting for gold and mining 
In the Maritime Province of Eastern Si
beria, Is published for the Information of 
those whom It may concern.

RICHARD McBRIDE,
Minister of Mines.

iM STREET—Cottage and doubl«w 
•t. $860. $100 cash and balance on 
pile Is cheaper than paying rent. 
k> Government street. B.C. Land 
itment Agency. Limited.

D- STREET—Five-roomed cottage 
72x120 for $1.800; easy terms. 

0 Government street. B.C. Land 
tment Agency. Limited. Health Officer, or 

tary of the Local Board of Health must be 
notified within six hours of such death; and 
in outlying districts, the Government Agent 
or Police Constable shall be notified within 
twelve hours after such 
after as possible. Certificates as to the 
cause of death must be signed by the 
Health Officer In Municipalities, and In out
lying districts bv the Government Agent or 
some person duly authorized by him.

5. Any person violating any provision of 
these regulations shall be liable, upten sum- 

two Justices of

ON STREET—Running through to 
street. lot. 5-roomed cottage, 
rnraont street, 
it Agency, Limited.

butB.C. Land & ln- ’who shot and 
The sixth was the

^8eMtil-sdonîyPgoal, l- halt a 
With twenty-three minutes to Play. tne

game* McDonafd^olnis e<)ff ^^evennp.Time
l.™ called shortly alter without farther

L'... .4 ,‘-*5 ^ *\

■

m1 ■
* m? ;

J: or as soon
i£M -

1 Imperial Consulate of Russia In Cauad.i. 
No. 81.

- jBAT—Nice cottage and lot, 54 bv 
[ing south', on a good street; price 
$100 down, balance on easy terms. 
10 Government street. B.C. Land 
stment Agency. Limited.

A>*.

■
Montreal, 20th July, 1900.

Sir:—By order of my government, I now 
lay before Your Honor the annexed notifica
tion relative to the prospecting for gold on 
the Territory of the Russian Empire, with 
the request that you will have the kindness 
to communicate Its contents to the Govern
ment and to the business and industrial 
community in the Province of British Co*- 
umbla.

I avail myself of this opportunity to re
quest Your Honor to accept the assurance 
of my greatest consideration. 
i Signed)

H S'jlllSI

• : >“• W- ,

■>-4

+4*4 B

ND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
rj' hnlldlng. containing tWo stores. 
to responsible tenant, only $2.500. 
H> Government street. B.C. Land 
stment Agency, Limited.

mary conviction before any 
the Peace, for every such offence, to a nne 
not exceeding one hundred dollars, with ot 
without costs, or to Imprisonment, with or 
without hard labor, for a term not exceed 
lug six months, or to both fine and Impris
onment, In the discretion ot the convicting 
court.

Tcs'ides those mentioned, Kennedy, Mur 
nhvand Van Stone played good lacrMse

Timekeepers, G. Snider an

«ig»
ir STREET. Beacon Hill—Fall 
: and good' 2‘-story dwelling. $2.100. 
cheap. Appty 40 Government 
BIC. Land & Investment Agency.

t. ■

s r..=
-z.-/ -.... ’wps-v.

j mm k
El. * WSk -

ite-
CHARLES J. FAGAN, M.D.

Provincial Board of Health.

j. D. PRENTICE,
Provincial Secretary. 

Victoria, B. C., September 8th, 1900.

— . '
tion. 
mer. 
Franck.

1 N. de STRUVE,Secretary, 
By Command. Imperial Consul ef Russia.STREET—2% acres: has been an

imation; price $1.750. $250 down, 
on time, with Interest at 6 per 

ipply 40 Government street. B.C. 
Investment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA AGAIN WON.

Players Had Another Walkover 
at Vancouver.

Vancouver, Sept. 22.-(Speclal)-Yesterday 
the Vancouver Legal baseball team tidied 
to redeem their laurels in a five Innings

KsaTSSs»
score was 26 to 9 In favor of Victoria.

To Hls Honor
Sir H. G. Joly de Lotblnlere,

Lieutenant-Governor, etc., etc. 
Notification by the Imperial Government of

> ’; •> ' ;;Legal Ball .

B1RN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 
; all undër cultivation: beautiful 

well stocked with fruit: flowers 
ade trees: sea ftontage: only 15 
s’ walk from Fort street car: or 
sold with smaller acreage. Apply 

ernment street. R.C. Land & In- 
nt Agency. Limited.

Russia.y
e.m 1. Foreigners are not allowed to prospect 

for gold In the Maritime Province of East
ern Siberia, including therein the District 
of Anadyr and the Peninsnlas of Kamtchat
ka and Tchuktchl, except such private indi
viduals or companies as may be admitted 
in virtue of a special authorization by the 
Imperial Government.

2. The prospecting for gold and the work- 
ing of gold mines by Russian subjects are 
specially regulated by law.

The Imperial Government has granted 
to Colonel Vonllarllar^ky, Who is at the 
head of a society of Anglo-American cap • 
talists, the exclusive right of taking out 
minerals of commercial value (minéraux 
utiles) on the Territory of the Peninsula ot 
Tehuktchl and In consequence of the ex-
clnsWe grant :so made, all other parties are elusive srantrbiaaen tQ carry on the same

[L.S.1 HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBINIERE. 
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great ; Britain and 
Ireland. Queen. Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., &c.

To all to whom these Presents shall come. 
—Greeting.

1Y—33* acres, cleared: very pretty 
leap. Apply 40 Government street. 
$200 cash, balance on time. Apply 
land & Investment Agency. Ytd.

INTERNATIONAL CRICKET.

In the Annual WithUnited States WineIM—m acres, cleared: waterfront: 
be for bungalow: electric light and 
pipes running past premises: whole 
t of purchase money may remain 
rtgage at 6 per cent.: $3.000. An- 
Government street. B'.C. Land & 

ment Agency. Limited..

3.Canada.

Philadelphia, Sept. 22—The annual cric
ket match between the United States and
« States, uï«£:

SHsEtossssse'sSaBtoMrsrss
Canada put together 120 "n Rs B“ona 

' nines making the grand total 228. me 
United States then went In tor the second 
innings and lost eight wickets before they 
obtained the necessary 110 runs to pass the 
Canadians’ total. H. S Chambers made 
the top score for the Canadians to-day, 
putting together 30 runs. C. C. Morris car
ded the honors tor the United States .» 
Loth innings, with 35 and 32 respectively.

A PROCLAMATION.
D. M. Eberts. Attorney-General.

WHEREAS, by section 24 of the “Game 
Protection Act, 1898," It Is enacted that It 
shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor 
In Council, on good cause shown, to remove 
the disabilities as to the shooting of pheas
ants and quail of any variety In the pro
vince. and to declare within what periods 
and limits the said birds may be shot:

And whereas, Hls Honor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council, by Order in Council 
dated the 19th day of September, 1900. has 
ordered that the disabilities as to the 
shooting of cock pheasants and quail be re- 

I I. .nnnnsed to have hidden moved with respect to North and South
quires a leash chteBy to keep him to’save him from the cannibal Victoria, Esquimalt and Cowichan Electoral
mischief and the hands of the dog catcher, hl8 tather. It lies about Districts, Vancouver Island, for the months
but not so the br0,®!^o,w?ah.„ m’,nd that 2,000 feet above the level of the sea. o( October, November and December, 1900.
puppyhood It IS 1-Mllled ££ f'Kor some fifteen years past the^natlves # ^ hereby ordered flud decl„ed that lt
rLmstve8C<attentlon to following, utilizing have been 6n^ ng^an ^ candle ,n a nlche ahal, be lawtul t0 ah00t cock pheasants and 

Vancouver, Sept. 22.—The crowd pres- h” t",.th aud sinews only when | °.netbe yatalart”te pillars with which the quail within the North and South Victoria,
ent at the city hall to Ijften to G. B. ^erferred with. These bulldogs conld even ^ ,g „n”d_ something glittered Baqalmait and Cowichan Electoral Dis-

____ Maxwell attempt to justify the actions taken to church or to a da behind lt and this proved to be a venerable trlctaj Vancouver Island, during the months
One of Victoria's Largest Realty Owners of the Laurier admimstration ast ev n- (ect confidence In theW senU y [offering placed there some 3.«” Jea” ag°d of October. November and December. 1900.

T—■ .. ir.id«T aeainrt him. He said, regarding the ap- !tb liandsomely decorated silver or brass ^ that had been offered to Zees, and these Our Letters to be made Patent.

•££$•£ jspHsr®r"awu-week ago yesterday of Mr. W.H. Oliver,, ®^8%utythat an were Scotch was *'“> ” ?,ay tor a fine, well-bred specimen, to_h!s' "‘“‘"er^ yr Hogarth em
realty? 'The'ï^ïsMTwaïhardly^toown Qglyhen took*up^the*questi(mdot, ^ ^ f^°tbese da^vs^vrhen8famm™sesta^latc '^n^t’he^touch^lghter^haiTthc

in victoria, in which he was so largely Scots^ He men^ 8aying that 8'ty 0'“ t0wm and young women have a pro- tbe treasures oat of the
interested, residmg here ^for hut four ^ was yan above re-, “^^taklng l»-8 “ niches b? means o, the tweezers used hy

i-SSsiS SS-SrS
able property in the heart »f toi*, saM he had support » ^ tariff j m-til a trial wasm^^ bl0 dhound. He recced In the pay- y of aDtlqnlt.es
and some in the suburbs. Mort ^tms m ^ery & ^ it WOuld not bti I temper ^ ^ ^ test and one or two women that Mr, Hogarth
he still °7ne^,aL*i * J termsh He was burdensome, but would meet tbe needs tf 1 have bought their them as believes ^t will take him seven years to, K- EE 23s a.... — --
San Francisco since 1?aylJ1f8 beUeved to Britain eulogized the Dominion govern-

from her home the B » an f her ^ t had done far more tor the working 
diately, telegraphed^ the “ewh Mr. men tUan the Conservatives had ever
Xerrwadseanative3of8NewBrun8w1ck, doM.
and was well advanced in years.

LI'S PROCLAMATION. :
He Calls Upon P^pie and Soldiers to |He Secures Cattle, Sheep, Supplies and 

One ot the most common symptoms of Exterminate the Boxers. a Number^ Prisoners.
kidney disease is the smarting, scalding T : Hung Chang has T.nndon Sent. 22.—The following de-
sensation when passing water, which Taku, Sept. 1 • he posted in atc^ ^as been received from Lord
likely to come very frequently and at in- caueed a Pr°=^”a^nChih Li province, '
convenient times. Then th1®re,18,^lie^u!!’ the Prmcipal 5i,tjet>PoDle and soldiers to “Pretoria, Sept. 21.—Methuen com- 
heavy aching in the small ot the back calimg uirnn ,1,ha ^ra All the tao tai’s, ktaly routed a Boer convoy at Hart 
and down the limbs. exterminate all Boxers. deaerti[)g their P.^®ywest at Kaleksdorp, and re-

When these pains are acçompamM by magistrates and prefects d ^^g ^ c-otured^ a 15-pounder lost at Colenso.
deposits in the urine after it has stood for poaig will tie replaced ^ count captu m ^a p 2Q wag0Da> 8-0oo cattle,
24 hours, you may be sure that you are military offlc,.al8 * rt to Li Hung Chang, ?o(X) sheep. 20,000 rounds ot ammum- 
a victim of kidney disease, and should the troops and reportto ua= tor. ^ prUoners-
not lose a single day in securin* the who win arra„ge all matte t »’HUdyard’ occupied Vryheid on Sep-
world’s greatest kidney cure-Dr. Chlsee elgu nations. . ----- tember 19 turning out the Boers from a
Kidney-Liver Pills. 1 position. The British casualties
pSSTJLS? time ,doTw1li^nfaar8’on TRADES CONGRESS.
KMnev-Liver ^r^aerd^t,0,11^^» Corporations Be,u^l » 
promptly on the kidneys, and are certain Ehnployeee by the Wee .
tn nrnve of great benefit to anyone suf- ~ . _~ar.intinn was
fering from irregularities of these organs. Ottawa, 8ept.^M^ Labor Con-

Don’t imagine that you are experiment- paaaed by the “™0,„nmeat to
ing when you use Dr. Chase « Kidney- gregg to-day, asking tue g ^ illegal 
J.fver Pilis. They are almost as well- investigate regarding the alleg “ * 
known as his great Recipe Book, have naturalization of JaP^. ^ «rt^r- 
rnade some of the most surprising cures aolution asked government^aud^ro^ 
of kidnev diseases on record, and have ationa to pay their employees

.come to be considered the only absolute stead of monthly. ,
cure tor kidney disease. ___ _ The congress closed to-day^

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver PIB». . w neeeë™ !n times of war;"" * teZ.rsi.Tb “t^S anss&s». «« “«»*■

PRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor-^ 
es. good modern dwelling: wïfft ali 
h conveniences: dallv communlofl- 
Ith Victoria: good fishing and shoor- 
nlv $1.400. Apply 40 Obvermnent 

B.C. Land & Investment Agency.

l’udastry'm that Territory.

<5;

SAANICH—Three or four
irms. Call and see onr liktr. A'prrlv 
ernment street, 
nt Agency. Limited.

NOTICE. ,B;C. Land & In-

RESPECTING THE REBATE ON 
EXPORTED TIMBER.

«ALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
F 230 acres, within miles of
kfflce: blocks of five acres eaeb: 
terms. Fbll partlcularen at 40* €5ov • 
Int street. B.C. Land & Investment 
y. Limited.

NOTICE ■ ;
JAMBS DUNSMUIR, VICTORIA.RESIDENCE OF HON.MEET POSTPONED.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Order
inngç:TehL,errnmL^«:d 

the limits ut the ^00, ha.^ ,e,= n^ 
after the first day of

Stop to the Bi-Vnelement Weather Put
cycle Races Yesterday.

a MR. MAXWELL’S MEETING.hard stone step, and the sympathetic com- I ___
rade who had stopped to aid the fallen one g „ Number of People
puraned hls way to hls hotel, where he re- He Talks to a =>maa i 
lated the experience to the companion of on Political Situation,
hia youth.

[ALT BOAD—Handsome builttin* 
just opposite naval recreation 

le, about IV, acres; cheap ih order re an estate. Apply 40 Government 
B.C.’ Land & Inveutment Agency.

On account of tbe bad condition of the 
t-ack at Oak Bay, because ot the heavy 
rain yesterday morning the bicycle meet 
of the C. C. C. C. was postponed until next 
Saturday.

ed, and that
ceased on and

July, 1900. J. D. PRENTICE,
Provincial Secretary.DEATH OF W. H. OLIVER.

bN HEAD—Part of seetion, 8* Yic- 
[dlstrlct; 10 acres; well adapted for 
fruit or chicken ranch. $625; easy 

. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
ind &. Divestment Agency, Lhntoed.

Provincial Secretary's Office, 
22nd August, 1900.

CBOCQUET.

The Results In the Vancouver Tournament.
and the Great Seal of the said Province 
to be.hereunto affixed;

Witness, the Honorable Sir Henri Gus- 
joly de Lotblnlere, K. C. M. G..

Saanich
Agricultural
Exhibition

The following Is a list of the winners n 
Friday's play In the croquet tournament: 
Mr Hutchins beat Mr. Mahon, 6; Mr. Ray- 
ner beat Mr. Drake, 10; Mrs. C. J- John
son beat Miss Robertson, 6; Miss Twlgge 
beat Mrs. Dana. 15; Mrs. Russell beat Miss 
Sclyn, 2; Misa Rogers beat Mrs. Dr John
son, 5; Mrs. McFarlane beat Miss Hills, 11 
Mr. Hutchins beat Mr. Rayner, 3; Mrs. 

.. beat Miss Rogers, 2; Mrs. Holland 
Mrs. C. A. Johnson. 8; Mrs. Martin 
Miss Twlgge, 6; Mrs. Dana and Mrs. 

beat Mrs. Plunkett and M’ss

RIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
; 700' acres, within five- miles from 
offloe, 300 acres uaieo cultivation: 
lid sell; or will sell ln> lots 6» suit 
aser; very cheap. Appll* 40 Govern- 
street. B.C. Land & Bmveetmeut 

;y. Limited.

tave
Lieutenant-Governor of Our said Pro
vince of British Columbia. In Our City 
of Victoria, In Our said Province, this 
nineteenth day of September, in the 

thousand nine
The 33rd Annual Exhibition will be held™
Friday and Satarday, iept. 28 4 S, 1W

DISTRICT—About SO, antes, partly 
id, addioinlng a beautiful 
soiL ajÈd level grounds, cheai*. Applv 

B'.C: Land & tu

fa urn: very year of Our Lord one 
hundred and in the sixty-fourth year ofltussell 

beat

McFarlane 
Robertson, 13.

vernment street, 
ent. Agency. Limited! at the

Agricultural IMI, aaa lichton
All live stock will be judged on Saturday 

morning. Horse racing, open, for farmers 
and Indian horses. Log chopping aadjsaw 
lug contests. Bicycle ra='D|t„l?1ndat|rt lt 
foÆ-SaSrrJ' Band in 
^KaîMSa^rS /a. gu 

tnrrdngi wiil kEveVan.ch "at s!® a. m.. 
^Refreshment a in "«Founds. Ad-

mission, 25 ceats.

Our reign. 
By command.

-AND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
.In Uhls district; build Ira « each: 
iSSttiUO to $3.000. Apply to Govern- 
I atrect. B.C. Land & Imrestmec: 
Icy. Limited.

W. C. WELLS, 
Acting Provincial Secretary.

PAINFUL, FATAL
KICNLY TISEAS .

6

. ‘ -tj.
TOSIN DISTRICT-An, exceptionally 
!amn of over 300 acres; about 100 
under cultivation, which yields veer 

■ crops; orehaudl etc.-. good bulld- 
MA000: can arrange to purchase 
Week. Implemeots. e*e. Apply 40 
nment street. B.C. Lead & Invest- 
Agency. Limited^

Eg

m PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
;

HIS HONOR the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased to make the following 
appointment:—

mT’i aymp**» by WtVch to Know It. 
rt,e ir«Ntme.»tby Wh ci to Cun It— 
Dr Uz.aee’8 Kidney-* Iver PI s ’ v

■h m-o
t

METHUEN’S CAPTURE. . I : ^ W_»N HEAD 109MD—$1 peree. all clear- 
ntl fenced. Bam. Ready for cultiva- 
I $1,800. B.C. Baud * Investment 
icy. Limited,

19th September. 1900.
The Honorable Wllmer Cleveland Wells, 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
to be Acting Provincial Secretary and 
Minister In charge of the Education De
partment daring the absence ot the Honor- 

Douglas Prentice from the

Scalds. Cats, Chtl-Chafed Skin, Piles, 
blains,

Sunburn,
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 

Relieved by the Use of

Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 
Earache, Neoralglc and

ll.OTS—Off Oak Way avenue, good; 
lug site. 36011. B’.C. Land & Invest
t Agency. Dlmiteii. JKsS

able James 
City of V'ctorl'a.

[1MALT ROAD--Corner lots, all clear- 
Ind fenced". Nice building sltei Bi.u.. 
B anti iMvestmeut Agency. Limited:

Enlarged.) CALVERT’SWHARF AT LADYSMITH—(SinceIlMAI.T no AD—D-roomed house, mott- 
lln eveav nespeet: 1 acre ot land,. »*at- 
Rings. »bn.. etc.. $5.600. HAY FEVER INCUKABLE.hounds are the type tor which as high a 

price as $1,000 apiece is cheerfully paid, for 
their dignity, good sense, tact, strength and 
stern attention to duty Is beyond praise and 
sometimes beyond belief. They are enor
mous doge, and when a bloodhound realizes 
he has a mistress to protect he never leaves
her out ot his sight, yet never attacks any single one of them 
one until he receives her express orders to hay fever. Isn t 
an so Then and then only, like a gentle- serum tor yellow

toïrsSfc, SAÆSJi SK: SjêCSI 1
^ras offered, but declined, bail, which has bX stronger, and wno , co,lar wlth Ia there no Escalaplan ^ ' ^
K1Î.H»* *15,000. His tather visit- end of a lee»- tfce owner can lay a early to expect « wizard In the field ot
•4 Mm yerteriar. . ... r,a*

[TMAl.T ROAD—Four very cheep Veto 
Esquimau reed, a bargain; wit! sr.l 
rntetr. B.C. Land aud Investment 
icy. Limited.

ESQUIMALTVICTORIA CITY AND 
DISTRICTS.

I Nearly every other house in large sections 
of the city bears a doctor’» sign, and some 

There are doctors all oyerW“(?leryVhas captured a Holland-Ameri- 
cen belonging to Theron’s «outs, who 
confirms the report of Theron s death.

EditorsSSii Wor^-sa^Nwe ^re srsss3 Mu^u^ea *M3$S
a, well aTcolds on the chest. In al! roch
S* &dM as
MENT lnvalnable."

p. C. CALVERT B CO,. RANG*ESTER
Awarded 85 0o^OBveJiTef Medal1’ etr 

HENDERSON BROS., • VICTORIA, B.Ü.

NOTICE Is hereby given that I shall, on 
Monday, ihe 5th day of November next, 
hold a Court ot Revision for the purpose 
of hearing and determining any or all ob
jections against the retention ot any 
on the Registers at Voters. Such court will 
be open at 10 o’clock In tbe forenoon, at 
the Court House. Victoria". (61 Vic., c. 67.

HARVEY COMBE.

rv,
that strange? There is 

fever aud a care for bu 
be checked

4i NT TOLMIE ROAD—Onposftg JnMlee 
hit»r. 8 acre*, all cleared: wMI sell In 
11» «■«renge: extremely cheap: gool 
diag- site. -O-

names
BAIL FIXED.

Will Here to Put Up a Large 
Amount or Stay in Jail.

",R BAY—Corner lot and tour dwei.
Must be sold to close an :

Douganft", 6 i•U.DOTS STREET—2 eottaees and one 
. story dwelling: will be sold as a w*e 
eain. either slnvtv or together. Anot 
C. I.and and Investment Agency, w 
ernment street.

Collector.
Y'Ctorla. B. C., 29th August. 1900. i

[articular*. 40 Government street. U.
hnd & Investment Acency, UuiUea« /
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Of Interest
To Workingmen

speeches were then made. The bride 
and groom leave by the Islander this 
morning, en roate to the Bast. After 
visiting Mr. Fox’s parents in Montreal, 
they will go to Europe, and returning, 
will take up their residence in Montreal. 
The presents received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Fox were most numerous. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a diamond, brooch, 
and to the bridesmaids he gave belts and 
perfumery.

The bride will be missed in musical 
circles in Victoria, as she was one of 
the talented vocalists of the city, who 
has been often heard upon the concert 
platform. The had one of the roles in 
the opera, "The Bridal Trap," recently 
given by local amateurs in the Victoria 
theatre, and added much to the success 
of the opera. i

DIDN’T WANT ACOUSTICS.
How the Old Baptist Expected to Mile 

a Cheaper Bargain.

“In this way it is hoped that some 
very extensive mining can be done in 
the near future. Louisiana has enough 
rock salt to supply the entire world; it 
is superior to any in purity, and its pro
duction will certainly develop into oae 
Of the greatest industries of the South.”

He—Why is it that a girl wants to kiss 
every baby she sees?

She—To show that she is willing to do 
unto others as she would have others do 
unto her, I suppose.—Chicago News.

MELBOURNE MACDOWBLL.
His Ill-Treatment of His Wile Lands the 

Actor in the Prison Cells.

The West TTbe CoBenevolent was opened yesterday by Rev. Thomas 
Spurgeon, a son of the late Rev. Charles 
Spurgeon. Mr. Ira D> Saakey, the Ameri
can evangelist, participated la the services. 
A very large congregation was present. 
Mr. Senkey said he was the bearer of con
gratulations from ten thousand friends In 
the United S ta tea.

Lloyd Grtscorn. United States ctwrge d* 
affaires at Constantinople has made a ver
bal representation to the Porte, demandée 
the release of an Armenian, who <8 said 
to he a naturalized American subject, ar- 
rs«ted upon the charge of belonging to the 
Armenian revolutionary committee. An In
vestigation has been ordered, and if the 
leased6* ** a° ^mer*can be will

A passenger trsns-Atlantlc rate war la 
«ir=?ned Montreal by the Blder-Demp 
8ct.e^ eamSh,p Co.-’ who alle«e that certain 
Canadian companies .have broken the coa- 
tract. They declare their readiness to 
•arry passengers across the Atlantic for 
nothing In order to obtain business It coa 
tract rates are not restored.

The town of Roubaix, France, was the 
seene of a Are yesterday which destroyed 
stores of wool and cotton valued at four 
million francs.

With army officers Jesse Moore “AA" 
whiskey Is a very popular drink.

NominationsË
Coast Mines Assimilation In Ontario (TUESDAY SEPTBM 

" THE wJ

The war is practical! 
is scattering in a]Important Meeting of Trades 

and Labor Council Wednes
day Evening.

Steady Development Going on 
and Many Men Are Be

ing Employed.

Correspondent Says American 
Officers Sanction Torture df 

Filipinos.

A Number of Places Choose 
i Candidates for the General 

Elections.

emy
gome of them, are taking 
territory. Lord Roberj 
ing is left of the Boerl 
marauding bands. Thl 
siderable trouble for sd 

1 hurt the work of our aj 
will be more of a poli I 
scything else. We suppl 
will shortly begin to cd 

Five hundred membj 
Canadian Contingent 
The remainder will

!Question of Establishing a Co- 
Operative Store Discussed- 

Other Matters.

Mr* Child Speaks Very Hope
fully of the Island Mining 

Industry.

Some Horrible Forms of Cruelty 
Detailed by a Hongkong 

Paper.

West Elgin Liberals Are Not 
Prepared to “ Hooroo for 

Casey.

be re-
From New Turk Times (Sept 10.)

William Melbourne MaeDowell, the 
actor, spent Sunday in the Ludlow street 
jail, where he was taken on Saturday on 
an order of arrest issued by Justice Me- 
Adam of the Supreme court as a result 
of a suit for separation brought against 
him by Mrs. Wilhelmiua Marie Mac- 
Do well, who alleges that he treated her 
.with great cruelty and deserted her.
The couple were married ea June 18 last, 
and, according to Mrs. MaeDowell, their 
married life was marked by a continu
ous round of dissipation on the part of .. . . ,, ,
her huebahd, whose first wife was the etonea of the torture of native prisoners 
late Fanny Davenport. by American officers have leaked out and

MaeDowell spent Sunday in reading started the rounds of officialdom; but 
the newspapers. He was not in very usually the matter hi quickly hushed up 
good humor, according to the jail at- . - . , ,tendants, and resented their efforts to ?nnd de“aI* °f Ull*h-
engage him in conversation. He has AJ.ttLn, 7.!0 enj°y
counsel, and to-day steps will be taken » n™în i v?ne
to furnish bail to the amount of $2,000, Jfho happens to
which has been fixed by Justice Me-iswkte£d.,hU ’■■*** i ï--1 Htrirr-
caUedTt the faiUo s^him^ Traite „
Quests for his side of the ease he Maid* , , ® ^ well known fact that the Ma-
“I am too much upset to talk about this e^ove^^th^Ameri^arT^^ic tT°?P* 
tokens,YHrmn,t “-CU6e ™e if 1 retuee aHittie or nXt^SS th^desire U 

Mrs. MaeDowell is at present staymg or alutia
at the Hotel Lincoln, where she went Yeafter her latest difference with her hns- ViSühieYeî th.Y'leen r®BP°?8lble tor 
band. She denied herself to callers yes- î?“dufî.°Lî^ff hm,“’ b°l m ™ore caeea 
terdav sendinr word to tho nflioo tint thau me would believe the outrages are the mitter waf in the hand « n? W W overlooked, or the men are allowed such
yer, a ad that her affidavit covered the ow^KwreT'wilMn pUr^Ue îheir
entire ground. She is represented by A. 552? *f ?rl80n"
H. Hummel, who says that; the casewill f"’m2hS popu"
be vigorously prosecuted, and that there lar ™et^od of forcing unwilling prisoners 
will be no attempt made* at a com- Î? ?Ive information or iftrt with some of
promise. The institution At legal pro- ^2°^“ ^ ^
ceedinzs was not a snmsîse to the *This is usually applied by tying the
friends of Mr. and Mrs. MaeDowell, as m^Yr1stieknacrf««dhtanmnndth^ttPPinh “ 
it had been rumored that they had not 8been living happily together. way it is impossible to close it. Then^ 3 ® water is steadily poured down *• vic

tim's throat; be cannot help swallowing 
it, and if the operation is continued any 
length o< time, the stomach becomes 
greatly distended, vomiting of a choking 
character follows and finally the lungs 
fill up. Cases have been heard of where 
the unfortunate men have been drown- 

Cseally a moderate application 
serves to make a man willing to sweat 
to anything that the torturers desire. I 
do not say that American officers stand 
around and ladle out the water or bold 
the native down, but these things go on 
in their commands and they must be cog
nizant of them.

“Another method employed is to hang 
men up by the neck until nearly strang
led, and then let them down and demand 
that the victim tell the location of guns 
and ammunition, or of Insurgent troops, 
or, perhaps, merely of money <
The garrison men of San Carl 
queer tales of an officer, now a brigadier- 
general of volunteers, who hung up two 
men on the very scaffold that was built 
for the execution of two murderers, 
which was to take place on the following 
day. The story runs that the two men, 
who were supposed to Mow the location 
of arms, were captured. Call these men 
iadrones, insnrreetos, Chinamen, Fili
pinos or anything yon like. They both 
denied knowing anything about the arms; 
threats failed to move them. Finally the 
angry officer, through an interpreter, told 
the prisoners that they would be hanged 
if they did not inform on their country
men. They answered that If they gave 
any information they would be killed by 
their own people, so they might as well 
die at once. Accordingly one of them 
was strung up with a rope over the scafr' 
fold. His companion was placed so that 
he could see the execution. After a few 
seconds the man was taken down, but ha 
still refused to speak. Up he was hoisted 
again, and kept there until he fainted, 
and was to all appearances dead when 
they laid him out on the ground. They 
were about to string up the other native, 
but believing hie companion dead, he 
weakened and said he would guide the 
Americans to a place where guns were 
hidden. A few minutes later the other 
man recovered from his faint, and the 
informer was almost scared to death at 
being discovered. This is the story freely 
told at San Carlos.

“If these things have come before of
ficial notice in Manila the public is not 
aware of it. Other cases could be cited 
that occurred in Panay 

“On August 8 the ‘Ge 
tained the report of the Brandie court- 
martial, which was held just beyond the 
limits of Manila, at Camp Stotsenberg. 
Capt. Brandie and Lieut. Perkins, both 
of the 27th U. S. Volunteers, 
command of the village of Mariquina, 
near the pumping station that supplies 
Manila with water. While out scouting 
a sergeant of their command was killed; 
several natives were captured with some 
arms. Every effort was used to make 
the prisoners given information about the 
killing of the sergeant. Like any other 
men possessing a grain of commonsense 
or of loyalty to their people, whether they 
be guerillos or patriots (very likely they 
were of the band that killed the 
géant), they refused to give any informa
tion to their captnrers. This apparently 
enraged the officers, who permitted, if 
not ordered, the natives to be hung up 
by their necks. Capt. Brandie is charged 
with torturing two natives who 
prisoners under his custody and entitled 
to his protection, and of unlawfully, will
fully and_ cruelly, commanding, directing 
and causing the said two natives to be 
hung by the neck with a rope for a period 
pf about ten seconde, more or less, thus 
inflicting upon the said natives wounds 
causing great bodily pain. This was 
done in the presence of enlisted men and 
natives.

“Lieut. Alvin Perkins is charged with 
the same offences against six other na- 
îr,Tee the same time on the same day. 
Io the charges and all specifications 
both officers pleaded a swapping ‘Not 
guilty.’ A general courtmartial, presided 
over by the colonel of the regiment, to 
which these officers belong, found Capt. 
Brandie and Lient, Perkins guilty, with 
certain exceptions, and deliberately 
tenced the officers—to what?—to be re
primanded by the reviewing authority.”

i
An unusually Interesting meeting of 

the Trades and Labor Council was held 
on Wednesday evening, Vice-Preri (toot 
James Tagg in the chair, and a goodly 
Dumber of delegates present 

A communication was received from 
A. G. Mackenzie King, editor of the 
new Dominion Labor Gazette. Mr. 
King desired the council to furnish Mm 
with the names of all secretaries and 
members of trades unions in the city, to 
whom he would mail the fisst number of 
the Labor Gazette.

Another communication of import Was

F. T. Child, a mining man who for 
several years has been interested in the 
West Coast mines, and who returned a 
few days ago from Sidney Inlet, says a 
new era is dawning for mining on the 
West Coast. There is going on the 
steady development of properties which 
have been staked for years, and which 
had been formerly held by the locators 
in the hope of interesting capital. There 
is a fine opening for capital on the West 
Coast, and money will come in, for the 
mines offer great inducements, and the 
prospecta that have been developed In 
a sensible manner show very gratify lag 
results. It is only in Re past few years 
that anything has been done in regard 
to mining i on the Coast, 
spent two years in Albemi district, and 
sold the first copper property which 

Then the rpsh 
set in, and the following spring, or 
about three months after the sale, he 
sold some thirty copper properties on 
Albemi Canal. About that time pros
pectors were met all over the country, 
staking claims.

At first the prospectors confined their 
attentions to Alberni, but that fall they 
branched out towards Cape Scott. 
Clayoquot was the next field. A party 
went up there and came back with ore. 
Then there was a stampede to the north, 
and good prospects were found. Many 
were the mines taken up in Clayoquot 
district, which is a very large section, 
including Nootka, Deer Creek, Bear 
River, Herbert Arm. Shelter Arm, and 
Sidney Inlet The district is all inter
sected by the long canal-llke inlets that 
greatly aid the prospectors in reaching 
the Interior of the. Island.

If a line was to be drawn across the 
head of the many inlets, said Mr. Child, 
it would strike through practically the 
whole mineral belt. It is in the Alberni 
district that most of the active mining 
has been carried on.

On the Hayes mine a large force of 
men are at work, and have a tram in 
operation. They are ready to ship and 
have put in about 3,000 feet of work.

On the Maynard property they can 
ship ore as soon as the tramway appar
atus, which was taken up last night on 
the Wills pa, arrives. Good development 
work has been done there.

Mr. Child had not visited the Wreck 
Bay placers, bat he had heard very good 
reports from them, and had not the 

. slightest doubt that they will turn out 
very rich. Since the time of the rush

Second Payment ¥ade Under the Bond ! ^tafsTŒeYaYb^l SSSraT 
on the Indian Chief Group.

The Manila correspondent of tbe Hong
kong Press sends the particulars to his 
paper of the torture of Filipinos by Am
ericans under sanction of their officers.

The following is published in some of 
the files received by the Empress of In- 

I dis: “From time to time rumors and

Emsdale, Sept. 19.—At the Conserva
tive convention for Mnakoka and Parry 
Sound, George McCormick, M. P., was 
re-nominated.

From the Oalveeton (Texas) Sewa.
In a little town up on Red river the 

Baptists were planning to build n new 
house sf worship. They were hanging 
fire on the advisability of purchasing the 
building owned by another denomination 
in the town. In the called meeting of 
the church the price was put before the 
people. Just et this juncture a brother 
objected to the purchase because the 
acoustics were not good. In an instant 
old Brother P. was on hie feet and piped 
oat: “Let 'em keep their acoustics; we 
don’t want ’em nohow. We can take 
........................ Jurat them

service for a few mo: 
is just possible may 1 
ganised into a force so 
our Mounted Police, 
gent would doubtless 
for a

Pembroke, Sept. 19.—Mackie, the pres
ent member for North Renfrew, has 
been re-nominated by the Liberals.

Fergus, Sept 19.—The Conservatives 
of Centre Wellington have nominated 
John McGowan.

Morriabnrg, Sept. 19.—Andrew Broder, 
M. P., has been re-nominated by the Con
servatives for Dundee.

St. Thomas, Sept. 19.—West Elgin. 
Liberals convened at West Lome, but 
did not nominate. Many candidates- 
wete placed in the field, all retiring but 
Mr. Casey, Che present member, and a 
young farmer named McGugan, whose 
friends insisted on his going to ballot. 
Much time had been spent in speeches, 
and as many delegates wanted to catch 
the train, the convention adjourned for 
a few days.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—It is understood 
that J. J. Foy will be the Conservative 
candidate in Centre Toronto. Mr. Whit
ney will lose one of his best men in 'the 
Ontario legislature, whether Foy wins or 
loses, as it is not likely that Foy will gs 
back to the legislature.

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—The trades congiees 
to-day passed a resolution urging Presi
dent Ralph Smith to run for Vancouver 
district for the Dominion house. Ur. 
Smith said the matter rented with the 
miners of Nanaimo.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—W. F. McLean has 
been re-neminated as Conservative can
didate for Bast York. St. Matthew’s 

From Ottawa Citizen. Ward Conservatives sent word that they
The Old Liberal journal that dared to would not recognize the convention, en 

criticize the New Liberalism Of the Farte- the ground that it had been called'toO' Laurler-Slfton combine, the Vankleek Hill eoon-
reproducedYn6 °tïe«DB cofumns, "‘to ‘To” - ,|ir Bichard Cartwright opened the 
mourning the* days over the fact that it Liberal campaign at txmdon to-night, 
has been cut off the exchange list of the addressing a very large meeting.
Ottawa Free Press. It takes Its readers In- i Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. Hugh John 
to its confidence and explains the situation Macdonald and Messrs. Foster and

Whitney spoke to an immense audience- 
in Massey hall in this city to-night.

I aew term, if the 
Oer Boys have contril 
share to bringing it td 
elusion, and thorough! 
from their arduous lal^ 

Holland proposes to 
for the Hollanders wi 
from the Transvaal b 
because they would no 
employees of the Net 
after he had taken pose 
The claim seems higl 
but undoubtedly if a 
just cause of complaint 
tice done ihim. We 8 
dissatisfied Hollander 
their claims to Kruger, 
the guesbot the Dutch 
land has informed the

-o-

PRESS COMMENT.
A NICE SLICE.

From Neepawa (Man.) Register.
Not long ago the Conservatives criticised 

the Drummond railway- “deal" The gov
ernment Blue Book gives the following 
figures:

runs
n things an’ hit 
” That settled 

did not make their 
isse. The other denomination owns 
the house add acoustics this good

theIÜ K$- it»toria council in a movement to engage 
a permanent solicitor to look after the 
interests of all trades unions In the Do
minion.

A communication was received from 
Mr. George Bartley, asking the council 
to endorse (Hie Vancouver Independent 
ae their official organ. The request of 
Mr. Bartley was complied with, so far 
as endorsing hie paper as a trades union 
ÿoblication. However, the council did 
not think it advisable to adopt it as their 
official organ, which action, would be 
tantamount to first supplying any items 
of interest to the Vancouver paper be
fore they would appear in the city 
The tenor of the discussion on th] 
ject was that, while the city press had 
not published as fall accounts as the 
delegates would have liked, at the same 
time the press of Victoria had not dealt 
unfairly with trades union matters. Up
on this ground the council decided to aid 

■ in all ways possible the Independent, bnt 
.would Still continue to furnish the city 
press with reports of «heir doings as 
heretofore.

Quite a lengthy diesnselon on co-opera
tion took place. Suggestions were of
fered for starting a co-operation store in 
Victoria. In favor of inch an innova
tion it was held that members of the as
sociation would be enabled to buy cheap
er and consequently live cheaper. On 
the other hand, it was contended that the 
■principle of trades unions was to live and 
let live, and such a store would be In
jurious to merchants who partially de
pended on their , patronage for a liveli- 

-hood. No action was taken.

| Cost of construction, equipment,
rolling stock, etc. ................. $1,906,261

Subsidies;—
Dominion Parliament . .$423,938 
Quebec Legislature .... 347,420 
Municipalities -................ 15,000

Mr. Child
day.

TOOK THE PICTURE AFTER ALL.
From London Tit-Bits.

A certain artist declares that a newly 
betrothed lover commissioned him to 
paint a secluded nook in the rocks on the 
shore, because there he had declared hie 
passion. The picMre was painted, but 
before it was done the lover said to the 
artist:

“Of course, I shall pay for that picture 
as agreed, hot my engagement is off, and 
of course, it would be painfully sugges
tive to me. If you can Bell it to some
body else I will take another picture, 
and be extremely obliged besidee."

The painter assented to the arrange
ment, but within a week his patron again 
presented himself.

“It is all right,” he announced joyous
ly, “I’ll take that picture."

“Am I to congratulate you on the re
newal of. your engagement?” the artist 
asked. )

The other seemed a little confused, bnt 
quickly recovered his self-possession and 
grinned, as he said:

“Well, not exactly. It was the same 
place, but the girl was different.”

He—Do you believe in ghosts?
She—No; do you?
He—Sure thing! I saw one last week.
She—How does it look?
He—It appeared in the form of a 

donkey.
She—Were you standing in front of a 

mirrow when you flaw it?—Chicago 
News.

case
changed hands there.

786,356

.$1,121,905Net cost to owner

The owners were allowed to keep the 
rolling stock and simply sold the roadbed 
to the government for $1,430,000. The gov
ernment bought the railway and then pre
sented the entire rolling stock and a little 
cash “perse” of $216,095 to the friends and 
relatives of one of the ministers. That’s 
the “business is business” policy of the 
Laurier government.
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country for his health 
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MALATBSTA SPEAKS.
He Talks About Bresci, and Traces the 

Causes of Humbert’s Murder.
;

From the London Express.
I had an interview With Malatesta at his 

home In Islington for the space of some 
two hours.

Malatesta Is a short, strongly-built man 
of some forty-five years with a broad, In
tellectual forehead, and keen, deeply-set 
eyes. He Is dark, with just a touch of grey 
in his hair and Vandyke beard. The point 
which strikes the stranger is the grave and 
punctilious politeness of hie manner.

He was sitting with half a dozen friends, 
to whom from time to time he appealed as 
some phrase I used puzzled him.

"I do not like the English newspapers,” 
was his reply, when asked for an interview. 
“I am an engineer. I work, and I mind my 
own business. All that has been said about 
me and my friends—alleis untrue.”

“And this story from America that yon 
have organized twenty-seven Anarchists to 
wage war on the crowned heads of Eu
rope?” , Yv

“It Is untrue. You, my friend, know 
something of the movement 
something of the comrades, ff I said to an 
Anarchist, ‘Kill this King,' what would» he 
say? Why, ‘Kill him yourself.’

“W’e Anarchists have no chief, and we 
have no executive council ETAION NNNN 
have no executive committee. We are not 
children; we do not cast lots. They say 
there are many Italians coming from Amer
ica. Yes, there are many coming to see the 
exposition. But are they come to kill 
kings? Well, It may be; but I think they 
will kill more chickens than kings.

“Yes, I know Bresci. He was modest and 
quiet, and I did not think him capable of 
such a deed. He came from America to see 
his people, and, no doubt, the miserable 
condition he saw them In excited him. To 
one coming home from America this condi
tion would be striking. Bresci was a geod 
comrade. He lived in Paterson, and his 
wife and child lived in West Hoboken. He 
went to see them every Saturday to Mon
day every week. v

‘T do not say I approve of this removal, 
but I do not shed tears, and I do not 
blame Bresci. Government Is force, and it 
is right to meet force by force. But the 
aim of Anarchism Is to educate the people, 
to persuade them to become free people, 
to rid themselves of the Kings and the 
bourgeoisie.

-This King who is dead—do you recollect 
the bread riots in Milafo two years ago? 
The crops had failed in Italy, and all corn 
coming into. that country must pay 8f. per 
kilo (about two hundredweight) ; and then, 
again, before it goes Into a town it pays 
again from 3f. to 5f.

“The people who were starving went and 
cried for cheaper bread, and the soldiers 
fired and killed huwi-«d«« ** people—old 

and children, unarmed, hun-

: as follows:
We do not read the Ottawa Free Press.
The editor will not send it to us.
He refuses to let us study its pages anU 

learn the great and grand truths of Liberal
ism.

He refuses to recognize ns as gentlemen 
worthy of hie sublime glance or recognition.

We’re not in it, and must in future be 
compelled to struggle through onr weary 
life without the brightening influence of
thWehl?e flnneedPaid come abort of the London 5°** now “ the homePt 8 com" 
glory of the Ottawa Free Press. We have pany of foreigners of almost all nations, 

CTace and can now expect no whoae presence in South Africa is net recognition from the professed leading ex- .
ponent of Liberal principles. desired by the military authorities, eev-

Why is it all ?—That’s easy. We wared to aj>n] hnndTPih af thMP mitciists have been criticise the Liberal party leaders. The deal eral ™ndred« oftheee outcasts nave Mem 
old Free Press thought it would Jump on sent from the Transvaal, Orange River 
n? and shut ns up. We did smme of the and Cape Colony by Lord Rob-Jump act too. and the dear old F. P. came V, «. . ,17 ,out second best. erts and Sir Alfred Milner. They were
rero,eedPMrbnh»ffie£’dee.U«seYito îhê pfferpd a free pammge to their own homes 
Review, even a letter with the stamp ea- by the British.Government, and the

Cgitt£elledd«îa° ÜF&Sr^and 
with the utmost good nature: rew' however, rernaea to go, ana

We give this piece of Information to show they are now in London, worrying the 
the size of some men who profess to be Colonial Office to take them back to 
leaders of Liberal thought and principle. South Africa.

Just Imagine any party falling which They simply won't go back home, de-
{iaLThb SL8t 8nVZblS,^San8 40 BUDPOrt «bite all offers, and it seems as if they 
It as the Ottawa Free Trees. , will eventually go to swell the ranks of

Surely there can be no danger of the Lib- wh settled downeral party being defeated when such strong I “iens wno naTe alreaQy BetueQ a0WD 
journals with such big men at the head of here. .... ,
them will stand so nobly by the party. A deputation of three of their number

has visited the Colonial Office to place 
their case before the authorities.

They were referred to the War Office, 
where their reception was anything bnt 
satisfactory from their own point of 
view.

They were eloquent and earnest, and 
assured the officials that Johannesburg, 
Pretoria, Bloemfontein, and the Cape 
were the only places in which they could 
hope to five—and live well.

Their appeal fell on deaf ears. They 
were informed that if any of them had 
a grievance he had only to go to hie 
country’s consul and it would be righted.

But this was not what they wanted, so 
they returned to their lodgings near the 
Tower in a very nnamiable frame of 
mind.

Afterward, an Express representative 
saw a prominent Government official, 
who, in reply to an inquiry on the sub
ject, said:

“These people have been turned ont of 
South Africa by the military and politi
cal authorities, and we don’t intend to 
let them go back.

“We have offered to defray their ex
penses home, and give each one f 1 for his 
pocket. Several hundreds accepted our 
offer, and have been sent home. The 
rest refuse.

“Why they refuse I can’t say. All we 
can do now is to wait for their consuls 
to take action. One thing is certain, 
they won’t get back to South Africa.

“Please understand, many of those who 
are staying on here are not strictly refu
gees. They are men who have given trou
ble to our authorities during the war, 
and Lord Roberts determined to send 
them away to prevent them from doing 
further mischief.

“I don’t think many of them will prove 
blessings to England or any other land. 
At any rate they are very shy of giving 
their own country a chance to judge of 
their worth.”

Why not send them 'home, whether they 
want to go or not? We have a clear and 
valid reason for deporting them from 
South Africa, and it was certainly not 
intended to have them added to our alien 
loafers in London, of whom there are 
already more than enough. If they had 
the rudiments of common-sense, they 
would accept the liberal offer of the Gov
ernment, go home for a year or two, and 
sneak hack to South Africa when the 
counter ie settled—a course that many of 
them nave doubtless adopted in theory 
already. Whether we shall be able to 
keep them out for all time is exceedingly 
doubtful.

ed.I
-o-

FOREIGN OUTCASTS IN LONDON,
The Metropolis Burdened With Exits 

from South Africa.

|

I •

From The London Express.
JAMES E. MARTIN’S DEATH.

oAnother Well Known Victorian Claimed 
by the Grim Reaper,

Death yesterday morning claimed 
other of Victoria’s well known citizens, 
James Edward- Martin. ,s|*<rantant for 
Mr, H. M. Grahame. His' death, which 
occurred at the Jubilee hospital, had been 
hourly expected since Monday last, when 
the illness from which he had been suf
fering, pneumonia, became more serious. 
Mr. Martin had been a resident of Vic
toria for a number of years, holding the 
position which he occupied at the time of 
his death, with Mr. Grahame’e predeces
sors in business. Besides being highly 
respected in business circles, he was 
popular in society and a valued member» 
-of several musical organizations, includ
ing the Arion Club. He was also a 
member of the Fifth Regiment, and in 
amateur sporting circles was best known 
as an ardent cricketer.

Mr. Martin was a native of Bradford, 
Yorkshire, England, and aged 40 years. 
His only relative in Victoria was a 
brother, Mr. H. J. Martin, salesman 
with R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd. He had 
never married. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday at 2:30; from hie 
brother’s residence, 13 Simcoe street, and 
at 3 from Christ Chnreh cathedral.

The members of the J. B. A. A., of 
which deceased was a member, will at
tend in a body. There will also be a 
firing party present from the Fifth Regi
ment.

WEST COAST MINES. o-
or food, 
os tell THE REFOR
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WORK THAT SHl

an-mm work on a number of properties, especi- 
_ _ _ ^ . ally in the neighborhood of Alberni
Tne Dewdney Canadian Syndicate have Canal. This, however, has been con- 

made their second payment on the bond , fined to two or three principal locations, 
they have on the Indian Chief group of, There were hundreds of wild-cats, but 
mines at S dnoy Inlet, on the West • they have disappeared, and the working 
Coast. They have been working steadily of the Coast mines is getting down to a 
on this group for the past twelve months business basis.
and within the past two months have » At Uchucklesett Mr. Child says they 
opened up an exceptionally fine body of have fine copper propositions, and the 
high grade copper ore, carrying both gold owners of the iron mines at Sechart, 
and silver, several hundred tons of which j Copper Island and Sarita are hard at 
w already in sight. Should further de- .work developing their claims, 
velopment show a continuity of the ore At Anderson Lake there is a fine 
body, an arrangement e will be made to property, but more development work is 
ship the ore. which is in close proximity required. The people operating there 
totbe water. | have spent considerable money, and he

The success of the Hayes mine, the ' understood the present company is 
Monitor worked by Mr. Maynard, coupled handicapped for want of fundp. 
with the development at Sidney Inlet, Albemi district itself has never been 
should convince mining men of the value looking better than at present. Much 
of the West Coast ae a field for investi- work is being done at the Golden Eagle, 

operation. at the head of China creek, and a wagon
Ibe Indian Chief group is situated on road is being built there from De Beau’s 

the west side of Sidney Inlet, about 60 prospects.
miles ftrom Alberni canal. There is a I There are excellent prospects at Kyu- 
splendid narbor there, ships being able ' quot, but there is the same old cry heard 
to go right up to the bank. The shores in other parts of the Coast—no develon- 
are lined with splendid timber, including ment. Many miners are at work at 
red and yellow cedar, hemlock, spruce Quatsino, and Mr. Child believes next 
and pme. There is also good water- summer will witness much work there, 
power, so that a mine could be worked One of the principal mines in the 
much cheaper than in many sections of Clayoquot district is that of the Dewd- 
the province. , Iney Canadian Syndicate, at Sidney Inlet.

Another section of^ the Coast that is The company has an excellent showing, 
coming to the front is that in the vicin-, and the property is now under develop- 
lty of Qnatsino. Jt is said that consid- j ment. At the present moment it ie the 
erable capital to shortly to be invested only one on which actual development 
tbere- ia going on in that district. It is a high-

grade ore. Some specimwa brought 
down by Mr. Child contain high-grade 
sulphide, boraite and rubycite. Mr. 
Child left by the Willapa "last night on 
his return to the Coast.

------------o------------
LOUISIANA SALT BEDS.

Ingenious Methods to Be Tried to Make 
Them Available.

; ma-
You know

I
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THE LAND QUESTION IN CHINA.

How the Empire Is Divided and the Im
perial Tribute Paid.

From Pall Mall Gazette.
It is still the custom to consider the 

ptpvraces situated outside the eighteen 
forming the kingdom of China proper as 
colonies. Nominal tribute is still paid to 
the imperial exchequer by Korea, Thibet, 
Ann am, Siam and Bnnnah. Even so re
cently as three or four years ago Nepaul 
sent an embassy to pay its quota of im
perial tribute, and was the guest of the 
Emperor to the extent of certain acres 
of camping-out ground and the daily dis
tribution of rice during the course of a 
few weeks’ stay round the walls of the 
capital.

In the vast plains of Eastern Mongolia 
the nomadic Mongolian tribes are ten
ants at will of the Pekin imperial au
thorities. Each man to considered a sol
dier, and receives the sum of 12s. every 
month. In return for this largesse the 
tribes are expected to be in a position to 
put into the field a force of eight “ban
ners” of troops. Each “banner” should 
be made no of eighteen companies, and 
each company of seventy horsemen. This 
force, like many others in China, exists 
only on paper.

Of late years the land occupied by these 
tribes has been largely encroached on by 
Chinese agriculturists, who have not 
been slow in discovering that the ground 
to fertile. Between the would-be set
tlers and the easy-going tribesmen there 
has arisen the “slim" specious Chinese 
speculator. His mode of carrying on 
business is generally as follows : The 
Celestial acts as an intermediary be
tween those of his countrymen anxious 
to settle and the actual tenants. To the 
former he, in consideration of a sum 
paid as deposit money, undertakes to 
provide them with a desirable plot of 
ground. He then turns his attention to 
the Mongolian. He presents himself to 
him as a merchant ready to sell anything 
and everythin 
money-lender, 
and lends him money to pay it. When 
the day of settlement comes, he proposes 
to the unthinking and unsuspecting man 
of the plains that h/s should make over to 
him an equivalent in land. The matter 
is discussed by the chief tribesmen and 
consent is obtained. The Chinese agri
culturist enters into possession of the 
spot vacated by the roving Mongolian, 
who, packing up his traps, family and 
cattle, moves further inland, until he 
again falls a prey to the merchant and 
money-lender.

------------o------------
Western Cemetery.—At a meeting of 

the committee of Victoria West citizens 
who have in hand the question of secur
ing for that section of the city and the 
district in the vicinity a cemetery, have 
appointed a sub-committee to draft a 
petition to the provincial government, 
asking for a piece of land adjoining the 
naval hospital, on Admiral's road, to be 
set apart for the purpose. The cost of 
fencing the land and putting it in order 
would probably be undertaken by the 
citizens interested. The ordinary cerne* 
terv fees would pay the cost of maintem 
anca, — — - . - . «
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VOLUNTEERS RETURNING.
Two Victorians Among Those Who Left 

Liverpool For Home Last Week.
Among the invalided Canadians who 

sailed from Liverpool for Quebec on 
Thursday, September 13, are two mem
bers of the Fifth Regiment, Private P. 
Greaves and Private A. C. Beach. 
Private Beach was one of those badly 
wounded at Paardeberg, and although 
the name in the cabled fist is Private 
“H. P.” Beach, the initials must have 
been incorrectly sent, for the only Beach 
on the official rolls of the Canadian con
tingents is that of the Victoria man. 
There to a Private Moodie among the 
invalided men on the Dominion, but as 
there are no initials given, it may be 
Private W. H. Moodie,, of Kaslo, or 
G. H. Moodie, of Ottawa.

and the Snlna. 
neral Orders’ con-CHAMBERLAIN’S ADDRESS.

He Issues His Manifesto to His Con
stituents of West Birmingham.

London, Sept. 20.—The manifesto of 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of 
state for the colonies, and member of 
parliament for West Birmingham, has 
been issued to his constituency. He says:

“Our opponents assert that we de- From New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat. 
liberately provoked a war for which we “The rock salt deposit of Southern 
had no preparation. The first statement Louisiana is one of the most remarkable
is untrue and the second is greatly in the world,” said an expert in the
exaggerated. The war was forced on business, “but the great trouble in
us by e sudden invasion while the nego- mining it is to keep water out of the
tiations conducted with the greatest shaft. The bed lies from 60 to 80 fret
moderation on onr part, were proceed- below the surface, and when a shaft is
m5r znv„ v 1 • fiunk water is certain to accumulate be-

A Well-Attended Wedding at St. John’s - a11 «« .t^ie tween the earth and the salt. Unless
Church Yesterday Afternoon. mrere aL suc^^sful e»rttons of ihe" % is-checked U wll> down into the

___ e„Yi I0!.,?' th diggings and soon honeycomb the great
Mr: John Walter Fox, of Montreal, ln conclusion he declarre thYt to re- SKÏÏ “o?s wifiYavrin^thrir^own

x was married yesterday afternoon at St. turn the Unionists to power would mean weight. In a salt mine perfect drynres
John’s church to Miss Ada Stoddart, to conserve the fruits of victory, which js absolutely essential. As long as the
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 0tx«>W AtnYt” T bRnîfa t water can be kept out, the bed may be
Stoddart, of this city T^e marriage the^re^T and ^vemmenYl’jer i°n ^Ire^as
which was solemnized by Rev. -Percival the House of Commons in the eonrse of a e .“s sa.re, a® 11 9 ,Ten tnrougnJenns, pastor of “the little iron church” his manifesto to the electors of Easî mototSe Y Y signal oManger^and fa 24 

witnessed by a large gathering. It Lothian and Rosshire savs that thp ™olsture is a signal or danger, ana m

. stjs r-1 "■* h'"æ~silk, trimmed with white satin ribbon ________ 0________ at last been devised that promises to be
fathert^eaning tt MARINENOTES. ^^t^h^Zfiro^cyiinder w!,1, be
waTmYt “by*the “and toSS^T WiUaPa ^ °8Pe Sc°“ p a*
man, Mr. Percy Stoddart. The brides- D g‘s Quadra has gone to the coast deep fr<?ove will be cut all the way 

ids were Misses Rose Amy Stoddart lighthousre wUh suDDlifs ar9,u?d the solid salt. This groove
and Grace Daisy Stoddart, and the little Steamer Crador gore to' Vancouver to- T ‘v.b? ® ^ Tth cotton, saturated with Misses Olga Fee and Vera Hunter acted dav 8 t0 nnC0UTtr t0 alcohol, and when set on fire the effect is
as maids of honor. The bridesmaids Steamer Amur will return from Steves- substance P “ cry8talIlDe
XYcr© attired in gowns of white cash- ton, where she haa been (lisclifircritii? cnl. ■ ,<•««■ «' . , ... , , _ .mere, trimmed with rose pink satin, and m„n, todlyandwiif sailforSkewav I “MeIted Pltch will then be poured in, 
the little maids wore dresses of cream to-niaht 7 Skagway and, running to the extremity of all
ailk. Master Harry Stoddart acted as Steamer' Riojun Maru is due from the 'the • "f™*8’ Wv" fo™ a pTerfec‘ 8eal
page. Prof. Longfield presided at the Orient next Thursday against encroaching water. In order to
organ, and it was to the strains of Steamer Warrimoo sails for Honolulu fet fu^hetr down’! the Jwate/ wU1 have 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march, played Brisbane and Sydney to-morrow Î? W'?i «?, T8y in ando?t,arou“d a11
by him, that the bride and groom walked Steamer Oscar is'in port having re- îw, P'îch-filled seams, and before that je up the aisles after the ceremony. pairs made to her machinery.’ 8 ! l°°e if wTiï LY J?

A reception and wedtimg supper was ________o_______ ,, “ w“L*06e P°wer °* further die-
held at the residence of the bride’s Mrs. Hjx—John, what is the meaning T,° make n8s,?rance . doa*!1J
parents, on Menzies and Niagara streets, of “newspaper talk” ? 18ï^e,’, teTer.a , grooves will be cut in the

- after the ceremony, which was attended Mr. Hix—It’s’the only kind of talk a ! Ijlîîf.fl? 8’,apd 4ke ^ret-iron
by many friends of the happy couple, man can indulge in without being inter- the DoinTY-h^’thY -u
The customary toasts and well-wishing rnpted by a woman.—Chicago News. begin° 1 “ the «‘de-tnnneimg will

were m

men, women, 
gry wretches, not Anarchists. They ar
rested hundreds more and tried them by 
martial law, and those acquitted were few. 
You could count them on one hand.

Tne bourgeoisie crowded the balconies 
and cried to tb$^ soldiers. ‘Shoot straight 
and shoot strong.’ You say the good King 
was not responsible, but Gen. Bana Bac- 
caslo, he said, ‘What can t do? The King 
has telegraphed mo. his orders, and I must 
obey.’

“Well, a man of the people, he has come 
and he has shot straight, and he has shot

ser-
FOX-STODDART.

strong.” were
the WILXAPA ARRIVES.

Minera Busy at Wreck Bay—Work Pro- 
grossing on the Coast Iron 

Properties.
Steamer Willapa returned from the 

West Coast yesterday afternoon. She 
brought news that the miners at Wreck 
Bay have about $1,600 ready, but did not 
intend to ship it down until the next trip 
of the steamer, when the clean-up will 
have reached a tidy sum. There were a 
number of mining men among the pas
sengers of the steamer. Mr. Braden re
turned from Copper Island. The minerd 
are in the tunnel on this iron property, 
and are very enthusiastic over the mine’s 
prospects. Work is also progressing on 
the mines at Sechart and Sarieta. C. D. 
Newton returned from Alberni. Other 
passengers were Mrsr. Mathieson, of 
Clayoquot; M. Warren, Mrs. Blythe, 
from San Juan, and C. J. Daykin, from 
CarmanSh. The steamer will sail again 
for the Coast on Thursday, going as far 
north as Cape Scott.
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An Old-Timer.—At the rear of the 
old barn on Broad street which was de
stroyed at the suggestion of the health 
authorities a few days ago, is one* of the 
first buildings erected in Victoria. This 
building was the Pioneer bakery. Here 
is still found the large oven where was 
baked the bread for the Hudson’s Bay 
Company and their employees. The 
baker died recently in the Old Men’s 
Home. He was known to all the old- 
timers as “ Jimmy the Baker,” and al
though he was brought out by the com
pany as baker, there are few who recall 

was always 
The old-time 

a store-

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

W. Tees & Co., undertakers and desk 
makers, of Montreal, for more than a quar 
ter of a century, have assigned. The lia
bilities are $20,000.

The Lumbermen’s Association, of Ontario 
have decided to maintain the high prices 
for lumber, owing to the active demand In 
the English market and the anticipated 
shortage of at least 300,000.600 feet of lum
ber in Georgian Bay,. including 
Michigan points, and the output of the 
mills of Eastern Michigan.

* The Metropolitan Tabernacle in London

f-

Mrs. Guyei^This paper says that mice 
are attracted by music, but I don’t be
lieve it.

Mr. Guyer—Why not?
Mrs. Guyere-I never see any mice 

around when I play the piano.
Mr. Guyei^-Well, that’s no excuse for 

doubting the paper's statement.—Chi
cago News.

Eastern Heany other name.
“ Jimmy the Baker, 
bakery is 'now occupied as
fcOUSk --- ----------- -------
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trine of political liberty. After all. It la 
not much better than the Ideal of the bal
lot-box staffer. The ballot thief destroys 
freedom contrary to law. Mr. Herd thinks 
<t is right to do the same thing by statute.

Funerals ofsomething from China that the others 
win not stand, and then the European 
concert will get very badly out of tune. 
It la very much earner to aek questions 
about Ohina than to answer them.

The promised commission to inquire 
into the Chinese question has been ap
pointed. It consists of Balph Smith, 
M. P. P., D. J. Munn, and B. C. Clute. 
Mr. Clute is a Toronto barrister, and Mr. 
Munn is the well-known canner. We 
have no criticism to make on the per
sonnel of the commission. Mr. Smith’s 
acceptance of a place on it probably will 
prevent him from becoming a candidate 
for the House of Commons^ as It will 
doubtless be a position of emolument. 
The appointment of the commission at 
this particular time has a distinctly poli
tical flavor. We do not find any fault 
with the government for taking advan
tage of the anti-Chinese sentiment pre
vailing in British Columbia by appoint
ing such a commission on the ere of a 
general election. While governments 
are human, they will resort to such tac
tics. The question which the people of 
this province will ask is. as to the degree 
of sincerity which the government may 
be given credit for. Many people will

select a competent man, and direct him 
to take up the sessional papers from the 
time of Confederation, and examine them 
carefully for reports bearing upon the 
province and its resources. He ought to 
ead such reports through for the purpose 
of discovering how many salient points 
were touched upon in it, and each of 
these points ought to form the subject of 
a line in the index. Having done this, 
he ought to take up the newspapers pub
lished since Confederation and select 
from them such articles as eeepi worthy 
of being indexed by reason of the infor
mation they contain. Perhaps it would 
be well to have the sessional papers and 
the newspapers indexed in the same vol- 

so that the investigator might find

TCbe Colonist BICYCLES 0 
AT COST

nations The Victims
In Ontario (TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 25, 1800. 

------------- THE" WAS.
Got Six Month.—Emily, an Indian 

a resident of lower Heraldwoman,
street, was sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment by Magistrate Hall in the 
city police court yesterday, for robbing 
Patrick Brady of $50. Half of the 

found in the woman’s pos-

Remalns of Henry Seunddrsand 
Hugh Thomson Brought 

to Victoria.

The en-The war is practically over, 
emy is scattering in all directions and 
some of them are taking refuge in neutral 
territory. Lord Roberts says that noth
ing is left of the Boer force* but a few 
marauding hands. These will give con
siderable trouble for some time to come, 

’ but the work of our army of occupation 
will he more of a police character than 

' anything else. We suppose that the troops 
will shortly begin to come home.

Five hundred members of the First 
Canadian Contingent are coming home. 
The remainder will continue in active 
service for a few months longer, and it 
is just possible may by and bye be or
ganised into a force somewhat resembling 
our Mounted Police. The whole Oontin- 

wonld doubtless have volunteered

her of Pieces Choose 
dates for the General 

Elections.

«33 We are offering the remainder at 
Stock at Bicycles at Cost, as we are gMTO 
up this line et business. Ho better 
!e made than the

money was 
session and returned to Brady.

Some Are Free.—A number of the 
Walla Walla passengers who have been 
spending an enforced vacation in quaran
tine, were released yesterday. Not all, 
however, for those on whom vaccination 
had not had time to take are still held by 
the health authorities. The released 
eengers for the Sound left on the 
torian yesterday morning and the steam
er Earle brought to town the passen
ger» for Victoria.

lmEnquiry Into Cause of the 
Accident to Be Held 

To-day.
wMASSEY-BARKISJgln Liberals Are Not 

pared to “ Hooroo for 
Casey.
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nme,
in one place all the references to any 
one subject. With this work he should 
carry on simultaneously an examination 
of the "current provincial papers, and 
select from them all matters giving Infor
mation of value regarding the province 
and its development, cut them out, paste 
them in a scrap-book, and index them. 
He ought also after every session to pre- 

copious index of the sessional

The remains of Henry- Saunders, Jr., 
and Hugh Thomson, two of the victims 
of Saturday’s accident on the E. & N. 
railway, were brought to the city on Boy Badly Hurt.—The 8-year-old son 
Sunday. The body of Hugh Thomson of Wesley Harvey, of 17 North Park-• «*» » ssvsa5.*a a?
train yesterday, and his funeral will take jj0nie at 3 p. «., to go on an errand to 
place this afternoon from his father’s his grandmother's residence, in Victoria 
residence. The funeral of Henry S.un- ^‘nd^reto^ haveretureed^mj, 
ders, Jr., also takes place this afternoon nQt retUra, y« parents were much wol
fram his parents’ residence, Pandora rjed 0Ter hla non-appearance, and his 
avenue. Post No. 1 of the Native Sons, father began a search for him, which 
•f which deceased was a member, will was rewarded by the discovery of the 
attend in a body. mtle one lying in pain where he had

A large number of sympathising fauen on the trestle leading to the E. & 
friends nièt the train on which the N. bridge from Russell’s station. How 
bodies were brought to Victoria, and the iong the boy had been lying there since 
caskets were buried beneath a wealth of hi, fall was not known. It was nearly 
beautiful flowers. midnight when he was found. He was

. The funeral of Robert Fisher will take taken by his father and Sergeant Waiker 
place to-morrow from the residence of to Dr. Robertson, who on examination 
Rev. C. E. Cooper, Nanaimo. oI his injuries found that the boy was

The inquest which will fix the cause badly injured about the abdomen. He 
of the accident will commence to-day at was taken home for treatment.
Nanaimo. Pending the decision of the 
jury, the officials of the road will not 
make a statement. They have, how
ever, suspended N. P. Duggan, the oper
ator at Ladysmith, who reported to 
Fred. Brown, train despatches that No.
1 had arrived, which led to No. 10 being 
sent "but; Conductor Thornburg, who was 
in charge of train No. 10; and Con
ductor Bostock, who was in charge of 
No. 1. There is nothing to add to the 
particulars published Sunday morning.
Superintendent Hunter himself took 
charge of the wrecking crew, and, build
ing a temporary track, around the wreck
age, soon had the road open. It will 
take some time to clear the wreckage, 
engines and cars being piled almost un
recognizable in a heap, as can be seen in 
the accompanying illustration from a 
photograph.

Hugh Thomson, like Henry Saunders,
Jr., of whom a photograph was printed 
on Sunday, was a native son, having 
been born at South Saanich on Decem
ber 17, 1878. He had been with the 
E. & N. Railway Company for three 
years, and was very popular with his' 
employers and fellow workmen.

“ 1VANH0E ”fl, Sept. 19.—At the Conserve- 
tntion for Muskoka and Parry 
eorge McCormick, M. P., was- Li

•IIs a good wheel.
BABY TERMS IF DB8M». 

CATALOGUES OH AFTUOATIOM. L

ted.
Ike, Sept. 19.—Mackie, the pres

ser for North Renfrew, bas
ons mated by the Liberal».
Sept 19.—The Conservatives 

e Wellington have nominated 
Cowan.
hrg. Sept. 10.—Andrew Broder,
1 been re-nominated by the Con- 
! for Dundas.
>mas, Sept. 19.—West Elgin, 
convened at West Lome, but 

nominate. Many candidates - 
sd in the field, all retiring but 
y, the present member, and a 
rmer named McGugan, whose 
sisted on his going to ballot, 
te had been spent in speeches,. 
any delegates wanted to catch, 
the convention adjourned for

vgent
for a new term, it the war was not over. 
Our Boys have contributed their full 
share to bringing it to a successful con
clusion, and thoroughly deserve a rest 
from their arduous labors.

Holland proposes to demand jhnteumity 
for the Hollanders who were expelled 
from the Transvaal by lord Roberts, 
because they would not do their duty 

• employees of the Netherlands railway 
after he had .taken possession of the line. 
The claim seems highly unreasonable, 
but undoubtedly it any individual has 
just cause of complaint, he will have jus
tice done him. We suggest that these 
dissatisfied Hollanders should prefer 
their claims to Kruger, who will soon be 
the guest of the Dutch government. Hol
land has informed the British govern
ment that Kruger desires to go to that 
country for his health. We fancy that 
he would not find the air of the Trans
vaal very wholesome just now. The peo
ple, whom he so 'bitterly deceived, would 
probably find means to make him experi
ence in his person some of the terrible 
injury he hae inflicted upon hie country.

Now that the war is at an end and 
questions of compensation will be under 
consideration, we must expect some ex
traordinary claims to ‘be made. To deal 
with them all, ao that no deserving 
claimant shall be wronged and no un
just demand shall be recognized, will 
task the skill of the beet men who can 
be appointed to adjust them. Of one 
thing we may rest sure, that is, there 
will be no effort on the part of any for- 

-eigu government to interfere with such 
arrangements as Great Britain shall 
feel called npon to make. Lord Roberts 
appears to have shut off any such inter
ference by his judicious action in con
sulting the foreign consuls in Pretoria/

II
pare a
papers of that session.

A room ought to be set apart in the
Parliament Building* for the sessional _ . ... .. AV . . . ..

re»™ Bursn-hAnka and be disposed to think that, in view of the
?X"s, With tables’for the use of per- government's shilly-shallying with this 

desiring to consult the several important matter, the proposed comm.s- 
A duplicate set of s,on 11 mtended simply to serve a political 

purpose for the present, and that after 
the election is over nothing more will be 
heard of it.

E. 6. PRIOR & GO., LIMITED LTY.
Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.. Victoria.

as sons
t records and reports.

the sessional papers and of the scrap
books ought to be sent to the London 
Office, when it is established on the new 

There are other matters of the 
nature that might properly form a

The Colonist
lines. -oLetters to Ths EditorB. same
subject of information on the part of the 
government, but possibly the above sug
gestions will serve for the present. We 

speaking from considerable experi- 
in investigation, that the province 

of British Columbia is singularly defi
cient in means whereby persons, desiring 
information about it, can readily obtain 
the same, and this is not because such 
information does not exist, nor because 
officials are not always ready to assist 
any one to find it, but simpl^p>ecause it 
is a matter of impossibility for any one 
to retain in his memory the years in 

published, or the 
which have from time to

, Sept. 19.—It is understood 
, Foy will be the Conservative 
I in Centre Toronto. Mr. Whit- 
!ose one of his best men in the • 
igislature, whether Foy wins or 
t is not likely that Foy will ge 
le legislature.
Sept. 19.—The trades congsees- 

»sed a resolution urging Presi- 
Ih Smith to run for Vancouver 
t>r the Dominion house. Mr. 
Id the matter rented with the 
Nanaimo.
Sept. 19.—W. F. McLean has 

sminated as Conservative can- 
r East York. St. Matthew’s 
tservativee sent word that they 
t recognize the convention, en 
id that it had been called'too ■
hard Cartwright opened the 
‘ampaign at London to-night, 
t a very large meeting, 
tries Tapper, Hon. Hugh John 
3 and Messrs. Foster and 
spoke to an immense audience- 
r hall in this city to-night.

THE NANAIMO
FAIR TRADE.

ANNUAL SHOW
Sir:—I am obliged for the courteous reply 

In the Times of Friday last to my request 
for a statement as to what the Liberal 
party had accomplished In the way of a 
reciprocity treaty with the United States. 
The reply is lengthy and might just as well 
hare been confined to one sentence: “We 
ail admit now, Conservatives as well as 
Liberals, that at the present time there is 
no possibility of arriving at any equitable 
arrangement.” As a Conservative I admi 
that with a Liberal government in power 
there is no possibility *+ arriving at any 
equitable arrangement for the simple reason 
that the Liberal government went to Wash
ington after having given away their trump 
card. Even Mr.John Carlton admits that to a 
certain extent, when he says they made a 
mistake in taking the duty off the one ar
ticle of corn. Any country’s trade can be 
Increased, as far as the imports are con
cerned, by taking the duty off imports, and 
the fact that the Imports into Canada from 
the United States increased by 17 per cen*\ 
for 1899 confirms this. But what of your 
exports to the United States; they were 
comethlng over $4,000,000 less In 1899 thnn 
1897. The trade with Çreat Britain Is a 
matter of opinion. I am not going to argue 
what the Conservative party did or did not. 
as It would require time to dissect the trade 
end navigation returns to ascertain the 
value of certain lines in Great Britain and 
the United States, and thus arrive at the 
percentage of duty. I am not In favor of 
any jug-handed policy such as at present 
prevails, but as a Fair Trader, “will go as 
far as anyone to encourage trade relations 

T. B. HALL.

say,
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Large Attendance and Splendid 
Exhibits tt the Coal City 

Exhibition, * and
Brass Signs

From Oar Own Correspondent..
Nanaimo, Sept. 20.—The seventh nn- 

nual exhibition of the Nnnaime Agricul
tural and Horticultural Society opened 
to-day in showery weather, but with a 
large attendance.

Acting Mayor Manson, in delivering 
the opening address, said the city council 
intended to take steps to help the yearly 
exhibition in a more substantial manner 

.than in the past, ^negotiations being 
carried on by the board of trade regard
ing the establishment of a city market 
were also nearing depletion, and he 
hoped this boon would soon be an ac
complished fact.

The number and excellence of the 
exhibits considerably surpassed all for
mer shows. _

Tom Wilson and M. J. Henry, of Van
couver, judged the fruit and flowers. 
Mr. Wilson strongly urged the society to 
send an exhibit to the Westminster fair, 
and stated to-night that Nanaimo would 
certainly take big prizes at that show.

The- managers here, however, hesitate, 
owing to-the expense.

Mr. Wilson says this district is one of 
the best apple-raising section* in all 
Canada, judging by the magnificent ex
hibits displayed to-day.

Poultry exhibits were sold, and so also 
was dairy produce. The biggest show 
of canaries ever seen here was on view. 
The live stock show opens to-morrow.

For the first time in the history of the 
Nanaimo show the weather has been 
wet.

which reports were
newspapers, 
time dealt with subjects of the nature 

We commend this matterreferred to. 
to the immediate consideration of the
government. m-O’

SIGNS.REGISTER.-o- ■o< OUTCASTS IN LONDON,
Attention is directed to the fact that 

the next revision of the provincial voters’ 
list will take place on November 5. It is 
also necessary to remind those persons, 
who did not register for the local elec
tions, because they were disfranchised 
under the local act of 1899, that they are 
entitled to vote at the Dominion election 
It is necessary for them to make a short 
affidavit as to the reason of their dis
qualification locally. There are quite a 
number of people who vojtgd at the Do
minion election in 1896 whose names 

on tie list. ; Such persons 
ought to remember that federal elections 

now held upon the local lists. There 
must also be quite a number of young 
men. who have not yet registered. Thdlê 
all should see that their names are on.

THE STOLEN CHEHUwS.

A Fall List of Those In the Mall Sacks 
Taken From Port Essington.

ipolis Burdened With ExBes 
from South Africa.

B London Express, 
just now is the home of a com- 
toreigners of almost all nations, 
esence in South Africa is net 
r the military authorities. Sev
ré de of these outcasts have been 
l the Transvaal, Orange River 
Ind Cape Colony by Lord Bob- 
Sir Alfred Milner. They were 
kree passage to their own homes 
ritisb Government, and the 
re already reached their friends, 

however, refused to go, and 
now in London, worrying the 
Office to take them back to 
rica.
mply won’t go back home, de- 
pffers, and it seems as if they 
pnally go to swell the ranks of 
lo have already" settled down
tation of three of their number 
ed the Colonial Office to place 
• before the authorities, 
ere referred to the War Office, 
sir reeeption was anything but 
ry from their own point of

rere eloquent and earnest, and 
:he officials that Johannesburg. 
Bloemfontein, and the Cape 

only places in which they could 
ive—and live well.
:ppeal fell on deaf ears. They 
irmed that if any of them had 
ice he had only to go to hie 
consul and it would be righted, 
i was not what they wanted, so 
med to their lodgings near the 
a very unamiable frame of

ard, an Express representative 
eminent Government official, 
epiy to an inquiry on the sub-
people have been turned ont of 
trica by the military and politi- 
irities, and we don’t intend to 
go back.
ive offered to defray their ex- 
me, and give each one £1 for his 
Several hundreds accepted our 
1 have been sent home. The 
se.
they refuse I can’t say. All we 
»w is to wait for their consuls 
iction. One thing is certain, 
’t get back to South Africa.
■ understand, many of those who 
ag on here are not strictly refu- 
»y are men who have given trou- 
ir authorities during the war, 
l Roberts determined to send 
ay to prevent them from doing 
dechief.
t think many of them will prove 
to England or any other land, 
ate they are very shy of giving 
a country a chance to judge of
d send them home, whether they 
F> or not? We have a clear and 
Son for deporting them from 
trica, and it' was certainly not 
to have them added to our alien 
a London, of whom there are 
nore than enough. If they had 
nents of common-sense, they 
cept the liberal offer of the Gov- 
go home for a year or two, and 
ck to South Africa when the 
s settled—a course that many of 
re doubtless adopted in theory 
Whether we shall be able to 

n out for all time is exceedingly

F. S. Hussey, superintendent of provin
cial police has address? a circular letter 
to the banks describing the cheques stolen 
in the mail roBbery at Port Essington, re
ported In these columns on the arrival of 
the Queen City. The cheques lost In a 

letter mailed by R. Cunningham & Sons to 
R. P. Rlthet & Co., of this city were as 
follows:

Order drawn by Lowe Inlet Co., In favor 
of Peter Polland and endorsed by him, 
$42.50. Cheque on ,B. B. C., by Haro'd 
Wrlnch In favor of R. Cunningham & Son, 
and endorsed, $70.15. Order on S. Lelser 
& Co., drawn by P. Herman A Co., favor 
Aaron Hatrio, and endorsed, $15. Cheque 
drawn by Vital Creek Mining Syndicate, 
In favor of Chaa. Paquette, and endorsed 
by him, on B. B. C., $25. Order on R. H. 
Hall, by H. B. Co., purser steamer Cale
donia, in favor of Albert McKensie, en
dorsed by him, $18. Cheque on B. B. C., 
by Wallace Bros., favor R. Cunningham & 
Son, and endorsed by them, $202.11. 
Cheque on B. B. C., drawn by John Flewin. 
favor of Jos. Kirby and endorsed by him, 
$16. Cheque on B. B. C„ R. Cunningham 
& Son, and endorsed by them, $15. Cheque 
drawn by E. J. Tilton on B. B. C„ favor 
Indian Hazleton and endorsed by Frank 
Trlcehurst, also $00. Cheque, Indian de 
partment, favor Cunningham & Son, en
dorsed by them, $9.50. Cheque, Lever Bros, 
ou B. B. C., Cunningham & Son, endorsed 
by them, T5c. Cheque, E. G. Tilton, on B. 
B. C., favor Indian Hazleton, marked by 
payee, witness, C. F. Morrison, Hazleton, 
$23.25. In letter to the postmaster, Vancou
ver. Cheque on B. M., certified favor 8. A. 
Slnglehurd, $50. Postmaster. Cheque, B. 
Applyard, favor Wm. Lytler, $40, on Bank 
of B. C., Victoria. There were also the 
following cheques: H. B. Co., No. 20, N. 
Yera, $50; H. B. Co., No. 25, K. Yera, $20; 
Bank of B. C., No. 86, L Condo, $35; Bank 
of B. C„ No. 3a., Klnsack, (Jap.) $300; Bank 
of B. C., No. 2a, W. Roxbnrg, $201.33; Bank 
of Montreal, No. 12671, W. Roxbnrg, $46.30; 
Bank of B. C., No. 72, TagasaU (Jap), $40/ I

o
THE REFORMATORY.

The petitions that were circulated in 
this city relating to the location of the 
proposed Reformatory were presented 
yesterday to the'‘'government, Messrs. 
'Turner, Eberts find Weils being, present. 
The question of the future of the Re
formatory was fully discussed and, aÙ 
present were agreed that it would he a 

■ serious error to locate the institution 
within any town in the province. The 
.ministers explained that a suitable site 
had been selected in the vicinity of Van
couver, and that every effort will be 
made to surround the Reformatory with 
influences that will have a tendency to 
make the hoys within its walls good 
citizens when they leave it. The dis- 

-■cussion of the subject hj.s resulted in a 
better appreciation of what is needed 
than formerly existed, and the promoter* 
of the petitions must feel that if they 
have not accomplished exactly what they 
asked for, what will be done will the 
same to all intents and purposes.
WORK THAT SHOULD BE DONE.

V
» t*

with the United States.
and all others requiring a neat, inexpensive and ever* 

asting Sign or Door Plate.

We have decided to add this Branch to our Business, 
laving the services of a first-class mechanic. JWe are pre* 
jared to guarantee all work.

We will be pleased to give you quotations. Send ns 
size of Plate and description of lettering required.

Painted Wood Signs are now very much out of date. 
A nice neat Brass surface clearly and neatly cut sign wi 
last forever and look much handsomer.

THE SUPERFLUOUS 'FEMALE.

A- New York Paper’s Plan to Equalize 
Population.

are not nowma-
the

are From New York Times.
In polite speech there are no such things 

as superfluous women. There maj be more 
women than men in some places, but no 
one would think of calling them superflu
ous. But In the science of social econom c* 
there may be such women, for superfluous 
means more than are needed, 
fortable, and it Is in accordance with tho 
laws of social
be just enough women in any community 
to furnish each man with one. But th’s 
state of things does not now prevail, and 
never has prevailed, In this generally bless
ed land. The distribution of population 
has always been and still is such that in 
many communities there are more than 
enough women to go round, and In many 
others there are not enough. These facts 
are of some significance just now, when 
the latest census has revealed that there 
are about 25,000 more women than men 
in the City of New York.

This news has been published in a man
ner that leads us to suppose that it aston 
lshed the publishers of it. But there really 
was no cause for astonishment. There is 
nothing new in this state of affairs. Ac 
cording to the census the total male popu
lation of the City of New York In 1890 was 
757,579, and of the female population, 
767,722. This showed a preponderance of 
the eternal feminine to the number ot 
10,143. A very casual examlnatoln of the 
figures will s£ow that the proportion be
tween the two sexes has been fairly well 
preserved in the interval between the tak
ing of the former census and the latest one.

The State of Massachusetts has always In 
recent years held the record for its super
fluity of women, the surplus in 1890 being 
64,626. In that state, too, it will undoubt
edly be found that the ratio has not materi
ally -altered.

Of course, there must be some reason 
for the difference in the numbers of th^ 
two sexes. It may be possible that more 
girls than boys are born, but it seems 
not unlikely- that the difference in the 
numbers may be traced to historical 
causes. An examination of the eleventh 
census will show that In 1890 Western 
cities and towns almost invariable had 
more males than females, while Eastern 
communities, as a rule, contained more 
women than men. This seems to be stilt 
the case. Without more detailed facts 
thtin are obtainable from even such a 
careful study of the distribution of pop
ulation as that made under Robert P. 
Porter, It is not quite safe to make any 
pronounced conclusion. But it seems 
likely that the preponflorf**»''* r* males 
o\ er females in the West was originally 
caused by the pushing out of pioneer ex
peditions. Naturally, parties setting out 
to conquer new territory would be chief
ly composed of men. Then when the 
later rushes for fame and fortune came, 
more men went from the East Into the 

I West. Most of them were young, nnmarrl-
------------- -o--------—— jed men, and they left behind them the wo-

The Time» wants to know what to ao men they might have married, and found no 
with China. We are glad that we do not 
have to answer the question, for we 
have an idea, that, when any
tempts to answer it, he will find himself that on the West, 
confronted with another, namely: What 
will China do with ns? It is an easy mat-

,

-There ought to be no unnecessary de
lay in remedying the unsanitary condi
tion of the James Bay mud flats. Will 
the members of the City Council under
take to say that disease is not being scat
tered throughout the community by thq 
pestilential effluvia from the filthy de
posits there? This is a matter that calls 
for instant action. It will take some time 
to provide a remedy, and the longer the 
delay in getting to work the longer will 
the health of the city be menaced.

An advance in the price of flour is re
ported. This is due to the shortage of 
wheat, and incidentally will help the 
farmers out to some extent.

■o-
TOILBBS AND SPOILERS.It is com

!economy, that there should From Mall and Empire.
Our sturdy farmers have ploughed the 

fields and Providence has given the in
crease. Our fishermen have toiled on the 
deep. Our miners have burrowed into the 
rock and have brought out the precious 
metals. Our lumbermen have hewed the 
giant trees. Our artisans and operatives 
have labored energetically at their various 
occupations. Our merchants have scatter
ed the products of labor where markets can 
be found for them, and have brought back 
other produce or gold in payment for what 
we have manufactured or grown. Just as 
we are contemplating the great work the 
brains and muscles of our people have ac
complished. a politician from Ottawa who 
has been taking of the earnings of the 
farm, the factory, the mine, the fisheries 
and the lumber woods millions that ought 
to have been left with those that made 
the money, leaps lightly and gaily from hla 
parlor to explain that it was he who <Hd It

û

■ m

The Colonist
Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. Lty.

It is conceded that the province is on 
the eve of a policy that will lead to the 
-development of its enormous resources. 
By those who endeavor to deal with the 
•questions.involved in such a policy the 
first lack felt is of specific information 
concerning the province. This is not be
cause such information has not been 
gathered to a very large extent, but be
cause it is scattered throughout sessional 
papers and newspapers, and the work of 
finding it when it is wanted is so great 
as almost to deter any one from making 
the search. It is quite surprising how 
very few people know what information 
has been gathered in that way or where 
It is to be found. Yesterday the Colonist 
asked a gentleman, who has been iden
tified with public life for more than a 
-decade, where certain reports on certain 
parts of the province were to be found. 
The question was asked as a test, and 
the gentleman was obliged to confess 
that, while he knew about the reports

The Trades and Labor Congress ap
pears to have been in favor of separate 
action iby the labor organizations in poli
tics. We do not think experience war
rants the anticipation that much good 
will result from such action. Itéré does 
not seem to be any place in Canada for 
a third party. For independent party 
men there is a fine scope, but a third 
party generally has tittle influence.

all. o
LABOR ARBITRATION.

New Zealander Explains the System i>
Vogue in That Colony.

Washington, Sept. 19—H. H. Lusk, 
formerly member of parliament of New 
Zealand, was to-day before the indus
trial commission. He explained the sys
tem of arbitration in New Zealand, 
which he said had been satisfactory.
This system was in the form of compul
sory arbitration and it had had six years’ 
trial. The fact that there was compul- TViio ie a am
sory arbitration there made both em- A ms is a sp
ployees and employers very careful as to are executed With 
the justice of their cases before they act-
__ In these courts of arbitration in
New Zealand no lawyers are allowed to 
appear. Labor organizations in New 
Zealand are generally incorporated, and 

no disadvantage in such

l^pWe have done a good deal of good Printing, Litho
graphing and Bookbinding, we are still doing it, and we are 
ready to do good Printing, etc., for you.

-

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.
German Suspected of Having Killed Hxi 

Father.
o- Our Mail Order DepartmentThe British explanation of the reason 

why Russia’s proposal to withdraw 
from Pekin cannot be expected to be ac
cepted, illustrates the benefit of not being 
in too much of a hurry in diplomacy. 
While every one was waiting to learn 
what answer Lord Salisbury would give, 
the Boxers were getting ready to seize 

as the allies should 
This has enabled the Pre-

New York, Sept. 20.—At request of the 
German consul-general in this city, 
Johann Bauer was arrested. The change 
against Bauer is murder, committed in 
^November, 1896, in Munich,
The information which led to

ecial feature of our business. All orders 
and promptness thus avoiding any misBavaria, 

the arrest _ 
was received at the consulate in'a cable sfl. 
from the department of foreign affairs 
of Bavaria. Bauer’s father was found in 
his yard beaten to death. The son ar
rested here, disappeared and reached this 
country last December. Detectives have 
■been searching for him ever since. Bauer 
was arraigned before United States Com
missioner Simple and was held without 
bail for examination on September 28.

care
takes.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

... -;to send enough money as it is an easy matter ta 
return any sum that is over.

the city as Boon 
withdraw.
raier to reply that it is not expedient to 

to Russia’s suggestion for the
they had found . _ , , ,
incorporation. The arbitration law had 
been favored by employees and fought 
by employers before it had been enacted. 
Up to last year three-fifths of all labot 
in New Zealand was organized. Prac
tically scales of wages there are made 
by labor organizations for the men out
side unions as well as for those within 
them. The arbitration court of New Zea
land never fixes the maximum rate of 
wages; it simply fixes the minimum rate 
of wages that can be paid. This system, 
he said, does not hamper industries, for 
the reason that in the six years that it 
has been in operation the industries have 
increased one-third, an increase in old in
dustries and the springing up of new

and read them at the time, he would not 
undertake to say when they were pub
lished.

agree
present.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION Q-TT A ~R, A.NTEED.

Write for Prices,

Later another gentleman wlBi The military situation in the Philip
pines is decidedly more serious for the 
United States than It was a few months 

The Filipinos are as full of fight 
and have achieved several suc- 

which will further embolden them.

met, who had explored a portion of the 
province and reported on it. 
asked where his report was to be found, 
and he replied that he could not tell with
out looking it up. We are speaking now 
of public reports—that is, those which 
are, or ought to be, in the sessional 

In addition to these there is a

iHULL-BAER DEBATE.He was
A Lively Time at Ninaimo in the 

Spiritualist Dispute.

Nanaimo, Sept. 20.—In the Hull-Baer 
debate last night Mr. Hull made a state
ment to the effect that every person 
who went on a public platform to give 
a demonstration of spiritualism was a 
trickster and imposter, sui should not 
be countenanced. Mr. Baer made the 
utmost of the point, and Friday’s meet
ing is expected to be the liveliest of the 
series.

ago.
as ever, 
cesses
This will be a very serious thing for 
President McKinley, for in the United 
States the last thing thought of in a poli
tical contest is the honor of the coun-

Dixi H. Ross & Co
papers.
vast volume of information in the news
papers, but no one knows where to look 
for it. We are sure that the Colonist 
would not undertake to tell any one 
where any article descriptive of any por
tion of the province, published in its 
columns more than a month ago, is to be

DIM* BUYERStry. ones.
---------- —o------------

Harvest Festival.—The annual harvest 
festival of St. Saviour’s church, Victoria 
West, will take place to-day, there being 
a celebration of holy communion at 8 
a. m., and evensong at 8 p. m. Rev. C. 
E. Sharp will be. the preacher in the 
evening. The collection will be in aid 
of the century synod fund.

mSPICESCOFFEEothers out yonder. In a smaller degree 
this same state of affairs must still exist, 
and it would naturally account for the 
preponderance of females over males In the

Will find it profitable to 
Handle only the best in...

-o-
SPBAKS HIS MIND.

From Mall and Emplro.
Mr. C. B. Heyd, the “new Liberal” can 

didate in South Brant, declared In parlia 
ment that If he had his way he would so 
gerrymander the country that the people 
dissenting from the policy of the, present 
government would be entirely unable to 

their views at Ottawa. Thi would 
certainly be a splendid scheme, for the ma
chine. It would certainly give boodling 
a freer hand than It now has. We should 
tmnk that the electors of South £rant, ir
respective of party, would declare the 
.principle laid down by Mr. Heyd to be bad 
and altogether at variance with the doc-

one at-l-Timer.—At the rear of the 
on Broad street which was de- 
t the suggestion of the health 

few days ago, is one' of the 
lings erected in Victoria. This 
was the Pioneer bakery. Here 
mnd the large oven where was 
e bread for the Hudson’s Bay 

and their employees. The 
ed recently in the Old Men’s 
He was known to all the old- 
“ Jimmy the Baker,” and al- 

e was brought out by the com- - 
laker, there are few who recall 

He was always 
the Baker.” The old-time 
now occupied as a store-

COFFEES PURE SPICESPURE BAXIM2 P3^3SRfound.
It is out of the question to think of 

compiling the various reports in a series 
of volumes, and, we do not think it is at ter for the powers to talk of what they 
all necessary; but it is highly desirable will do, and if they act in concert they 
that an index of them should be prepared can

imputation of the East and the reverse In 
In the newest Northwest communities, 

when a permanent population is desired 
and systematic movements thereto are 
made, women are induced to leave the 
East and go there. Thus wives are pro
vided for the superfluous men, and the 
number of superfluous women In the Engl 
!» a tittle reduced. Years ago some of the 
best blood In the country took the advice 
ot Horace Greeley, “Go West, young man.” 
To-day It seems as if the advice needed tit 
eqnatize the male and female population all 
over
woman.”

s a
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.’

0 Governor-General’s Guard.—The non
commissioned officers and men of the 
Fifth Regiment, C. A., who formed the 

His Excellency the
doubtless accomplish what they wish; 

•but it must always be borne in mind 
that “for ways that are dark and tricks 
that are Vain the heathen Chinee is 
peculiar.” Just when it appears that 

. everything is about to be settled to the 
satisfaction of Europe, it may transpire 
that some government is going to get

VICTORIAmmmn an
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:-Thomas Earle, es, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

•❖•❖^•❖•❖•❖•❖•❖•*»*«**00*,*,***,*,*#*,*#*#*,*#’>*0

STEMLER S EARLE,guard of honor to 
Governor-General are expected to parade 
at the Drill hall on their respective com- 
panv drill nights—Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week—in order to 
sign the pay-sheet. These will be the 
only opportunities to sign, and it is 
hoped in consequence that everyone will

and printed for general use. How such 
an index shonld be arranged is a matter 
of detail, but we would like to say at the 
outset that indexing is not a haphazard 
sort of work that can be done any way 
Nothing calls for greater care. Our sug
gestion is that the government should

1er name.
the country were, “Go West, young

mV
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latter accentuated. One of the second-1 anquln and the red costumes of the attend- ( We had visits in camp several times
class.passengers is crippled up with rheu- ants, makes a bright splash of color. And vUnUIllUllo “Om “Je Misses Cronje, nieces of the
matism contracted there. He is the man w*th the musicians blowing and thumping ueneral. Aney are very nice, well-
who limped off the boat with crutches, their hardest, gongs beating, torches splut- I ru educated girls, and quite fashionably
and those crutches were mine. I gave tering and flaring and lanterns gleaming, 111 rfClOnO dressed. Aa^s^marched into camp last
them to him after the men at the quar* a Chinese wedding procession appeals « ©unday we passed them on the veldt
antine station had taken them and sawn powerfully alike to eye and ear. __ dnving home frpm church in a stylish
off the ends tor him. That is but one It I. etiquette for everybody to make way - Victoria with a fine pair of carnage

srxr.iss as,; er ïxs Tra“vaal w * 8“» ■»bathing Bhed and enquired for my crutch- neglecting to do so. Lieutenant MlWiSOfl of outfits‘‘“befoh1"^ wah.” When the
tSd'me’that^hé had'cut’them^horte'r for Before the bride set» forth on her Journey “O'* Batteiy- Misses Cronje visited our camp they

ÈHïESHH-E s j-ira —- ssÆrAfrÆïÆ
XS SSTÆZ22. utu. ei.== i« . di,i, rKS'.SBrKTVfsiSr To

nrenared for the’ business than at Wil- ,Ietens t0 harangues from her parents on treet think that tile social attentions of thelilTfiead Ohé Canadîan iroveraimmt the new ^ *>'»'« int0 which she Is now WCCt‘ young ladies are not prompted so much
ÏS? ^ dmht. hear frWtiie ÏZZiïïZôn !?terlag- her duties therein. These ora- __________ by a desire for the pleasure of our
account of this business of the^ Walla tlonH' ,n tlle Beit style of Chinese elo- society as a patriotic impulse to assist

The steamer Maude arrived at the îïXfm the înwràe was snrared and quenoe., occupy some time; meanwhile the The Ottawa Citizen publishes a letter the Boer cause by obtaining a know-
° .nIZTL LÎT a^&ht TwoSt won- P001" Ilttle Wlae- on her knees- 1,stens w,th from Pretoria by Lieut. B. W. B. Mor- ledge of our position. Our commandant

outer wharf yesterday afternoon, bring- ^ereabigctomfor dam- what patience she may command. Ere step- ^ ..b„ Battery Canadian Artil- has been advised that Botha proposes to
ing the officers, crew and steerage pas- der if there were a Dig claim lor <mm- plng ,nto the pttl^nqoln ahe Tel„ herself ™on- ”, u try to cut the line at this point.
sengers of the steamer Walla Walla, and **?* « „ . ,, '? 8llk ot the orthodox shade of red, then “ry. 81Tln8 one ot the m<ft ‘ntere8t‘°g I walked down to-day to see 1 the
now onlv the victim of smallnor because aJïe î°U?^!ng address was presented the return procession starts. accounts that has been published of the Kruger residence. It is a tawdry little

, ^ . , , P° ’ to Capt. Hall by the passengers; Arrived at the house a curious ceremony Transvaal capital. Lieut. Morrison mansion on a very dirty street, and the
of whose affliction the large number of ........................ ... .......................................................... takes Place, the bride being presented with , v . only striking feature about it are the
travellers were held, remains at the ••••••••••••••••••••••• a tray containing rice and betel nuts. She would make Jus, two stucco lions behind which Oom Paul
quarantine station. There were also . wnvnPAS- We the under- • must Prostrate herself at the feet of her respondent, judging by the high qua lty waa wont to pose when he was being
_* , __ „ __ . . ï WHBRBAS. We, the unaer- e fntnre husband, to denote her complete of his descriptive powers. photographed. What would really be a
two saloon passengers on the steamer- # signed passengem on the • submission to his will. Then the girl un- Pretoria, Aug. 6.—I ain here on leave very finePsquare in the centre of ihe city
two ladies who,had tried to dodge vac- • Coast steamship Walla Walla, • Tellg and for tlle grat time the bridegroom * ,, flanked by the Raadzal the palace of
«nation, and had been detained a day • fgg ^ ^anmsco, September 3. • sees ’his bride’s face. from Pienaarspoort where our battery £ ^rand hotel and other build-
1o. ait,.- Athawo f/w ozi, iTninoi rro»0 Î 1900, having been BUDjectea to # Ancestor worship and the adoration of is on d,uty pending the general •advance j • snoiled by the ualv Donner
J, , crowded with these “Walla • ?U!v lïead B C^and^ing desir- 2 the heaTens and the earth are essential under Lord Roberts to round up Botha, church in the centre, which, however,Mande was crowded with these Walla . ban Head, B.C., and Being desir • parta ot a Chinese marriage ceremony, The railway is being rapidly repaired wUI likely be pulled down. The palace
Wallas," and they were a noisy crowd. • <>»* <» l • thangh the ,ormal adoration of the an- eastward and trains are running during Gf justice is twice as large and very
They gave their now familiar y«H many Î “fftednt*» to , the omeers ana , oeetrûl tablets does not take place till the the day to Bronkhurstsprmt, which is mnch more effective architecturally than
rimes as the steamer was nearing the 2 Et^i, and careteï 2 thlrd day after the wedding. The bride the "rail head” for the present. The the Langevin block in Ottawa. It hastimes as the steamer was nearing e # kindly consideration and care for • at the wedding feast must prostrate her- fighting does not seem to be over, by any been turned into a hospital, and aceom-
wharf, and tooted horns. e oua, co™fortV _ ; self before her parents-ln-law, to whom means. A Yeomanry colonel was killed modatee thousands of patients. The

; Complaints came from many offleera of • ^^efore, be it resolved that we # ghe gives wine. The mother-in-law In her just outside of this city a few days ago, business methods here are most easy-
the steamer about the equipment of the • do hereby express our thanks and , turn presents the bride with a cup of wine, and a sentry was wounded last night not going. On Wednesdays and Saturdays x
quarantine station, ot insufficient accom- • appreciation of .the careful and . Three days after marriage a grand visit of far ,rom hotel, quite early in -the fu the shops close at noon On other 
modation, of scant supply of cots and e painstaking sévices rendered by • ceremony Is paid to the wife's parents, evening You have already heard of dayg they close from 1 to 2 for dinner
tents, of defective P'°™Bmg wti(^ gave • Capt. A. t^“p 2 Servants laden with presents accompany the sharp fight Gen. Hamilton had 12 The banks are never open in the after
impromptu shower baths, of had arrange- J B"*>mson, First Mate P. Netoon, . newly wedded pair. miles east of here last week. We were noon. It is a mystery to me where the
ments. They told of how pigs from the • ,Chief Steward John Oonnell, •--------------- o----------------- not in that, but our friends of the Berks npnnlp of thp Transvaal have cone Inoutside ranch had been turned loose at • Stewardess. Mrs Reynolds, and • A SERIOUS CHARGE. Regiment \ad 23 casualties, including Vur march of nlarly 150
the station to feed on the_ refuse of the . their associate officers and the en- • -------- gUard with them not more than a week Siles with Gen. Hamilton I don’t sup-
tables of the suspects, and of how these • tire crew; also to Jno. C. pareil, , United States Under Secretary of State the colonel and major. I was on rear po„e we saw more than a dozen houses
pigs had wandered about where the • president of the Pacific Coast . Recruited For Boers. ago, and it is hard to realize that they gît were c«cnpied. They cannot have
smallpox patient vroa , e Steamship Co., for generous in- • -- are knocked out so soon. It was the come into Pretoria, because fully a third
afterwards eontinued their wanderings , structions m our behalf, J The Montreal Witness in a Washington same with young Borden; we met him of the houses here are vacant or occu- i
about the tents and quarters of the sue- « And further resolved, tlat i . despatch says: at Irene on Satuiday, and we could pied by the troops. The only explana- !
pects- _ „   , 2 copy of uiesu rtjwntion» be s^ ■ Last winter, during the excitement over hardly believe it when we heard he had tion ig that they have trekked off into I

Capt. Hall, master J*.® 8t*ame , to the Victoria Colonist and the • the Boer war a patent office employee nam- been killed on Monday. the part of the country still held by the ;
says there was by far insufficient accom- J Seattle Post-Intelligencer for pub- • t Serat Belford and I rode in here yes- 1modation, and to accommodate a crowd J lication, and an engrossed copy to • ed Gustave Thlelkuhl was found to be en- terday in mjieg from pienaarspoort, and r troops. .
of passengers like that landed from the * the Pacific Coast Steamship Com- J gaged In /ecrultlng men for service In the [he c„untry we traversed is a picture of L Canadians should get the contracts for

Walla Walla, at least three first-class • pany’s office. 2 Boer army. He was warned to stop, and the ravages ”t war-reined and burnêd ,urn*sh‘ngh^angr0™:!°ba^cks would be requmed.e J Signed by all the passengers. • nothlng more was heard of the latter’untl, hSLes, &°Jd farms and minor houses, Com ^nffor our

quarters wasgiven to the lames and J................................................................................... Luti’ wTa'stlîî .«fvely T w«k!hHeT was muleTanToxen Terywhere 'smelling to V™y .^The^areVghter,

wPK^uartered in tente 1 They had nothingat all to complain of at the sta- alleging that the man who really was raia Even the wild animals th^ should eat kUHn^ concerng in use by the British
no rots for nearly a week after 7their tion. The women and married men in lng the filibustering company was Webster them have been seared away, andi the f Counting the Karoo march, those
£riva? Sd?t was only by Suaire- the first-class detention house were as Davis, then assistant recretary of the in ^‘‘o^w/'-nd.the a rmvintiactors with our batted have probably done a 

An tho nart of the offleera that comfortable as in a hotel. They had terlor, and that Thlelkuhl was merely a Lake their friends the army contractors, ,arger mileage than any in the army, 
Stings were sJroVed for tiie better com- spring mattresses and hot and colt water, mask for Davis. It.was not until after the war hM made them fat and^mp^ flng they ha”e never even had a tire re- 
tortof the passengers. As a result of The eating house had a long table in the) scheme had failed that Mr. Davis went to dent. ^In^on^eot since they started In.thestampe.to

Suât hnaveWUnSaethemareysiden«8 5^kH«on draw^by'’ a" sre^^f 

WHerey we^met‘“Gat’^Howard dand mules tried t0 one ot six"mule

“ mmS'VroSï.ri-.'1"£££:
pt smnebody^you“know^ . sT^ 't ^ Çn888“t^ "îglXSHZ 

from the people you meet it is Wdy ™ h d ^ remo^ts since it came to 
worth the trouble of coming m-the My section is still horsed ex-
Stores are empty, you cannot buy any- Africa, my «g™» Bfl we were on-
thing for love or money-that », any- at Edenburg when the new
thing you want. There is a match «etacnm iyed A n-umber.of the
famine and a tobacco famine, nothing horses w e or giTen out

tobacco it is better than nothing, and battery which was brigaded
has the one virtue in that it goes a long B «w,ck batte g w < trom
way, because one pipeful twice a day is th't hatterv was done up.as much as an able-bodied man can Baimorai that battery was uoe y
stand. Then there is no beer, and only E. W. B. MORRIS^-
oflicers can buy whiskey, and then only_________ " —
with their meals at the Grand hotel. To
be sure, I slept last night between sheets (No. 106.)
for the first time since I left Deilfontin cfutificate of the REGISTRATION 
hospital last June, but to tell the truth of AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
I was so beastly cold (there were about I COMPANY,
three oupces of bedclothes on the bed) 
that I awoke numerous times to wish
that I was snugly stowed away in my. r-nmnnnv -
blankets among the rocks on the top of Gribbell Island Copper P 
Fusilier mountain. As Mnlvaney says, „ . 9Sth a__ Ma- 1900.the army spoils your taste for the lux- Thereby certify8that87! have "this dav 

wing, and was very good. There was the Transvaal to Investigate the conditions uries of civilized life. Nobody is , ftl- registered the “Gribbell Island Copper
nothing to complain of in the meals, and there for himself. lowed on the streets after 7 o'clock with-1 Company” as an Extra-Provincial Dcnm
one of the lady passengers had said to' '-i —elkohl asserts that Mr. Davis, hav- out the countersign, and it is like a city I pauy under the “Companies' Act, 1807, 
him (the freight clerk) that there were ins learned that he was a Boer sympathizer 0f the dead after that hour, the silence and to can-y out or effect aU or any or tne 
many hotels where meals were not as sent for him and proposed that Thlelkuhl only broken by the occasional clatter of ^^“rive^authorltT Of the Legislature of
good as those served down at the eta- should Insert an advertisement In the a mounted patrol through the streets °r BritiS Columbia «tends,
tion. From the passengers few com- Washington papers In Thlelkuhl’s name, the sharp bark of a sentry or a shot in The head office of the "Company Is sit-
plaints were heard. asking for “able-bodied men with military thç darkness as 1 heard last night as 11 uate In Falrhaven. Whatcom County1.

Yesterday was publication day for thé experience to go to the Transvaal." Davie, came back from the club to the hotel. Washington, U. 8. A. ■ _
last issue of the Walla Walla Suspect, of coarse, was Thlelknhl's superior officer (The club here is a God-send to the offl- The amount of tha ™f‘‘alln°' i gno^o 
which was printed by the Colonist tot at that time. Thlelkuhl was Instructed by cerg on fUrldugh, if you know the ropes. la «"Idea into 1. .
the suspects. Yesterday’s issue of the I Davis, he says, to turn over all the letters you can get a drink there without the The head 0fnce 0( the" Company In th’s 
Suspect contains much that is of inter-, received In answer to the advertisement to necessity of an application in writing to province Is situate In Victoria, and G. A.
est; there are illustrations that would do Davis. the commander-in-chief of the forces.) Kelly, miner, whose address Is Victoria
credit to any metropolitan daily, and ori-1 “I received In all about 38,000 letters, jjo doubt you think 1 write a good deal aforesaid. Is the attorney for the Company, 
ginal poems and witticisms by the “Wal-1 of which Mr. Davis took charge,” says about eating and drinking, but these The time of the existence of the Com- 
la Wallas.” j Thlelkuhl. “Mr. Davis prepared the ad- essentials loom up large in the scheme of Pa”V ““«Y Ï5”Ï; the company has

The Walla Walla is due up from San ivertisement saying that he could fix It so existence of us poor Tommies. Oh, ye been established are 
Francisco to-day, and the captain and 1ttlat the law could not reach me, and he chaps who kick about being ten miles ij0 carry on the business of mining for 
officers will leave by her for the Sound Ialso told me I must not let his name be from a lemon,” what do you think of an coal, silver, lead, copper and other miner- 
The greater number of the passengers iknowu in connection with the affair under irigh regiment—Irish, mark you!—that als, and to do a «maral mining business or left iHt night by toe Rosalie Th^wSe | «ny ctrcnmst.nees, for if It became known hae not fad any whiskey in its mess for tgU£& SdmTbe11^
billeted at different city hotels by the ^at he was aiding the Boers In this way oyer two months. Also you want to be [nce Qf Brltigh Columbia : to buy and sell 
company until toe steamer sailed. h would Injure him with the administra- ten miles from a hard-tack for 24 hours | mjneg. conduct a steamboat and transpor-

Among those who were bound here t<on-" , to discover that you are living near to I tatlon business: to buy. sell, and mortgage
landed from the Maude vesterdav was In afiditlon to the 36,000 letters Thlei- Nature’s heart, and it’s the marble heart real estate and personal property: to issue
Sam Norman, toe lacrosse player kuhl says he received so many personal t that. However, life on the march is and sell bonds secured by a mortgage or

’ PlayeT- visits at the department that his immediate a great life-sleeptog under the stars, np deed of trust upon iaS
chief became suspicious and an investiga and trekking before sunrise, eating what- ^ln“,d that'p“n the" opinion of sald^o" 
tion was called for. The Investigation ever you can get, a brush or two with p0ration and Its managers may be deem- 

OremnniM That fU.n was fkken UP h? Mr* Davl8’” ^ys Tblel the enemy, or maybe an engagement e4 conducive to the best Interests of said
veremomes ±nat seem snpernuons to kUhl, “who of course decided In my favor.’ every other day to add a spice of excite- Corporation, and to enable it to carry out 

Persons of Western Education. Later on as his correspondence and visits ment and then the evening bivouac, I the general purposes for which It Is or-
„ ^ ----- * eontinued to attract attention, an investi- when’ the huge snake-like column coils} *a“}**J* __ horw, _ni1 ftf nm«p
From The London Express. gtUon was again called for. Knowing that ftaeU for gleep and thousands of lights atGv,rtoria Pr™!nce ot BrtttiS cSSu^Sa!

The marriage of the upper classes In t^*8 time tt would come before Secretary wjnk out in the twilight until you think I fkjH 2Sth day of May, one thousand nine
China is surrounded by a number of very Hitchcock himself. Assistant Secretary yOU are the centre of a great magic J hundred 
elaborate ceremonies, though those of hum- Bavi» advised Thlelkuhl to resign, and pro- c^y that has sprung into being in op 
bier station content themselves with more mised to send him to South Africa. Thl^-i- hour on the lonely veldt and kopje, 
primitive rites. kuhl obeyed, he says, and continued to re- Qur battery, with the Connaught Ran-
JXSAttZ&Zf&Z ^ SS5ffS&«rS2£S: far4oawndgo»SThiih rtleS, MINERAL ACT. 1800.
.^“i^rtoeVa^^'eeXMi. •* Co.umb.a, a.one. besides rall « jg between^ two mountains CeTtlflcat%^0vement8.

rèpreadorSb,» t 08 b.mX ^mounSfn, another is <***£«* d ,553TïÜSKGSL
the dining hall. But curiously enough, ^ant secretary Informed him that.he, Davis. myeg away at a village with a name^I Viathan Fraction and Faith. Mineral 
□either bride nor brldezroom Is nermltted bad TOneluded t0 go to So8th Africa him- am t lazy to attempt to write; the claims, situate in the West Coast. Vau-

.ho sLinIi.1 .S 1 P self, "as it was necessary for him to see th : holding down the base of the couver Island. Mining Division of Clayo-
rL. „ de‘lcac'?8 tbtreon tilanmyeri President Kruger, so as to arrange for the mo™tain Lieat. McCrae and I take auot District. „ ,
instead a meal for the happy man e plyment and shipment of men who had ^^‘of 48 hours each manning the rock -Where located: On Tranquille Creek,
spread In the courtyard. Before the cere- ‘n„,lAd t nlKn to «ecure navment for turns 01 48 7? ton with « Taflne Inlot.mony he makes obeisauce to his father and 1. 1 «!i of wht t,IVL sangars on the mountain top ‘ Take notice that I. A. 8. Going, agent
-he wedding guests kneeling down and hl».tlm8 *?d expen8!J“ °'jllt5' LbaT,e tachment of gunners. There is a view tor Jamee M. Ashton. Free Miner’s Certifl-

hi- *. ng a T no doubt, he succeeded In doing. Thiel- f -to m;ie9 around, and our business I cate B48927, and Mary F. Asb-
hs. ,fIx,tll5f8 gainst the kuhl concludes: . t watch the Boer patrols and see that ton. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B48928.

groud. The father hands him a goblet of ,«My understanding with Mr. Davie was fhpV don’t cut the railway line. You Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to
WTh,atom2 ?nmthe bTd^nfnererTtere. “S treTTo-Somb ïftU ^“*52 wri. w-l/^gh to see « starting «rt with iSSÏÏi
it IS ,n the following words:8 “Go. my son. ^ 3%^wfwtre te ^ toa™ “Tth" our SianketÏ ^b, pa^Tttil. I ^8lPg 8 ^ Gra8t of the 8b°Ve

sa^i aeha'„* nTg ‘ l^‘g8 a«ide for us In the Kimberley diamond d a], the regt of it on our backs. We And further take notice that action, un-
wlth prudence and wisdom. The *ed»n fields, as well as receiving other compen- . , ... Dartv of prospectors going up der section 37, must be commenced before 
chair, or palanquin, which Is despatched for Mtlon hom Mr. Davis or any other parson Horse pass in the Yukon, ex- the issuance of such Certificate of Im-
the reception of the bride, Is Invariably for toy services and expenses In connection the trail is a deuced sight Pavements. _ . . 10n-painted red, and is often richly adorned wlth [hlg matter, which were considerable, “pt that d rougher. Once up. however, ' Dated thla 2518 day ot September 1900.
W,lt8„j>alnt,lnffa and carving. A profusion Mr Dayla having kept none of his pro- ft ?P COmDarotive pie. All we have to1 A- s- G0INQ-
of gliding is always one of Its most charac- mlgtg that he gave me. Mr. Davis expected Jf “ around the guns and snooze
terlstlc features A large procession In tn recelTe a ,arge sum of. money from Pro °° ™ad or write letters, except two look- 
cluo.n- a band of music, is always sent as eldent Kruger for our services In the Boei “ 1read 0 ^ inspect the horizon con- 
escort to the blushing bride. Gay lsnteros an and j presume his expectations were gt„ntto with binoculars. When they 
and banners, torches, umbrellas and fans Tealiged. , have written him more than f^t'7 ™e Boer parties we wait for a 
are always carried in the procession not twent ,etters since December 2, 1899 when ‘“hlnce fOT a shot if they seem likely to 
to mention various emblems appronrlste to , u , M him In Washington, and since „ n „îRfirl r„nze or if not flag th«ir 
the occasion. Thu. a tiny orange tree, well hl. rot^Tto tht. country, but I have not <***_ ï^’to Aamp andthe in-
a,^briltïfgrlîargeftfamllTtaieg<^sen*and 8Cen blm nor heard lrom blm ln ,ny way To^tld is^eliographed to other de

fty8anwdhe,r„a7de„“pM:^Ce.0„( “S *lnCe' ------------------ «---------------- SS-AXKJS d°oD IthWe èÏAslZ'ÏSyS' L^.

SzBXSH'B SSS5 e,M SKTiSSfiMS: VIS rd0f8ÆtP\rb,0  ̂ ^REMEDY FOR IRRKGDLABITIE8.mil the paraphernalia to red the hoe of re | raoney ttB a good porona strengthening plaa-1 . . over the top. and are as comfy I Martin, Phramaceutlcal Ohemlat,
joidng. Red fans, red lanterns, red am- 'ter ag Carter’s Smartweed and Bella-1 Rnoet over me I Southampton,
b relias, together with the réd-painted pal flenna Backache Plasters. us could be. |

GENUINE DOUBLE BOILED ENGLISHInsufficient
Accommodation LINSEED OIL

William Head Quarantlhe Sta
tion Not Prepared to Re

ceive Many Guests.
In Barrel Lots. $1.05 per Gal. in 4 Gal. Tins. 
WHITE LEAD, $7.45 and $7.80 per 100 lbs.

FORTY-SECOND

J. W. MELLOR, 76 & 78 FORT STStatements by the Officers of 
Walla Walla—Passengers 

Well Treated.
UP

FOE SALE.
Three Farms, improved and attached, forty to fifty acres each; good soil 

wharves, school, etc. Daily communication if necessary. Terms easy. Mizhi 
rent or exchange for Victoria property. For further particulars apply to W 
GRIMMER. Pender Island. B. C. *

FROMNOTICE is hereby given that 30 days -if 
ter date I intend to apply to the Chief Com 
mlssloner of Lands and Works for a license 

for coal on the following de8.08 tbe Tel-Kwagr,ve?.

Commencing at a post near the north 
°f.tb,e Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 

above its lunction with the Buckley riverP?èït^twith1K,i.the aortbwe8t corner and 
Identical with the southeast corner of the
X- "• 3kule° , “«I prospecting claim, 
thence 80 chains due south—thence So 
chains due east—thence 80 chains doe north 
—thence 80 chains due west to the point of 
commencement and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900. 
(Signed.)

Home Grown h

Fruit & Ornamental 
Trees,Rdses, 
Shrubs^ Vines, 
Bulbs,

S Places of tl 
Scenes2

C. W. D. CLIFFORD.

For Fall Planting. NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works tor a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tei-Kwa river. 
In Casftlar district.

Commencing at a post near the north 
bank of the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 
above Its junction with the Buckley river, 
■aid post being identical with the southeast 
corner of the W. B. Sklllen coal prospect- 

claim and Is the northeast corner of 
claim—thence 80 chains due south— 

thence 80 chains due west—thence 80 chains 
due north—thence 80 chains due east to the 
point of commencement and containing t>w 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

80,000 to Choose From.

The Esquimau & Nana 
.a transportation line that 
play a very important f 
velopment of Vancouver 

• etrection was due to tin 
Dominion government to 
people of Victoria in sot 
their disappointment in 
location of the terminus 
dian Pacific. It was conf 
that this transcontinental 
constructed so as to te: 
quimalt, and by the Jin 
by Marcus Smith, C.L., 
it would have come over 
through the Yellowhead 
the valley of toe Frasei 
low Fort George and th( 
country to the head of 
would have followed toe 
that Inlet and crossed tl 
uelfl betwen the Mainland 
Island, including Seymot 
then run down the east 
Island to Esquimau and 
mot necessary to inquire 
which influenced the go 

■ day to select Burrard Ii 
inal harbor, nor to say 
the feeling of antagoms 
this city thereby.

The transactions whk 
> the construction of the 

formed each an interes

and Canada the govern 
minion agreed to aecur 
ment simultaneously v 
from tiie date of the ud

NO AGENTS nor commission to 
pay.

Orders dug In one day; you get 
? It the next. No fumigating nor ln-
5 spectlon charges.
fc Greenhouse plants, seeds, agrlcul- 
f tural Implements, etc. Largest and 
g %iOBt complete stock In the province.
6 Send for catalogue before placing 
r your orders. Addresf:

ing
this 1

SAMUEL M. ROBINS.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Oassiar district.

Commencing at a post, said post being 
the northeast corner and Identical with the 
southwest corner of the John Irving coal 
prospecting claim—thence due west 80 
chains—thence due south 80 chains—thence 
due east 80 chains—thence due north 80 
chaîna to the point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August, 1900.
(Signed.)
JOHN HENRY HARWOOD.

M. J. HENRY,
B. C.VANCOUVER,

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and gents’ garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal

se!0-dy*wm
Wm

:

YUEN CHONG9S& NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Cassiar district. ^ ,

Commencing at a post, said post being 
the southwest corner and identical with the 
southeast corner of the Jane Irving coal 
prospecting claim—thence due north 80 
chains—thence due south 80 clalns—thence 
due west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement and containing 640 acres.

Dated this 10th day. of August. 1900.
_________ . ffiom DANIEL QUINE,

NOTICE la hereby given that 30 days af- 
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lahds ana Works 1

*

General Clotting Manufacturer.m
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT.

Victoria B. C.39 Store Street.

TIM KEE
Merchant tailor

23 STORE STREET.
All kinds of suits made to order; also all 

kinds of Chinese help supplied on -*»ortest 
notice.

_____ _ _ Chief Com
missioner of Lahds and Works tor a license 
to prospect, for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Cesslar district.

Commencing at a post, said - post being 
the southeast corner and identical with the 
southwest corner of the John Irving coal 
prospecting claim—thence due north 80 
chains—thence due west 80 chains—thence 
due south 80 chains—thence due east 80 
chains to the point of commencement an<l 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

WESLEY ROBINSON

-

ivs-w üu ’ rwif «ilfib ••••••••••••••••••••••••••;. : . WO SANG,
5 35 Store Street. ISIVictoria, B. C. J,

«samm Merchant Tailor.
• NEW GÔODS JUST RECEIVED. . 

Fit Guaranteed.«•••••••••••••••••••••••••
•.

;
“Companies Acti 1897.’’

BRYANT.NANAIMO FROM THE HARBOR.

i ATTACK 2,3^! NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days al
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 
In Oassiar district. , ,

Commencing at a poet, said post being tne 
southwest corner and Identical with the 
southeast corner of the John Irving coal 
prospecting claim—thence due north 80 
chains—thence doe east 80 chains—thence 
due south 80 chains—thence due west 80 
chains to the point of commencement anl 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

being quartered in toe tents and because 
of bad arrangements in looking after the 
men when they had been fumigated, 
many offleera and passengers came from 
the quarantine station with colds that 
will take them a long while to get rid of. 
Capt. Hall himself is a victim of bron
chitis contracted at toe station, and toe 
engineer took a cold which has also de
veloped into bronchitis.

Another officer says that toe crew of 
the steamer were kept busy repairing 
leaks in toe pipes. Because of the 
poor plumbing at William Head, the 
pipes were continually bursting. The 
buildings were, in consequence of their 
continual leakage, kept in a constant 
state of dampness, and rheumatism and 
chills flourished. Some became afflicted 
with rheumatism, one second-class pas
senger being so badly afflicted that he 
had to get crotches to enable him to 
walk around. Then, again, there was a 
walk of about three-quarters of a mile 
from toe quarters to every meal, 
women found this walk over toe rocks a 
most arduous one, and by request of 
the captain, the doctor changed the 
route, but this route was soon blocked. 
It was not closed by any barrier or or
der, but by toe effluvia of some refuse 
which had been dumped over toe rocks 
above the reach of the tide, and this 
smelled to heaven. The captain com
plained of this, and a cart-load of earth 
was placed over the nuisance. There 
was no system at toe station. This was 
the only way they had of removing toe 
refuse of the tables, other than feeding’ 
it to the pigs which were allowed to 
come in from the adjoining ranch. These 
pigs were allowed about at liberty, and 
migrated wherever they chose. They 
would root around the quarters where 
the smallpox patient was isolated, and 
then later down they would go to the 
tents of the officers and crew and the 
quarters of the passengers. Complaints 

made about this, and the pigs were

• The present Is a time when war J 
J pictures are In greater demand than ç 
e ever. The conduct of the British #
• so era on the battlefields has WON •
• THE PLAUDITS of admiring na- •
• tlous. We have, at great expense, J 
J published four large, beautiful pie- m
• lures, sise 20x24 on heavy, superfine, •
• calendered paper. A plot
• will commend Itself and send a 2 
2 THRILL to the heart of every J
• TRUE Canadian is the one #
• called ATTACK OF ROYAL CANA •
• a/sadIS AT PAARDEBERG, there •
• are literally hundreds of figures on # 
r this picture, the mountains or kop- t 
0 jes stretching out into the distance e 
0 are swarming with men. while here •
• and there a prostrate figure speaks •
• only too well of the Boer riflemen. e
• It was on this battlpfleld the GAL- # 
J LANT MAJOR ARNOLD met death • 
e unflinchingly. Indeed, it Is only too •
• true, that many of those gallant
• hearts that beat high when the 0 
2 CHBÈRING
2 them GOD SPEED as they sailed •
• from Canada’s shores, now lie still • 
S forever In lonely graves on th* ^her j
• side of the world under African 0 
2 skies. TO EVERY CANADIAN • 
2 HEART, TO EVERY CANADIAN •
• HOME, the deeds of their brave so.- 2
• soldier boys speak with an lrreslst- s
• able THRILL OF PATRIOTISM * 
2 AND PRIDE. GORDON HIGH- i# 
2 LANDERS AT THE BATTLE OF • 
0 BELMONT, CHVRGTVO THE 2 
0 BOER GUNS AT ELANDSI AAGTE
• AND THE CHARGE OF GENER- 2
• AL FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE # 
2 RETREATING GENERAL CRON- e 
2 JE’S ARMY. These are all stir- •
• ring pictures, and cannot fall to com- •
• mend themselves to any one who w«U J 
J examine them. They are RED HOT 0 
2 SELLERS! Agents coin money. Big • 
2 profits. One agent sold 68 In one •
• day. Sample and terms, 25cts. •
• (None free); fpnr for 80cts.; $1.75 per _
• doz.: 2T. for $3.25; 50 for $6.00; 100 e 
2 for $11.00. Write .today for a do* • 
0 ZPn nnd make money. HOME NOV- •
• ELTY MFG. CO., Box 518 (Dept. 153 •
• B) Chicago, 111-

e0 0#eee###eeseeeeeeeee##ee

ure that •
JANE IRVING.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 
In Casslar district.

Commencing at a point 80 chains due 
north from the Initial post, said initial post 
being situated near the north baulk of the 
Tel-Kwa river, about six miles above its 
junction with the Buckley river, aforesaid 
point of commencement being the southeast 
corner—thence due north 80 chains—thence 
due west 80 chains—thence due south 80 
chains—thence due east 80 chains to the 
point of commencement and containing 640- 
acres. more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

The

THOUSANDS bade #o
MARRIAGE JN CHINA.

JOHN IRVING.

« tion of a railway fi 
wards the Rocky M 
such point as might 
the Rocky Mountain! 
fie, to connect the 1 
Columbia with the 
Canada and to comp! 
in ten years from th< 
is from tet July 18 
Columbia governmei 
in trust to the Done 
belt of land across 
miles wide to be hel 
ernment in trust to 
tion of the railway, 
ment, varied a littli 
miles in width was 
coast of the Island, 
bracing every acre 
the crown, 
town tots in Victor!

listing E. &. N. gr
government sent ra 
and caused surveys 
was apparently 
'Penns of Union bei 
led to an agitation 
what were known 
Terms, under whW 
ernment was to pi 
the construction ot 
malt as a part of 
line. This was n< 
began to assume a 
penrnnee, and a p« 
the Marquis of L 
General, on bis vis: 
secure some satisfi 
the meantime whi 
Clements Company 
to build a line to I 
-for a land grant 
granted by the le 
that the company 
forfeit This was 
pany did nothing 
Into toe revenue ot

BX.'Year Book
L-(L.8.) S. Y. WOOTTONi 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

t 1897

By R E. G0SNELL

Cloth SI 50 per copy
Paper Cover I 00 per copykept ont

Another officer who had much to say 
of the equipment and treatment at the 
quarantine station was the chief en
gineer, Mr. Crosby, who has been in 
charge of the machinery of the Walla 
Walla ever since she has been on this 
tun. He says the station is toe prettiest 
of spots and the worst managed that he 
knows of. There was no bedding other 
than that taken ashore from the steamer, 
and toe ship had to supply men to help 
do everything. They were placed in a 
large, bare shed, and had to carry every 
stitch of bed clothes and bedding they 
used from the steamer. Then, again, the 
pipes were continually bursting, and they 
had to get their men to fix them every 
now and again. A man would get to 
sleep- then he would bo wakened up by 
getting a shower-bath—the pipes had 
burst Another thing, when the personal 
effects and clothing were fumigated, a 
man had only to grab what he wanted. 
There was no provision for the safe
keeping of any one’s goods.

‘The treatment we received down there 
caused some sickness among us,” he said 
T am now suffering from bronchitis and 
goat, toe former contracted there and toe

even ii
THB TRAD* SUPPLIED.

cut down to! rhla book contains very
historical, political, statistical. a*r> 
cultural, mining and geavra.* tmio’ 
matiOL of British CoTorofcia 
fuaely lilearrstHL

s t a s

*

'BILLIARDS jMorap.sf.ai.. tm. *i
Tbe Brunswick-Balks Cullender Co. i CTOftU IXLeading manufacturers in the world of Billiard 
and Pool Tables, Billiard material, and supplies of 
all kinds at lowest prices : Genuine ‘Mwan Simools” 
cloth. The celebrated Mukakch quick acting 

, the most reliable in use and preferred by 
all professional and expert players

Bowling Alley supplie* etc., n-w and second hand 
tables, standard and English sires, so d on reason
able terms. Write for caialog-.e and price ILt to 

THE anUNSWICV-BAUKC COLLCNDC* CO..
•• Kins st. wear. To»©hts.

Superseding Bitter Apple. Pil Cochin. 
Pennyroyal. &c. The H. B A. Vcgel Ctmmerc a( College.

P. O. Box 847, Vancouver, B. C.
We teach through office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “system*' for bouk- 
• keeping. We teach and place our students 
—a Into positions in six months. Shorthand \ 

Send for Illustrated prus- -
positions 1 

u and typewriting. 8J. Johnston, Local Agent. Douglas Street 
Victoria.
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THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
SUPPLEMENT.

LED ENGLISH

5£1 Per Gal.
imHiniu

VOLUME XLII-NO. 45»l. in 4 Qal. Tins. 
.80 per 100 lbs. COLUMBIA, rUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 1900.VICTORIA, BRITISH

forty-second year.

UP THE LINE OF THE E & N. RY76 & 78 FORT ST *

LIEI.

to fifty acre 
necessary. b each; good soil, 
further particulars apply to*'w! THE COAL MINES 

OF THE ISLAND
!]

FROM VICTORIATICE Is hereby given that 30 days a r 
ale I Intend to apply tothe Chief Com loner of Lands and WorksioraU^ 
rospect for coal on the following d(£ MT Tel-Kwa*,!^

B1“e“hc‘“K « » post near the north 
ot the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 

e Its J Unction with the Buckley river 
“ovthwest corner and 

p stTni1 the auutheaat corner of the 
"• c°al prospecting claim,
ce SO chains doe south—thence 80 
is due east—thence 80 chains due north 
!nce 80 chains doe west to the point of 
nencement and containing 640 
> or less.
ted this 10th day of August. 1900. 

(Signed.)

:

~0

How They Were Discovered and Their 
Present Day, Industrial 

Magnitude.
Places of the Greatest Interest and 

Scenes of Vast Expanding 
; Prosperity.

acres.

C. W. D. CLIFFORD.

>TIOE is hereby given that 30 days af- 
late I Intend to apply to the Chief Cow- 
lioner of Lands and Works for a license 
[rospect for coal on the following des- 
ed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 
SasRiar district.
minencing at a post near the north 
t of the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 
re its junction with the Buckley river.
I post being identical with the southeast 
er of the W. B. Skillen coal prospect- 

I Ciaim and Is the northeast corner of 
claim—thence 80 chains due south- 

ice 80 chains due west—thence 80 chains 
north—thence 80 chains due east to the 

it of commencement and containing 640 
is, more or less.
pted this 10th day of August. 1900. 

(Signed.)

Gsa&isjwt.
local nhnrod left ti* hote^.witb^ commodation o^his --merou^pa^ns.

and dog, return ^al, a dozen fine while the surrounding country abounds 
, Pheasant and with game of all kinds, including deer also tientiul hi ttns S and bfar. Maple Bay, on the salt water,

also pienmini in i , , reached by one of the finest roads to
cality. The local BJ2^t°^()r^e fame be found anywhere, and for miles is pro- 
seem to have more respect tor vne g tecte(j by beautiful woods on both sides, 
laws than they have ineome <£herplac ^heroad is made of some kind of rotten 

partly be due to the presence xne ^ found aU atong the course 
of Chief Langley, ot Vloto® “ f th ad in great abnndance, which
spending a few wee^dl- «irned hohe as fine a8 any cinder track ever
days at this favoritere^rt, or it y made There is n0 better wheeling to 
partly due, on the other han . to the ^ had than along this road as well, as 
abnndance of grouse, oi: perhaçs nearly all other roads in thjs district.
Another commendaMe featore m ^ The Ltel is the headquarters for mining
hunters here is that they pretersnoon g ^ many of whom are engaged in
the heads off the birds with a amai Mount Sicker and other promising mm-«ÆïïSSœ s s; Ass

, sse™$iii$5«'"rhZ,ui, 5;ri*h.Tf-rs.S”r.s

fly or troll is excellent. . , % :n ii,» same range witli Mt. Sicker Mines,
the hotel are very ™0w in fuU operations and shipping or.
the week or month, the host and hostess now ^ Roberts has a
are pleasant, agreeable and . Î? y®*1.'nd shaft sunk and men are busy putting to 

The hotel is well supplied with hot and shaft sunk ana m ^ manage-
cold baths and spring water is supphed a «earn t0 be shipping ore in the 
for drinkSng purpose. near future The ore in sight shows a»-aÆBsS-s'lEE SS8

a a
gun
an hour’s time 
fat grouse in his 
large game are

The Bsqwt-alt & Nanaimo railway is ge ma^as y^settie^.^^eUte 

a transportation line that is destined to ^ representations of the Marquis of 
■lay a very important part in the de- end associated with him some
f t . Vancouver Island. Its eon- other capitalists and was willing to build
velopment of >ancouver reianu. or v when the Smythe govern-
struction was dae to the effort of th toe^r jn a detcrmined effort
Dominion government to compensate the made, backed up by the Dominion gov-
people of Victoria in some measure for eminent, to get the road atarteftand «U

2 a™*—.... arrÆsrsfi.^
location of the terminus of the Cana- the pa6eage of the Settlement
dian Pacific. It was confidently expected Act 0f 18g3? which was amended in 1884, 
that this transcontinental road would be ,by which, among other things, tiie rail- rstmlTTaa to terminate at Es- £ay reserve on&^nd^ttan,

iu^rvMgwgs rh  __________ .
rÆA«^ t0 Hardy
$»b».sr tor " SSfifÆSiÿ «SSid^S? ftÆnTi gWTgt “eodXo"iientipy

a-j«g5Sj«3S SEgfittKaffj&WiSSaaCaaa S

This maywas

$

SAMUEL M. ROBINS.

yriCB is hereby given that 30 days af- 
âate I intend to apply to the Chief Com
moner of Lands and Works for a license 
prospect for coal on the following des- 
ed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 
Xseiar district.
►mmenclng at a post, said post being 
northeast corner and identical with the 
thwest corner of the John Irving coal 
ipectlng claim—thence due west 80 
Ins—thence due south 80 chains—thence 

east 80 chains—thence due north 80 
inn to the point of commencement and 
taining 640 acres, more or less, 
ated this 10th day of August. 1900. 
e (Signed.)

JOHN HENRY HARWOOD.

STBATHCÔNA HOTEL.

’ The room for gla^and silverwarejf

(

OTICE is hereby given that 30 days af- 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
tsioner of Lands and Works for a license 
prospect for coal on the following des- 
»ed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 
Cassia r district, 
ommenclng at a 
i southwest corner 
itheast corner of the Jane Irving coal 
ispectlng claim—thence due north 80 
lins—thence due south 80 clains—thence 
t west 80 chains 
•ncement and conta 
)ated this 10th day.

I DANIEL QUINE.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af- 
p date I intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
88loner of Lahds and Works for a license 
prospect for coal on the following des- 

Ibed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 
Cessiar district.

Commencing at a post, said post being 
e southeast corner and identical with the 
uthwest corner of the John Irving coal 
ospectlng claim—thence due north 80 
ains—thence due west 80 chains—thence 
e south 80 chains—thence dne east 80 
ains to the point of commencement and 
ntaining 640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.

(Signed.)
WESLEY ROBINSON BRYANT.

post, said post being 
and identical with the

-
to the point of 
lining 640 acres, 
of 4tt^U8t' 1900*

com-

------------------------- f the Do- A "short line’ maintaining only a •$£ JSeëto «F tola»? watCT.to* b,ec“u^ Mway^toid^ ^^^nU^o^The ^ hae bfS^caught,” and plenty of 5Jj^^w'âêve^mSt*1*WOTk, ”two-

ÎX m^in —stoatn, mnn h« He» alwaye f ^ P ^ at ^

^ fonger tinea, but the firat-daaa meuntaina. Shawmjhn Lake la an ex- wtth^ exagération that^ Vancouver _----------------------"

tiona than any other region of s™”lar 
area. Many of these points may be 
reached by the E. & N. railway and all 
of them will be accessible from that line 

it has been extended to the ■

v Yiti
P*|i

when once _
n°Inhaddltion to the railway the company I 
operates the steamere City of Nanaimo,
- and Thistle, by which service is. 
given to and from Union, Vancouver, 
Victoria and the island of the Gulf of 
Georgia, including the great mineralized 
island of Texada. These steamers are weU at^int^ and safe. The.Transfer 
Barge No. 1, but for carrying «ml- , 
laden cars between the Island and \ an- 
conver may also be mentioned in con- S S the railway. It is now do
ing daily service between the Union 
mines and Vancouver.

hotel strathcona.

Ï'-M
■rtv

£■ >- y. rt'c. * ;
. •: ■ Lÿ‘A''‘'Ll'-

^
‘ “ .... . •' . i ;‘v -'-a

■uaiA*a;

Mi Joanv-m 8m lNOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af- 
(t date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
llssioner of Lands and Works for a license 
y prospect for coal on the following des- 
pbed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 
i Oassiar district.
Commencing at a post, said post being the 
buthwest corner and identical with the 
butheast corner of the John Irving coal 
roepecting claim—thence due north 80 
bains—thence due east 80 chains—thence 
be south 80 chains—thence due west 80 
pains to the point of commencement an I 
bntaining 640 acres, more or less.
(Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.

(Signed.)

m:
pyf# '' rB!.;

.

■i

V.

.
A Delightful Resort Within Easy Reach ’

»t Victoria.

This fine hotel, just completed, is beau- 
tifullv situated on the old site known as , 
Gilesville, on the banks of Shawmgan I 
lake, commanding a full view of the 
lake and the picturesque mountains on | 
the opposite shores. . . !

The hotel company’s property consists 
of 50 acres and the hotel grounds proper 
of about eight acres are laid out with ■ 
due regard for the various tastes of pleas- I 

seekers. There are two tennis lawns j 
and recreation

JANE IRVING.
;

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af- 
er date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
p prospect for coal on the following des- 
ribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
a Casslar district.
Commencing at a point 80 chains due 

torth from the Initial post, said initial post 
[elng situated near the north batik of the 
fel-Kwa river, about six miles above its 
unction with the Buckley river, aforesaid 
feint of commencement being the southeast 
orner—thence due north 80 chains—thence 
me west 80 chains—thence due south 80 
pains—thence dne east 80 chains to the 
foint of commencement and containing 640- 
cres. more or less.
Dated this 10th day of August. 1900. 

(Signed.)

I
ure
two croquet lawns, __
grounds. Trees of various kinds have 
been set, and walks arranged through the 
grounds nnd along the water front.

The stables and boitt houses are at-

BviiHbESH'B «°™- FnHSHBe'BS
the Rocky Mountains, towards the Pam- portant te&are All The cars tained and of the islands shutting off the pumping plant which supphes water to gettle a dispute or to add generally to the ,kt Accommodation, Pleasant Sur- deep, both making good W g « fhefejhg-ga. tti-ss issft 2 %Tt\sE‘‘!s iss?î«rÆr z'ü&grts jssaçsst atwssir- szz&sfr* «— » s^fiMeswsrasg-Canada and to complete the railway with- couplers as required by, the statutes of fft,nfun sight, andton thl far eastern tain, a distance of some three hundred , ar1chftecture and is the work of Mr. Me- Spend the Summer. cans, B.C.. These PtoP^ties are much

s$LTs$ssa«ïs?&82 ssrs-2nc,*x.“Sa. «-a. ^«.mw* s5vF&r55??3&E
belt of land across the province forty to has been in coal, but theip peers are ious and the view from ample fire protection is afforded, hydrants hwalded abrond Rs the paradise of the naim0, m the village of Duncan, Quam ‘but far away fields always seem gre .
miles wide to be held by -the latter gov- thar, much as the coal output wii „=h Trfthe town is superb. being located in numerous points of van „n continent, when the enterprise- chan district. Ihe accommodation ef Cowichan Lake is distant about Æ
ernment in trust to secure the construe- crease, other business TbR BetoreTeaching Lady smith^the smoke- tagie. The Victoria. Nanaimo, jdberm companv wm meet with the reward this well-known and poplar hostel*?» miles from Duncans, and stag^ leave t

of the railway. Under this agree- venrs far surpass it m importance, ine Beiore rewjimg ohemainus mill and and Comox trunk roads run through the "?e «■ * , j t any t0 be found m places much h , f tbe sportsmen fl paradise every
ment varied a totie, a belt of land 20 other sources of A'wemam- rtacb of the ^^L^LToaTnglumber property, making it convenient for those they deserve. ------------- Zre pretentious than the pretty little Monday, Wednesday and Friday and are-
miles in width was reserved on the east tamed by the Itol^rons theTntoes wfll Te^seen above the timler. At in search of pleasure and sport to tra SHAWN! G AN LAKE HOTEL. village of Duncan. Thetwo di g well patronized.

£.'ri,'B£«.r HSra’ss^arMSs tS'.« - A„ olw P„,„«
s* rrs.'"salmis, s»? s/ss ^a^jesn^Lesss!government sent Site out to Bsquimalt of this railway it is wwm^Uierijl? ÈTto^ Tbeneti ^int from the salt water-M.U Bay-a most ^eseekers MMingwntaisn ! for those who may have the jood for- oo-operative creamery ou thei nd caused surveys to be made, but there to think of it as »e ««.ti^mportion of A]eian(Jra Mine- ^a. charming apot with a capital «»d for of Joe laie ™e mamma nw ^rryw.tothema white but. for »g ygitunt^d in the thriving httte
was apparently a small project of tile a line extendmg to tiieno^ naimo is a city which is very weU worth wheeling Heading up to H. _mie toke 14 large and^ The proprietor. Mr. the kind and c°urt^"f,tre“"^he,, villiage of Duncans, getting its cream

characteristic feature, of 1» who prefer this to hotel ^ W
mZltTaVVart of the transcontinental ver Island a very large area «(excellent which extend Island Verity this charming resort is the total absence life. qhawuigan Lake hotel, two drawing rooms are gorgeously firtcl led, ^20'<^ *^in*,g output, and it »
Hue Th* was not done, and matters land adapted to settiement. There are tte ha^o^o rtMection laland. ine y that dreaded pest, the ever busy mos- This is the old Shawnigan Ln^e most modern stvle for comfort <<«\ the last £ year's output

ls-sfes.115ISSS ISSssSSHiFa-SJ-WiS-HESHH® I ——
7

KOENIG’S HOTEL.
THE LAWN, STRATHCONA HOTEL.JOHN IRVING. -yw

.C.-Year Book

1897
By R E. QOSNELL

tionCloth $1 50 per copy 5 
Paper Cover I 00 per copy 5,

ÜTHH TRAD* BOPPLIBD.

I 1

*

Tils book eoitalne very 40«apiet«
àliLoneai, yoilncai, etattarlest, Mff* 
cultural, rolnlag and gearra! lalor 
matiOL of Brlt ab (^oTwrakia ^ 
fuaeiy llleerrmted. Ii

*
*

\ IMOl'8! P SP. M.. III.
* CTOBI* AC'
*

iiThe II. B A. Vogel Cimmerc al College.
P. O. Box 347, Vancouver, B. C.

We teach through office methods entirely 
ind use no text books or “system*" for book-- 
.ceping. We teach and place our students-' 
Into positions In six months. Shorthand - 
and typewriting. 8eud for illustrated pros- - 
péctus. . : .
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the Danube some time a m 
The drill wit^^ts high pi 
ery has been fitted to 
houses have been built o. 
the engines to operate tl 
blacksmith shop for thi 
the points, 
drill and new houses wi 
from where it has beet 
opposite the barracks of 
the tug Princess yesterd 
the government wharf, 
spuds are to be fitted 1 
other worlc done to prei 
ing the rock. e

An examination or tn 
moved was made a few 
was then found that tn 
about 67x100 feet, and 
but five feet below wa 
It is now marked by a I 
so designated after th< 
Danube, which wafi

to navigation |

a

The scow v

menace
several months ago 
on her voyage to Skag 
the largest cargoes

as
she

marine n

Steamer Tees will a 
to-morrow.Schooner Expansion 
awaiting a crew. An I 
to take men out to J 
owing to the heavy aw 
boat had to return, 
back into Eequimalt 
anchored on the other 
entrance.

D. G. S. Quadra i 
from a cruise as tarl 
Captain Wnlbran repd 
the West Coast as] 
dense fog alternating 
winds and heavy rail 
sels were passed comB 

The steamer Walla 
the quarantine statioi 

The steamer Rosal 
day partly on accounl 
arrive early this mor|

BETTER TERj

Some month
posed constitution of 
Commonwealth, the
prepared by the Aua 
on the invitation o 
ment, and not, as i 
Dominion, by the 
colonial office, was 
the English press, 
an article in the Lo 
ing the draft, and pc
more advantageous
to the people of the 

those of the c< 
and instarwere 

minion, 
the collection and
revenue.

The commonweal] 
tnined, as is that o 
duties on customs 
Rraddop clause th( 
compelled to return 
of the net revenue 
the governments
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Back From
Behrinj

H. M. 8- Pheasant Retu 
Cruise Among the 

Ing Fleet.

Storm Prevents Comm 
With Her—Rock t 

Blown Up.

H. M. S. Pheasant arrivedl 
last night. Her budIng sea 

ing news, which has been ea 
/ ed by the expectant

still a closed book, for o’ 
weather which pre

owners,

heavy
night and lashed the water 
malt harbor, there was 

from the warship.to or
The Pheasant steamed in £ 

and moored at the flagship s 
afterwards a representative 
nist went to Esquimau and 
to get out to the returned ci 
sea ran too high tor the b 
there was not one of themf 

'/out to the vessel. Tt 
was made to hire a boat froi 
two sailors waiting to join i 
Expansion were engaged to 
porter to the vessel, but no b 
secured.

Still endeavoring to ge 
budget from the sea, the aid i 
man ashore was enlisted, 
several enquiries to the war! 
signals were unheeded. J 
might be a hundred miles a 
as those on shore were cone 
had not picked up the tele] 
connects the shore with 
buoy, nor did any of her co 

The storm hau cut

to go

ashore, 
munieation.

MENACE TO BE RE

Rock Off Hospital Point 01 
Danube Came to Gri 

Be Blown Up.

The old rock drill which 1 
remained idle with its spud 
iron work laying on coat 
rust, is being prepared 
drill a 15-foot hole in that 
pital Point, in the inner bar
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vor of the Dunsmuir coal.

About 1866-67 work began at the Wet 
lington mine, the operators being Duns-1 
mmr, Diggle &' Co. Later the Welling
ton Colliery was formed and the mine 
was exploited on a very extensive scale. 
It has been a great producer, and the 
closing of the works this year because of 
the exhaustion of the seam possesses his
toric interest. It was this mine that 
made Mr. Dunsmuir the leading capital
ist of the province, and his enterprise 
and ability and public spirit contributed 
much to the prosperity of the country. 
His part in the growth and development 
of British Columbia cannot be told here.

The Union mines situated near Co- 
mox harbor were discovered in 1870. 
They were taken in hand by Mr. Duns
muir and the Union ColMery Company 
was organized. Since his death the plant 
has been greatly enlarged and improved 
and the mines and coking ovens are a 
scene of great activity.

Up The Line 

Of the E. & N.

N. railway, stages meet every train, or and no email degree of credit for the 
saddle horses may be secured from the success, so far, ie due to the push and 
stage owner, Mr. H. B. Greaves. energy of the head agent for the

---------- site, Mr. Thomas Kitchin, whose popu-
CHEMAINUS. larity seems apparent everywhere, and

-----  whose enthusiasm would seem to be of a
This is the home of the Victoria Lam- more or leas contageons character, 

her and Manufacturing Company, of There are few, If any other, towns in 
Mr. E J. Palmer is the popular British Cohnribia, when starting, that 

manager. It is situate on Horseshoe had the backing that Ladysmith to-day 
Bay, and on the line of the E. & N. rail- has; with her inexhaustible collieries at 
way. The mill is one of the most unique the Extension mines, to say nothing of 
and complete on the continent, the ma- the tremendous bed of cdal more recentiy 
chinery and plant being of the most discovered within 2th miles away, be- 
môdern type capable of manipulation by tween Ladysmith and Extension mines, 
one man, as if by magic. A group of while iron and copper smelters and re- 
levers projecting through the floor, and duction works, and altogether likely a 
not occupying more than 2 to 3 feet dry-dock, besides a tannery and other in- 
epace, set the different appliances in mo- dus tries, for which the water front is 
tion as necessity'requires—by the touch reserved, are prospective realities of the 
of the button as it were. A large nnm- not very distant future. Besides, it may 
her of men are employed by this com- he well here to mention, on no less au- 
pany’s mills, and their logging camps, thority than Mr. Thomas Kitchin, the 
Locomotive power is used for hauling the company’s head agent, that free sites 
logs to the water. will be given to responsible parties start-

The output of the mill is 250,000 feet ing Up new industries, 
of lumber per day, and it is running day Among the purchasers of sites are peo- 
and night. The manager informed me pie from Winnipeg, Daulphin, St. An- 
he had plenty of room for good men thony, Idaho, Washington! Toronto, Van- 
willing to work, and never refuse work corner, etc., etc.
to any man. He prefers white labor to All streets ran from the water front 
any other when he can get it. up and are 80 feet wide, and are named

The village is not large, having two after noted officers engaged in the South 
stores and two hotels. The leading hotel African war, while the avenues cross 
to the Horseshoe Bay hotel, on the head these and run parallel with the railway 
of Horseshoe Bay. Mr. M. Howe is the tracks and water front, with alleys 20 
proprietor. It has a bed-room capacity feet wide, running betwen each, making 
for 30 to 40 guests, with private and the most perfectly laid out townsite in 
public dining and sitting rooms, with xa the province of British Columbia. Due 
first class bar and a billiard-room. The regard has been paid to the sanitary 
house is supplied with hot and cold condition of the corning city, 
water throughout, also with hot and 
cold baths. The spring water supply 
comes from a never-failing spring of pure 
water. Horses and carriages may also 
be had here.

town-

which

(Continued from Page 9.)

volume and quality. Ere long dairy 
farming will be one of the leading fea
tures of the district. The demand tor 
the product of the creamery is much in 
excess of its output, and as time goes on, 
increased capacity becomes more and 
more apparent.

It is claimed that the existance of the 
.Vancouver Island Flock Masters’ Asso
ciation has done much towards encour
aging sheep-raising in the Oowichan 
district, where some of the finest grade 
stock in the province are to be found, 
and the future in this department seems 
encouraging indeed.

EXTENSION MINES.

What James Dunsmuir Has Done in 
Less Than Two Years.

MOUNT SICKER.

A Mining District That Shows the Min
eral Wealth of Vancouver ;sland.

The past few years have been dubbed 
as Canada’s growing time. This term 
may have its origin in politics, but for
tunately for the land of the maple leaf 
and her sons, from ocean to ocean the 
happy tact remains.' The acres of prair
ie, green and golden with the bread of 
our own as well as other lande are con
tinually increasing. Originally but strips 
of thrift and industry albng the railway 
tracks, they have now pressed' forward 
and possessed the land. At their either 
end come vast districts rich in mineral 
wealth whoee development is progressing 
rapidly, although that of the Kootenaya 
on the west has somewhat outstripped its 
sister belt’which reaches from Rat Port
age on to Sudbury, in- Ontario.

LADYSMITH. ----- -------- A vast stride from either of these
----- ..„0. - — , . . rii_____ fields and the salt shores of Canada are

The New Town That Is Springing Up otOfy Of TWO Importa t UlSCOV- reached and there the “growing time” ie 
Rapidly On Oyster Harbor. -ri-_ q-~~ DorHonlt rs equally pronounced. In Cape Breton the----- Cries dome KaralUII r enormous deposits of coal and iron have

On arriving at Ladysmith, a distance Qf the Mines. in the past three years so successfully
of 59 miles from Victoria, and about 15 attracted capital that millions have now
miles from Nanaimo, one finds a veri- ■ been spent in their development and in
talble bee-hive «{.industry, with the best . _ . the establishment of large iron and steel_
railway depot on the line of the E.. & N. From Mount Ramer m the State of industries that in their aggregate put to 
railway, having two storyee, the- ground : Washington, to the Arctic Circle coal is blush anything that Eastern Canada has 
floor having all the usual accommodations found in a Beries of deposits of varying yet seen in their line. And as in the case 
of an ordinary depot, with several pri-| .. Tt the on the island half of Nova Scotia, so, too,vate offices, and a shipping office for quality and quantity. It grades all the .g $t Qn the is,and Qf Britigh Co.
eea captains visiting the port, also a: way from the lignite of the Cascade lumbia. For over half a century Van- 
private office on the eecond floor, fitted range to the semi-anthracite of the Queen couver island hae exported coal and it is 
up with all modem conveniences and ! Charlotte's Islands. So far as ex- her good fortune to see in the last years 
comfort. * I plorations have discovered, by far the of the century a new mine open up whose

The company’s wharves are among the ' largest and most valuable deposits are on treasure is equal to anything yet ex- 
finest in the province, with coal bunkers, Vancouver Island. Here also are the pfoited on the Pacific Coast, 
having a capacity for 9,000 tons. Dur- oldest established and most valuable col- The reference is to the Extension mine, 
ing the visit three large steamers were ‘lieries. The first discovery of coai on 0f the Wellington Colliery Company, 
in eight, the Tellus, Victoria and Bristol, Vancouver Island was made at Fort As the train on the branch of the E. 
all loading for foreign ports. « Fort Rupert in^l835^ and it was made & N from Fiddick’e Junction rushes out

x ▲ x -a 0j» a jeep rock cutting a sharp curve.
brings the new works into full view as 
they are upon the opposite slope. The 
foreground is gridironed with the tracks 
necessary for a large railway yard whose 
sidings and switches, well filled with
cars—some loaded with material coming . . . . , i . , . .. ,
in for the completion of the works and ances. The main working is, however, portumty to build up « comfortable home, 
manv loaded with coal from the- dump— progressing steadily on, so fast as the where they may be able to raise their 
would compare very favorably even with limited force which can work on its face. own necessariee of life. It is needless 
tho toi-mïniie nf thp f! P R at Van- can drive it. to say, however, that very many have
couver Behind these in a row rise the This is ^e great work of the mine, taken advantage of this in the fullest 
comnanv offices and store rooms the en- but through solid rock it runs straight sense, and among which some of the 
»ineD and boiler houses and the vast into the hillside, and is so laid out as to most creditable and beautiful homes in 
frame of the shionine niant penetrate .the coal measures at different the province are to he found,frame of the shipping plant. points. The tunnel is 14 feet by 7 in The company's large farm, consisting

The power house is a large brick struc- the c)ear> this giving room for a double 0f upwards of 600 acres, was first start- 
ture J;™8trucV°"' 5LSXI tram track for the electric trolley system ed w;th a view to experimenting as to
it is about 100x40 teet,,bein= divided It is timbered throughout with 14 x 14 the suitability and quality of the land 
into boiler and engine houses. Steam is beams and has just grade enough in fa- for farming purposes and demonstrating 
generated in two batteries of four tubu- Tor of t]le i(>ad to run the water out to the intending purchaser or settler the 
lar boilers with return flues and fitted, from the black depths of the.mine. exact value of the land for the reepec-
above with steam receivers. At 80, The plan upon which the Extension tive branches of farming, 
pounds pressure these aggregate about ! mine is being operated contemplates that TWg ftrge farm k now under cultiva- 
300 horse power. They were built m all output of the large field now tap- tion and produces sufficient grain and 
Victoria by the Albion Iron Works. j ped by several shafts and slopes shall bq hay to feed the company’s horses and 

The engines wete installed by Messie, carried out of the great tunnel and thiM mules, consisting of upwards of 200 ani- _
G. C. Hinton & Go., also of Victoria.! the operating of the narrow gauge rail- male. MY, A/:Cunningham ie the head for ^
These are two of 150 horse power each. ! way will eoon. be stopped and the work- farmer, with a large _gang of assistants . th,e, mmufmiturers, Botivithmandlng 
the engines being duplicates, with Crok- ings on the hills be closed. This will who live on the farm. ola Ptoms for their production were
er and-Wheeler generators. Jtndse the 1 necessitate the abandonment ofthsim- No j gKaft which ,s ego feet deep, has land“W ®
cylinders are 14x15 inches, making 250 meroua dwellings Which have been erect- T|nwHrf1t. t40 nmWs of underground rJf mi 64 Q7 r . T ir-u-d revolutions per minute, and drive direct- ed tor the miners on the hill. Indeed, tanr.ei:n!r the No 1 level having a rail-1 P2af,lblyJn”J!5iW? the
ly, i. e., without the intervention of belt- ; even the town around the mouth of the w „ ijfe in tea|rth wbjch ^ operated 80 its
ing. They were manufactured by Messrs, tunnel will soon cease to have much im- Uy yovertiead electric trollev The main ; “««Washington, D. C. Practically all Its
Goldie & McCullogh, of Galt/Ont. Their portance. Owing to the scarcity of good Z f , ghaft i« 1U. miles long ! stre®ta “e paved wlth asphaitnm fb®^

Leaving the townsite of Mount Sicker, ^‘voltage” and 450 Ïmffire^The màï-! To^miitable'fw'*/towSiten8TheIicdners in wliich an en,Ile66 haulage system 8HdedaIo c^pfetely that drivers o£
nne-nnarter of a mile brings you into the 250 voltage and 460 ampires. The mag- not euitable tor a townsite. Ihe miners g being constructed capable of hauling wheelavmLr ride for miles-*i noonday with

Lady- “SSrs
meete^ »e gaze, ^and workmen are ^ of thg lig R c „ gygtemj with two Ag one investigates the vast works at ms Thf^shan tois been in *nn’ m*d the snhmbaa. roaito tra «po&_ Yet
m^rengK8conrtésy of Mr. Croft, the “mmetres and one volt metre. , Extension almoet ine,|d,Me that tion f6r yearg Ite outpat „ te^ed7c88he^ePa<^ ol whee,. Society

”be main ^ _ ÆTn'd «^1', 5 &, pSHfUTZg w|“t to now a shaft, 670 feet deep. ^ 5 S&Z Srtopeo?Thichis upwards of 175 feet in QUAMI-CHAN HOTEL. is being fitted up with all modern ap- ««neof • Biaf yaa in gIopes, bout one mile in ?0°Wg‘E. elera?Ldwork^n to and from
length bv 10 to 30 feet wide _________________ __ _________ a_____________________-______ _________________ _ pliancee. already.done mere is oniy^a oegmiuus. iengtH. anil are operated by means of thelr yuslnes» and occasionally to carry«.nil ’70 feet deep. On entering ... . .. -. The surface arrangements of the col-1 Of what will be accomplished in the sec- an endieHS rope hanlage system, with former Mcrcla devotees to'the golf grounds,
the first floor, preceded by the sup- a ecene of busy activity. Buildings of and the collieries of the New Vancouver Hery are lighted by an arc lamp system tion. between I^dysmith and this m™®- engines om tfie surface. The output from Here ltt Sew York it has been evident for
-erintendent Mr Buxton, with the man- all sorts (end good at that) being rapidly Coal Company are the result. nf the direct circuit sort, the wires ot| Near Ladysmith lies what seems to be tBjg 9baft is about 600 tons per day. The gome time that the “craBe” was over. The
aeer bringing np the rear for safety, erected, many completed, more nearing j The story of the discovery of the Na- which extend in through the main tun- ; the largest coal fields yet discovered op number of employees is 448. This shaft • biCycle is- stm seen, and epon the Boule-
wlth canities8 in hand, we were shown completion, others just beginning, while naimo coal mines is thné told: nel to illuminate the main thoroughfares. the Islami, and't ® tbe mtehtion of Mr, wag opened- ;n the year 1892, being now Tard lft. oenslderahle numbers though not
through earii flimr or level We reached men are dearing off the timber and. One morning in December, 1849, while the mine ra, gygtem also supplies| Dunsmuir to develop it as soon as he has in operatibn. g yearg 1 " Hues that formerly
the eleventh level, examining the ore, stumps, preparatory to laying the found- H^on^Bav” Comnany‘on ™?tive Power for the tramway line which ?n °gMng hif No. 5 shaft, Southfield, 508 feet deep, ' mad* the wheel parade a Sunday wonder.
taking6 small samples from each, which artionfor their future homes. Among office of the ^Hudsons Bay Company on brings out the coals from what in lu™- « tt^0n ^a^wrabject reotirini the has upwards oMO miles of underground As, in WasUngtbn, and 6. some rural lo
proved to be the same as that on the the buildings erected are some of 116 ^e Nojthwest Coast, be was_ cal ed benng: parlance would be called tb® ; attention to a new roby^ requiring, me tunndl|jl îth between 5 and 6 miieg calltles reeeatly observed, shopboys, news-
dump. One of the best features of this finest hotels and stores to be found any- adde bv the foreman of toe hlactomim - yard” where all the cars from the dif- outlay of a , tsD ex- ot railway. The output ie about 400 tons paper carriers, carpenters, and other
mine is toe fact that no machinery has where ontside of toe larger cities while shop, who infhim that an old Na terent leveto an,d stalls are gathered. | When to» lMtmentioned field is ex dhy, and the number of employees is tradesmen, use the bicycle In business, and
h£d6 so far, to be used in taking ont the it must be borne in mind that Ladysmith natoio cMet, from ««.TWjto of Pro^ A hundred yards from the pewter house 173: Ohe of the peculiarities of this- find It a cheap and valuable conveyance,
ore, the presence of the schist forma- is not yet five months old. ‘ He sa4 the men the gibhet-hke skeieton of toe dump ans- ofic_Coratt“twlUtoa scene of greate m.Qe ,g itg wo^ierfa! thickness. of coal. But It is nut a toy with them,
tions rendering the mining ot the ore very Beeide the buUdmge mentioned, there ^ bm repaired. He saw toe men es. Upon the top of this huge, heavy a^bv th^thît wMch iiM ^tweln the reaching a thickness ot 30 feet in some The statistical report». e< the treasury de- 
eaey. A lower tunnel, 130 feet long, has h“bren erected some fifty good, neat £££»*“* kn^Twhere eca«°l«ng the little cars of coals are ^trthantollira teetw^eeo toe in9taD0^. ^ allLft wae opened ia„ partmeot export the- esmment upon the
also been driven, catting through two dwellinge for toe use ol ®?me of ™ lumps said he knew where nin out and their contents dumped down spurs of Mount Benson and toe growing lfigL » Mcycl* a» a novelty that has lost epme otveins of ore, which are now being drifted the I^inera. with familiS, as well as an 7oundP enMr ^KaV^erer oh toe th®,c.hute- Jhis rnns them ont upon the town, of Ladysmith. Mi the ahore shafts are working the- tSTpporcc to amuse. Boor years ago, when,
on. The whole of the upper stopes show ™®al nutiber tor the use ot single men. to be frond. Mr McKay ®*®F “® shaking and cleanmg plant which com- ---------- Dough» seam of coal. ^cycling was becoming toe most fascina^
a solid body of ore. a f? ja the intention to erect more, as fast a*®Jt ol ‘nter®8‘ t0 >°edPrises one of the beet and most modern xANATMD’S INDUSTRY Northfiel'd mine. Nos. 1 and 2 shafts, log àlvccsàon for the- whole world and ,

The company has shipped already a “ monlw and men can accomplish it paS,7’Hl? ïh» uIcmmcv re- sy8f®ma ?f Foal screening apparatus. This NANAIMOS INDUSTRY. arg wortting the Weiiington seam of coal wmU.ttle United States found It profltaWe
large quantity of ore, and are shipping The water-fall immediately behind the a£®ttl® ,°£ i/ L‘wrmM hrinL7him systt? 18 m8talIed in duplicate and is — at a dt-pttl of 449 feet, and the average to undertake to contribute to the demand,
daily about 40 tons, and have upwards ot t0wnsite furnishes a bountiful supply ot P»™ ™ °to gun if he would DMgnim capable of running ont fivedifferent Sizes A Sketch of the Work ot toe New Van- thickness of the coal being from 3 to 5 tor wheels outside of «ris country we exài-sa? - ElrS «Srâî- sets V «vsr-™: s as a-ts r*:'rs,KhvAtho^rtramsedrwmnPatonyaTointhiK^ ^^rves. ne of ti» ha“ingXro ,!ck .Wto lé ^ ^ Z M “r "
the mountain slope to a tram, which con- in BtU°ito‘câlumbia com- d^i ”27>hhe„«r?^ed and^orod^ood' Th58e arfJ? £e®t,long three in width. The thriving city of Nanaimo owes a hy menus of a railroad t miles in length, valued! at $7,005,32». The height of .the-
vevs the ore toe balance of toe way. The mnet beautiful in Brit , coal, Which was tested and fPund sood. and are built in three tiers. The roar of large measure of its prosperity to toe op- The shaft wan opened in 1889. “emzo'* seems to have been reached to®”'
comnanv are constructing a three-foot maeding “E[ ^ does, a tuil view oft The Indian received his bottle of rum, the coals in their progress from the boxes orations of the New Vancouver Coal The Harewuod miie. on Hnrewood es- for the exports tell in 1898 to $6,840,o29, t”
guage railway, toe grading of which is magnSficient barber of Oy jty’ and Mr. McKay went oyer T'‘tfhwss 2f" from the mm® down th® chutes over the Mining & Land Company, which have tate, has now a tunnel of 750 yards; de- $e;jBSS80 in 1899, and dropped to $3,551,02,».
tort about completed. The locomotive spreading out til .along tbe_ townsite parting part, and located what was at- ecreeens and on into the railway care been Harried on there nnder one owner- Chôment work is in process for the m, meo.
ind other rolling stock have been or- which dopes *£ad“aby ™wn to the terwards called the- Douglas Pit. that run on several tracks beneath the. ehig Qr another for nearly half -a cen- openine up and expanding the output of The bicycle wllk not wholly disappear
2ê,V,nd the rails are on the way. This, water's edge. The harbor itself is dottM The H. B. Co. earned on its opera- shakers is of that deafening sort that tury. The workings ot this company are tltis mihe. The misfortunes «V those who suiter from
ot course will much facilitate tranepor- wi1t.hhn'Fn2I?OS_I>1^21Me9Utorm a nicture tlons for ^ith'whom plca8®Sl .P*eases. everyone, and the 0n both sides of Nanaimo hartier. No. 1 The wtinTves of ihe eompnny ir-ive n n ley tie accidents win not deter men)
ration of the ore and at the same time which .t^eAen semble. fom a llure wag organized by Mr NicoU, s-ith whom more DO,se the more pleasure, for the shaft, of which a picture appears else-1 ,otaKined' limiting capacity of 1,760 Ions from experimenting with a method
much reduce the cost. which it is not toe good fortune of every were associated some Hudson s Bay of- mine owner sees his output increasing where to this issue, is on the city water-1 per hour. They are fitted up with the », locomotion that ha, Its charms,audjad;

M » T \i/.T,ellan has charge of toe one t0 y ew‘ , ... fij®,a'8, t0 work toe mines. The name ot and the workers see the pay roll swell. | front, and' within an easy walk of the m0st modern and nnique appliances for | vuntagea. But 8» will probably find a.ptat-
^to^ new railway Hie1 On first sight one is impressed with the new company was toe Vancouver To toe upper level of toe screening ap- hotels. Vera extensive imprwements are the sneedv londing of coal, and also tinve'i aimng with suc», relies ot former crazes as

"Ctr ^raiiroad rod bridgl the fart that while the new town is yet Coal Company To th» company catoe pllances, several other railway tracks in progress here, including a. new and en- hlvn Jr ^eommmiation tor stowing *• lte gjtine of «rouet.
a Un well known to clothed in swaddling garments, til® near in LW Mr Samnel M Robina as man run, the loading arrangements being so larged screening plant and; the installa-1 f)fl6 tons of coal. These wharves arc.In. ----------- -o---------- —

contractor >a too we ; °, future will see her bloom into metropoli- ager. In 1889 the rights uf tori com, iald out as to concentrate the output tiro of a new set of boilers» giving large- vstml. one contiguous to No. V shaft, itv Father (sternly)—Johnny, is it possible-
.eel C road in OroratiST ?n I t“n grab. Its wide streets and alleys, panv were transferred to he WV«* from ail the workings while a* the earns ly increased eapicity. 'the eitr of Nannimo. and tile other ro, yon are stuctfing yonr lessons agami

of seeing the roaa m opérât on in nerfect regard for order and system couver Coal Mining & Land Company, time they are placed just in front of thel M 0 oiiwwetofl nlnep m' Proteorion Island in Nanaimo-ha rhor: Johniiv—Tes* father.Jith7 idn3 the future oftheMonnt ! at once impresses one with the great the present owners. Mr. Robinscontinn- month of the tunnel which is destined' î dî^is^sed entm^for venti*?- PThe total outmit of the several mines Fnthei—Well, you just drop your books- 
E®?‘rf minei ofwMcha view rt the confidence of its promoters in its future, mg the management. The second die-, U» b? .he permanent highway through y purp0^g. At this toaft there is a when in full swing is 2,500 tons per oay ingtanter, set your ball and bat and hus- 
Sicker mines, or wnicn a v iew 01 tne Among eome ot the business houses al- covery of importance was that of toe which millious nf tons of seal shall first #2.» Vi, si.meter cnnaBle The totai number of pensons employed . f couple of hours” practice.SS~8&Z?Z,Z as Ç •t*s?nr*r» «. Sirs s Kasc„o?safflcTePntiy aliv'e to the importance of Frank Baby’s hotel Wm Beveridges’ grimas Mr. Dunsmuir to Sir dump frame tha®b^gh'^"ra deraLtibê the Newcrotle tolrod shaft, fur- OFFICIALS OF THE"COMUANT. Chicago News,
itwould^ppe^/a?1'toornghtatosPiders had store, sL^Cla^groeraJ store J. Rol- : “When I was to the bush in the month each miner’s output, hisear being mrtk- ft^oJ^g^trom ^Tand^rotrttton Head offices. Londom Eng THE TEES RELEASED,
hadtocomein and tclfthem ot their ston’s iron hardware, tinning anif plumb- of October. 1869, not exactly for toe , ed w,to a leathern tafly. on which the rtanl protertkm leland shaft is Itirertora-Tohn Gf^sworth, (cheir- _
enormous wealth in minerals. There is ing stores, Wm. Rolson, furniture; Ford purpose ot prospecting for coal, bu be-, mans^«mber is1 stam^d. . .. used tor the purpose, od.horiting eoti. It man). Thomas Blair-Reynol 1.. WMi m The Qaaraetmed C. P. N. Steamer
greater wealth at home and easier ot & McDonald, butchers; Catharine Gard- ™s.tnoronghly acquaint from past From the top of toe-^p a fine view ia fitted with ehakiag sereecns and wash- Needham, Frederick Tendron, Edwi Omies in tn the Outer Wharf and
^cess than in tether Atünortoe Y^on '^"ant, Isa^ ^.genera, store; PeHence wto tftb ^g*“gë 5 5ÎK2SÎ % £ »e proper eieaning and sorting Andrew.^^ Rg M ol„ LaBds Her Passengers.

what I could glean, their prospects are Robert Kilpatrick, large store (about to , I sent two men to2»^ alSîS; fonf On SÎM»hS means of a railroad 3% miles long. There Sons. nfflcials are: were all landed The purser, who was
-equally bright, and they are making built) ;Wm. house’ The a*half1feet in' thickness, thirty feet be- j way is all of narrow gauge, 36 inches’ are also two shafts at Northfieid, os. Superintendent—Samuel M. Robins, the snepect, was the first toh®t^
«ggygyirt ix ’îîwl«ï«Bg-». "U R„«n Nenelm. 5Sti‘.S5,ï§M

f&M&AÈfrSæ h. «.,» ssrthe mine, which is now well under way. Manchester Unity. LOD.F The tovro the* Woepert^ i ea in H,e the woods to the Hobbs and other tem- which may be learned on application by Na i” B.c. The Tera has 11.000 caaes of aalroon on
The company, aasieted by the govern-, also posse sees a bakery, hoot and shoe seven and twmraosy ^ t porary shafts These latter have been mail or otherwise to the compnny’a head Nanaimo, i_______0_----------- board and she will proceed to Steveston
ment, are building rond^ which is ex-| store^andCTgar.rod.tobaocoatore. M«»J twent™-fiye tros"f which were taken on opened up in several places, the demand offices at Nanaimo, B. O. The company wh-n that tlrcd feeling comes over you, to discharge the greater part of thie car- 
pected soon to be completed. others lots have neen nurenaaea ror tne twenty are t . trial. The for coal' for some time past being such have a large tract of land laid off in 5- y Moore **A" whiskey» Qt her passengers, about sixty are

Specimens ot these ores may be seen purpose of JinlWngetor other board H.M.6. Boxer ™ to^^Vize^cheH-endltïïesin or- sere plots which they lease to their em- Je”e ---------- toom Dawson They arrived up the riv-
in the Colonist window. branches of business, W*S Ttfa“7 . Omonny's Douglas Pit der te increase toe output. All theae, ployes with the option ot purchase, the Maxim* are of great use these days, er on the river steamer Eldorado. TheeSSKsFSSS a^SSS<is5SB5CTtiF-at.5rtrrihes«s-rt: •—

Taking the stage at Westholm, on the 
E. & N. railway you proceed along the 
Victoria-Nanaimo trunk road tor a short 
distance, when you c?™® to toe new 
road, which wends its windmg way along 
the mountain ledges of the Chemainns 
canyon and high up above the Ghemainus 
river. This continues for about five 
miles, so say toe stage-driver, H. B. 
Greaves, who, by the way, « a charac
teristic type ot the old Cariboodays^ 
and looks like a man who conld stand oft 
any hold-up, no matter how many guns 
were “flashed at him.” My own opinion 
of the distance, however, was that a cy
pher might be placed just to the right of 
the figure “5” for accuracy, but on reacb- 

■ ing the camp and getting a rest and " 
fairly good meal, consisting of roast 
etc., on the invitation of Mr. A. J. Me- 
Clellan, imagination became less expan
sive, and I concluded that I might be will
ing to concede ten miles to be the dis
tance staged, but Mr. McClellan as
sured me that the stage-driver was 
right when he said that five miles was
thTheSc?aim called ‘The Seattle” is the 
first one reached on the road. Here is 
* tunnel 115 feet long, at the end of 
which a cross-cut is being run to tap toe 
vein. Work is also being done in an- 

• other tunnel, in which copper ore. shows 
up well. This ore was discovered through 
railway cross-cut ting therein. .Leaving 
this, toe townsite is reached a little fur
ther on, which ie slashed and Surveyed 
out in blocks and streets. The towflsite 
occupies one of the most picturesque and 
commanding views of the surrounding 
country possible to be found. It is.. a 
nice little stretch of table land lying 
along the side of Mount Sicker, and 
is partly on toe Lenora claim, 
and overlooks toe Chemainns canyon and 
the Chemainns river, which pursues its 
winding course down to the sea. From 
this point • also can be had a splendid 
view of Point Gray, the snow-capped 
peaks ot the Coast "range and of toe 
gulf waters generally.

Looking across the canyon from Mount 
Sicker townsite, Mount Brenton s lofty 
heights vividly appear, on which numer
ous claims have been stoked. In this 
mountain also has been discùyered an 
extensive deposit of hematite iron ore, 
and development has proven it to be of 
the highest grade, particularly for Bes- 
simer steel purposes. Two or three ex
perts from Pittsburg have just left, after

i
,

IN THE GREAT
COAL REGION

a

all loading for foreign ports. ■ ^ —-"'T, -—■— —r~r
The new town lies along toe gently by an Indian. Fort Rupert was at that 

sloping landscape overlooking toe harbor, time the headquarters of toe Hudson s 
Turn to toe light or left, the same regu- Bay Company on this Island. ItTurn to toe right or left, the same regu- Bay Company on this Island. It is sit- 
larVty and order in toe laying out of the uated on toe east coast towards the 
streets and avenues, alleys, etc., meet northern end. The deposit where was 
toe gaze. The streets are 80 'feet wide, opened to some extent and toe coal was 
and toe alleys 20 (none less), demon- used; but operations were only on a Illu
strating confidence on the part of ite i$ed scale. In 1851 the company, hav- 
promoters of the greatness ot toe future ing learned of the existence of coal at 
of the new town. The whole townsite is Nanaimo, began development work there,

A ROAD NEAR SHAWNIGAN.

DBCLENH. OF BICYCLE.

New York. Paper Thinks Its Day Nearly 
Over.

From New York. Times.
Even the most popular of toys must have 

its day and passi Not even golf, that now 
absorb the interest of old and young as

?

few outdoor sports have done, can be as
sured of a permanent hold apon Its present 
devotees or an equal number of followers. 
Ic will never be as “popular” as thè bicycle 
still is. F years agd* the whole coun- - 

world, for that matter, wastry,
the improved bicycle, that

m

velopment purposes. This is only a be
ginning.

The Chemainns Saw Mill Company 
own 1,000 acres in one belt on the east
erly slopes ot Mount Brenton. upon 
which they have good claims, showing 

fine specimens of high-grade iron

an<: could scarcely be metI

some
•ore
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and that fairly lH«trate* the mental at- 
titude toward their work of too many 

met. Small feet, concubinage, 
revenant regard of all good 

were to be 
ore the 
were esn

Women Who
Make Trouble

whom I 
even the
Chinamen for their ancestors 
instantly discountenanced, bet 
true models of life and worship 
tablished in their places.

“When I travelled in China I found 
that the ablest and broadest Chinamen 
could not understand or justify the be
havior of our missionaries;—proper as it 
was to our way of thinking. If these 
able Chinamen were confounded by what 
they saw, it is easy to understand the 
source of the hostility of the peasantry.
In China a woman may never re.veal 
the outlines of her body. To do so is 
indecent beyond the excesses of the most 
dissolute of the sex. Innocent and beau
tiful statues of the nude are viewed with 
disgust in China. The ladies cover even 
their hands; their faces may only be seen

From the Dailv Mail with difficulty through the lattice shades
From the Daily Man. . o£ their sedan chairs. The poorest wo-

Antedating the Boxer outbreak in men> who work out of doors, reveal only 
China by many years were the frequent 'their hands and faces. Fancy, then, the 
and widespread assaults upon and majii- effect upon the Chmce^of 
testations against the Christian mission drcsged aa they wouid appear at home, 
aries. Though foreign interference in in amenta which closely follow the 
Chinese affairs brought the soreness lines of the bust and hips.

• * „ heaiL that irra- “And, now, as to the relations of the
against foreigners to a head, tnat irra ’women of good repute keep m-
tatlon began with antagonism to the mis- ®^^_are kept in, if you please. The 
sionariea. The Chinese officials worked missionary women roam freely about as 
upon this hostility to bring about the pre- they will. Kissing is regarded as a vice-

v ^ ..__ , A * victims ous and unspeakable act, yet your missent outbreak. And the chief vicum gionary women kiss their husbands and
and sufferers by this uprising have been t^eir brothers in the streets when they 
the missionaries and their native con- meet after being parted tor a time ^n

China, when a bnde is about to De car
ried in her ‘flowery’ (her bridal chair) to 
the bridegroom’s house, she has to be 
borne to the chair by her father. No oth
er male relative has even touched even 
her hand for years, not since she was an 
infant and played with her brother, if 
she has no father an uncle or a brother 
may take the liberty and perform the of
fice of lifting her and carrying her away 
—because it could not be imagined that 
any girl would leave her home and people 
of her own free will, even to be married.

“When people have such notions and 
customs what do you suppose they think 
upon seeing our men and women, shaking 
hands, walking arm-in-arm, helping each 
other oVer muddy roads, and fondling or. 
handling one another as our husbands 
and wives are free and right in doing? 
From what I saw and heard I drew the 
conclusion that no women should be sent 
or should go with our missionaries to 
China. It is the women who innocently 
Cause a great fraction of the mischief. 
If any women are permitted to go to 
China they should only be such as under
stand Chinese etiquette, customs and pre
judices, and mean to defer to them.

“You are absolutely right,” shid the 
able missionary with whom I spoke and 
whose wife was a Chinese woman. ‘ Now. 
what about the men?”

zZ&MV:
* m

SiSa '
our BritishHad this provision been m 

position^we^fn
neighbors in the adjoining provinces 

would have been in! According to Col. 
Prior’s figues (I

mmI WmmBack From
S. £• HsySf

our

Behring Sea s Julian Ralph Tells His Exper
ience for Missionaries 

in China.Esssss
With this sum in our provincial treasury, 
at the least, every year, we should' re
quire hardly any taxes to be levied, and 
should be able to pay off our publicjebt 
and to build railways, roads, bndgWand 
other works necessary to open up and 
exploit our wonderful natural resources.
We should be the richest province In 
the Dominion. Emigration of a desir
able class would set m steadily. Now, 
air, to bring this about two things only 
are required—first an amendment by the 

. , , _ . Imperial parliament of the B. N. A. Act;
H M s. Pheasant arrived from Bear- the consent ‘of the parliament of

sea last night. Her budget jrf seal- Canada to such amendment There
2 2U -h» i.. «... rfÆWüS
ed by the expectant owners, is, however, coionial secretary, be no difficulty in 

’ «till a closed book, for owing to the _etting the former. I fear we cannot 
heavy weather which »rev^_h»t
night and lashed the waters of Eequi g0 far ag British Columbia is con-
malt harbor, there was no access by boat cer^ed> a controversial matter. Every 
t_ nr from the warship. man and woman in the province would

The Pheasant steamed in about 7 PJ awnttok, and would s^ttat what^s 
and moored at the flagship s buoy. Soon for the Canadian provinces.
a^t'went6to EsPquiSmalttand“endeavored ïn looking back some fifty years to 
?l8t to the returned cruiser. The G‘“at Britain, we have the object lesson

1 ÜSMœl The Ghost Of
' EEfSESE Throckmorton.

sestmd endeavoring to get the news pigent day. If the matter under con- 
budget from the-sea, the aid of the signal gideration were of a contentions nature,
5..».*™. was enUsted. He flashed would naturally suggest the Promo

t^flpnnniriestothe warship, but his ?ioo of a league as the best method of 
signafs were unheeded. The warship, propagandism, but such iiMtJ** 
mfght be a hundred miles away, as far lf the government would tak« *e ® d 
?=gthose on shore were concerned. She ter up mach time would be saved, e.nd 
hod not nicked up the telephone which a atrong resolution of the house at its 

nnpnts the shore with the flagship session would show the federal goy-
hnov tor dîd any of her company come ^*^7 that we are in earnest. lt the

gâ-r- ~ iSSis
present stage of the proceedings.
•the hemorrhage must be stopped. The 
morality of the Ottawa magnates would 
be improved by diminution of tne 
amount of pap (derived chiefly from Bnt- 
ish Columbia) at their disposal for de-

T.,on,«*m«wjssSt
remained idle with its spuds rotting anci the huna^g exchange for votes. In 
Lon work laying on coat after coat of a;pp08ing „ cannot get this

r
». M. 8. Pheasant Returns from 

Cruise Among the Seal
ing Fleet.! Chinese Ways Are Very Different 

From Those of Western 
World.

r

Storm Prevents Communication 
With Her—Rock to Be 

Blown Up.
!

SSSf
IHf

VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY.
[O. 1, NEW Te>The Christian churches everywhere 

should ponder these faoft^ and doubtless

tot conducting their labors in the future 
in such ways as to minimize the itiaW-' 
tion they must cause among a people so 
conservative and tenacious m preserving 
their customs and supertitions as tne
ChIinwTstold in China that I had studied 
the relations of the missionaries to the 
natives so as to be a^.le. pre61f°d * + 
facts in a light in which they had not 
been viewed by the sponsors for the mm- 
eionaries of Christendom. It was urg 
that much good would come of rt if 1
sC“k*.ïïT.';i.Trtî.»s

ssrsastr®4' ...
tried to persuade me to broach this most 
delicate subject. He knew that I had 
crossed the Pacific with more than a hun
dred English and American missionaries, 
and that, afterwards, I had .met many
missionaries and questioned some very 
shrewd Chinamen upon the 
enmity to the missionaries of the highest 
as well as the humblest people m Oluna. 

It was upon my ret™'n to the treaty
SSXiiSSi S3S«t

SHA1A
4

difference was due to a larger 
In 1897

X-
i W6-

he breathed freely. Then one there were still more vessels brought to the
strolled along a street and felt—actnally ^ heap—172,010 tons—yet the grand 
felt—that the ghost was near. G'fuclng scrap ^ 1^es etc waB only 726,800 tons, 
over his shoulder he saw that fatal shadow “talu” thg wastage by misadventure was 
in black walking behind him. “e fled to ‘ tQn or 180,000 tons less than las.
Paris, only to meet the same phantom-llke g ln 1896 was practically
figure there. A tour of Europe failed Wln 1896 the total was 806,275 
to shake off the apparition wnich 170,849 tons were due toAt last, ln despair, he returned to Louis tons,^M ^ that the past year may
ville and took up the old life, used to ^ oan’ced a fair average, with, per- 
complain that he was chained to a corpse, P a le8a tendency than usual la favor 
that his life was blasted, a°^nthaL°°J”8 of voluntary demoUtlon. Wrecks due to 
ever endured such petaecntton strandlng, to striking rocks, etc. of course,
an dared permit him to vlslt har of account for the largest proportlon-nearly
and he naturally could entertain no idea ot 317,149 tons, rather less than in
marriage. The only woman who allowed one hall^ yeara, and about 40 per 
him to call at her home was Mrs. Sue Lonn, cue a » tota, logaes. Vessels “miss-
then a young widow, whose tun«a r c . n an unaccountably large pro-
red In this city yesterday. To Mrs. Conn, 1 * m pf 109 966 tons, obviously with 
Throckmorton talked much of . ruined a^all crate, and equal' to
life, and she sympathized with h . O e cept ships abandoned at sea came
nielit as they were sitting in tne pari° j , . ^ R72 tons the measurement of tafking a white, wan face Burrouuded by a “-^j L^’colUsion's aLount for 74 of

Mn. Siie M. Pendleton Conn, aged 8» -,=‘h.T -.=■ CST’bM.Wl’Se »tli
The tragedy was one of thaa darkened, blast- nectton with the story. ^Throckmorton d ton e belng 24,518 tons. The remaining 
ed, haunted the lives of two people-Maj. continued his vislts. hoWever ^ tons were lost by means not classl-

Throckmortou and Ellen Godwin. he detarmTned ta rid fled It I. “Î t“
-Throckmorton's Ghost." the woman was himse„ o( hla tormentor b7 ^J““0I,Taa vêsse^that” of°the total of 783,508 tens, 

called, and never was sinning man tor- gcene resulting from this determ ^ogt wooden or eomposlte vessels accounted for 
mented by ghostly “haunt" as was this one it was afterwards tuld hi 12t’ ,elock „ 257,302 tons, and iron y,e8ae'a t”a^,8’5^ 
by this ghost of flesh and blood. Day and dramatic. One night about „ ton8. of the total, again, 3M> vessels of
night, week in and week out, year after Throckmorton w as walking ^ and *99,621 tons were steamers, and 666 of 31^-

' year, from earth’s end-to earth's end, a a ^elv 'dreet; grda awav. He 887 tons were sailing vesseis, and^^ln v e
tttsanaSK1 SSÆ^S

hPSsrwierisfe... «.»« ««* w °'n .*«•
Throckmorton, son of Arls Throckmorton face, and dragged her to the nearest P ^ return exceeds the average of the
sss» s-aeec  ̂*• c «sus: eras

Atstistsaansp; s«r srssjrJsr«SJ$

wlth almost every prominent Southern fain- sbeatli and raised it to str . h the United states of America, France, Ger-

8Sfcrs«?2V5s.'ss

&“aS£iâjsr)Êç%

tiSh^fe?t LlLTs /cnodw,Tr  ̂ M, Mackenzie ^ the Frogteha o« Untert "n^So^oÆe^^g^-

sew mmmmmm WMmmmM sk^süiw

BsT-tsss sraswç sste&ggi&'V&i Srsur^SÈSWs vaLœ -

SeSS3a-r.-~«SSS.Sr9*”” SÆÆî'.îe'Ri.'TS «•— “*-JMS»»»»

HHS&STw -. @mssr™ SSsSirp» na-Æjssâ*r.;s

the quarantine station last «y*“'ng; t There Is a But the conservative dead of «* beart of the city, only to „,,tpWPECK STATISTICS. gaid that Prince Albert would be reach- whnf dedUctione I have drawn. ^
The steamer Rosalie, delayed J est -- u business man- nrefers to hate the streets t shoulder and see the black SHIrWHh _____ , PY. n and being asked what the rat of all, men too often v .

day partly on account of the storm, wi 1 a*hd cautious trad interest and the torKer * r foUowlug. Her appearance on the tyorld’s Merchant nPXt important objective point would be. tt8 missionariee to satisfy theirown ee
arrive early this morning. e^er Per «n'ifety >a his tavestmea t specter c commo. The hoes'* »< 1 e %&st Tear. Mr. Mackenzie replied that, no doubt, .|Dstead 0f being ««'*1 Ta“

ere IS no business man ” invest in s‘reela , ald n0 attention to her, mere-i Marine For jbe r would extend to Edmonton. daf the needs of the Chinese, anmmm -mmrfcrsrSf%£&£ssæssBvwgSS?k?»si,Ty",;s.$s*’-«*»'smzzsz* **-iswiifst;“ „„ srer-Ss"! i; tuss rs!s»jssag^a«,tisg«.saru a ~*s?ærra: “T—*2. •« » - «a ...» *, rs a£«S» ««aisrsi tr* •”*1
sSHSggSS SgfeSI SS-SHSS. gœàSÂSSS

the governments of the various states b>d..

,
J to go 

was5

s Grewsoiiiï hadow That Dark
ened a Bright and Prom

ising Life.

of aEllen Godwin Followed For 20 
Years In the Footsteps 

of Throckmorton.ButMENACE TO BE REMOVED.

Which the I-‘irrr'i w,„
Be Blown Up. .

Louisville, Kentucky, September 7.—The 
death in this city this week of one of the 

participants revives the story of as

"4
1

iminor
strange1 a tragedy as ‘the world has ever 
known. The woman who passed away was 'M

John
Mmm

i®* *1.

.•. «ri - v -..- •

im. ■

OBCLENE. OF BICYCLE.

'ork Paper Thinks Its Day Nearly ' 
Over.

» .

1
1E$SI:siNew York. Times.

the most popular of toys must have 
and pass. Not even golf, that now 
the interest of old and young as 

itdoor sports have done, can be as-

Jm
was

fiof a permanent hold upon Its present 
«es or an equal number of followers, 
never be as “popular” as thé bicycle 

s. Four years ago; the whole coun- « 
le whole world, for that matter, was 
ctnated by, the improved bicycle, that 

hheap, 
*atthe

hd for -wheels could scarcely be met
Ihe manufacturers, notwithstanding 
old plants for their production were 
l greatly enlarged and new plants were 
Lup all over the land, 
felbly no town in the United States Is 
Bly adapted to the use of the bicycle 
fashlngton, D. C. Pnactlcally all its 
ps are paved with asphaltnm, there 
ew heavy grades, most of the streets 
haded so completely that drivers of 
Issmay, ride for miles- at noonday with 
[abselute necessity for exposure to the 
and the-suburban roads are good. Yet 
Washington Post has observed a mark- 
tcllne. in« the use of the wheel. Society 
s to have, given It up* altogether, and 
It is chiefly used as an article of utility 
Et clerks and workmen to and from 
F buslnessi and occasleoally to carry 
er-tricycle devotees to-the golf grounds, 
re-In.New York it ha» been evident for 
f time that the “craze'’ was over. The 
tie Is- still seen, and upon the Boule- 
la considerable numbers though not 

lie interminable lines that formerly 
t the wheel parade a Sunday wonder, 
a Washington, and ha some rural ta
les- recently observed, shopboys, news- 
r carriers, carpenters, and other - 
bsmeui nee the bicycle in business, and ! 
it a cheap and valuable conveyance.
It Is not a toy with them.
* statistical reports e< the treasury de- • 
meet! sspport the- eetnment upon the • 
el* as a novelty that baa lost some of 
tower to amuse. Boor years ago, when i 
Cling was becoming; the most fascinai, 
diversion for the- whole world, and i 

mm» United States found It profitable 
indertake to contribute to the demand i 
wheels outside of this country, we ex 
led to the rest of the world bicycles - 

of bicycles valued at $L898,012.'- 
~ ty

".I
i
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■
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A NANAIMO GARDEN SCENE. 
(T. Kitclun.)
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Steamerpacts
i dtenrand had ineneased so 
iilo- next year we-.sent abpoad wheel» 

lght of .the- 
thenviedi at $7,005,323*. The 

iz&r seems to have been reached 
tile exports fell in 1898 to $6,840,529,^« - 
fes80 in 1899, ami dropped to $3,551,03a.
JD60.
tut bicycle wllla not wholly disappear.

vù those who suffer fromk misfortunes 
Me accidents will not deter mft*»l 
trs from experimenting with a method.

tlwt bas Its charms and ad- 
But ftr will probably find a,place

A SONG OF TRUE WORKERS. :
locomotion
pigés;':Z Z. ....__
kg with sack- nelies of former craxes as- 
( game of coquet.

rather (sternly)—Johnny, is it p#s»ible- 
h are studying your lessons again?- 
lohnny—Yes, father.
Father—Well, you just drop your books* 
It a nter. get your ball and bat and hus- 

ont for a couple of hours’- practice.. 
|n actually ashamed of you; you don t 
erh to have a little bit of ambition.—— 
aieago News.

: world Is sweet, the world Is fair, * .
To earnest workers all,

Its mornings dawn in beauty rare,
Its evenings tranquil fall- 

Or high or low in Us degTe^’
The task our souls must share,

If but Its nobler aim we see,
The world is sweet and fair.

The<

better terms for b. c.

THE TEES RELEASED.

c Quarantined C. N. Steftnae* 
(bornes in to the Outer Wharf and 

Lands Her Passengers.

^The steamer Tees was released from 
laruntine yesterday afternoon and 
: to the outer wharf. Her passengers 
ere all landed. The purser, who was 
te suspect, was the first man to step 
shore. It was hp who was thought to 

been afflicted with smallpox by the 
who ordered the steamer to quar-

|

|

ave
actors
Qtme. .
The Tec» has 11.000 cases of salmon on 

oard, and she will proceed to Steyeston 
) discharge the greater part of this car- 
o. Of her passengers, about sixty are 
rom Dawson. They arrived up the rvv- 

the river steamer Eldorado. Tb.9 ;r on . . 
ist appeared yesterday morning. i
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to the Yerkes Observatory were shown s 
disk ot glass oa Its turnstile sixty Inches 
in diameter, just a little smaller than the 
Peate mirror, hot eight Inches In thick
ness. The only serious question about the 
latter, which Is so much thinner, Is that 
of flexure under Its own enormous weight, 
and the consequent distortion et the Image. 
But competent opticians speak very en
couragingly as to this, Mr. -Gi Will's 
Ritchey, of the Yerkes Observatory, doctor, 
lag that It will give no trouble.

It is scarcely possible to cotoVey a sense 
of the Immense labor and patience re
quired to bring the enterprise to perfec- 

The test of the figure Is affected 
by even a touch oti.tMe thumb on the 
sensitive glass, and perhaps 400 tests, In
volving the change of position of the mir
ror, were necessary durlpg the progress 
of the figuring. TOO much praise cannot 
be given the Indomitable doctor, who with 
almost boyish enthusiasm and astonishing 
muscaiar vigor has pro secured a work pro
nounced by many' to be Impossible. In
deed, the elder Alvan Clark, whose early 
work was done on reflectors, once told him 
that the figuring of a large speculum was 
more difficult tlân that of a lens. • tr.j, -

OR.PEATE’5.J ^,®i.messed, served, returned, enc
and registered, It may be “dodged”____

t to year by artful parents, with no 
” <nedy except an appeal to the president 
0 t the republic.

When marriage is hedged round by 
such precautions against hasty choice you 
may be sure that courtship has little op
portunity to take a clandestine begin
ning. It is said that the Paris middle- 
class ideal of the “first meeting’’ remains 
still the classical subterfuge of the Opera 
Comique. Like most European play
houses, the parquet circle and balcony 
of the new Opera Comique are given up 
to little private boxes.

The mother takes the box, and has her
twemtife .hev It!”*- Be" who affected to treat the
maTUtero with « rather “Shtly. They argued that, bubonic
siblv to nnv a tnend, osten- plague being primarily an Oriental disease,
WhLheU disappeared* thi^gtola^inoth- ““roi? ?o°^Sng°T^t"syd^ wlthtlf 
abcmf tile8voun^ mnn’Te ,reI?arks t0 the population of Glasgow several hundréù» 
Dosition^nJ'^ftiSf't8 ÿoka’ .?j?e’,dlf* of deaths have already been reported from 
srm’ni1 o. .tS2?-ltl0n’ *ry?llg’ without al- tins cause, and that-last year It led to a 
to n JuJre i8tartj*n8 PP strange thoughts considerable loss of life in Oporto.

baa ,been 0n the other hand, once the first shock ^e; a dr6t principle that mothers bad passed, the general community, fully
*° ^orcwarn.or instruct their appreciating the serious import of the an- 
Prev:0.llB/! tbr tJle recontre, nouncement, has seçn no reason for either 

j£..?be be catechised beforehand the scare or Indifference. Glasgow has reason 
Soil 60 yltil apprehen- to be proud of Its sanitary system, and to
sion and emotion as to lose her grace place implicit confidence In the men chare 
and naturalness. She may not be able ed w'th Its administration • but 
to preserve sufficient coolness to observe I aiGne can tell whether the enndïtton.” r 
the-.young man whether he be pleasant certain dtotrictsto th? cUy arefavoraWe 
or not. She ought not even to know the to the spread of such diseases ««hnhêÜît ?„bjeti of the meeting-for if she has plague and whlerthereC not" 
failed to plesee, it is humiliating to be fects even in the mnot ,
aware of it Several such humiliations sanitation. And, betides however alight be 
™ ™ oïh?.&nentlmNowai?1it thc oatbrcak- =™d however prompt,y ma,

it* to ‘sSi^V™ &°S "i r
not be made to think meanly of herself, w can it t ^ °';,K

Then the mutual friends meet to let out nnhrolth, atom, £Lh hfs w W,‘th' 
Th 0tw kn°^ ths mUtth1 e£!Cte that ™ the centre of the cltf through ^ opère! 
minds ^dÆrVVSt VS' yT St to Z\
girl who haa failed tn nlease nnthimr *• USt .t0 root out dens of Pestilence aud Srth^wiUfife said Thettâl «end! ^ toVIX SheT—tT0! 
will talk about the weather, have a drink ' those thus dlsnossessed^r °fand separate. But if it he the. young ^ TZnTtZZt to^er^wMe? 
man who has not made a good impres- ten or , cl1’
and àere'are^hwe who'think'it‘should

Sm £riÆtsdSu’notn
her any particular attentions at these iffg?’ a.wake was held over the body ot 
“chance” meetings He must slmnlv Bogie 8 wl,e- who died of pneumonia. The show off athis best 8™Piy company Included a Mrs. Molloy, who retid-

The next steo is the nronosal ed at 57 Thistle street, one of the most
A young Frenchman proposed unaaTory tenements In the locality. Dank-to an Amfrican girl. He got hie unde to “e8s depression hung over the house, 

do it for him. But no, the uncle did A,n «“ttide wooden stair, worn by the tread 
not nronose to the girl He nronnsed— of many feet- leana wearily against the as iTC. 1 rsnÆ'r.wlK!. w gable. The ground floor Is occupied by a 
moneyed aunt " ‘“Madame T h,T«° rel Pnhllc house of the character usually to he honoTto ask,‘on “ft m/nlphew! aaîb Everything about
the hand nt vimr niece ” a the upper floor to which the stair givesAnd here, bj «^-^8 where the facts acce6a 18 dark anâ dlrty' suggestive of grim 
left the beaten track of rnotlne fib,» Pr°Perty irking disease germs and hideous rirl highivdisnleaaed at anft. ro^T 'Ice. On either side of the tenement stand 
fbout dMiarîtioL, s^Lrned that F?mch ®iaerab|e tumble down hovels, fit compan- 
youth. Not so the inoneyed aunt She “n8fdr îba g.i Jr
saw the delicacy of the thought, the re- Î® ‘hia that Molloy tet',tnei
2Tmuchd m?Thrthittwifve„to1undcllt till I A day or two afterwards her ten year old
“erosnlt ™ tteir ow^ mlmTgt Th" tT™1 and, dledV
vnnno hoi.. ™ iîïu o.:“ also, It was believed, from pneumonia, andselves at the thnnirht’lf thô'^.aàk? lnte l“ the afternoon of August 24 Dr. Thos.
anences1 “ - 1 ^ 1106811,16 d®”86" Colvin, of Abbotsfordptoce, was called In to

wJe In Pthis8einter^l told his rôlleague that he suspected enteric
tune Ml? th^fik^1 aro db^vaed Vlîh 'feTer’ bnt ‘hat they were doubtful cases. 
„°6 aX, 11 th o n J w T nï The two doctors agreed to notify them as 
tZ 1‘vie^L. n~Wnftd. ^ edun g doubtful, and Dr. Colvin In each of his 
made fn7th^ innt«,?t >> ttt® I h«e notification forms placed after the

ImmertUeto C°n,traCt, , ,v0 ! words “enteric fever" a distinct màrk of
immediately he has been accepted, the nterroeation Th» natient» were

though Tf0he£Ut l",1™ drees suit— I ed t0 Belvldere Hospital, wheie the resident 
?ha e f l0rn^ medical staff, put on their guard by Dr. 

might tn thenv"them ™ t^6 E11^" .5® i Colvin’s dubiety as to the nature of the dis-
nnfhertngi^re^b,T,th «ü^? y’ b re w1®; ea«e, diagnosed it as the dreaded bubonic 
^1 he8nr^nt «t Thl P'ague—a diagnosis which has since been
■heat cfotfS4 &t V*18 m®®tlD*- The confirmed by Professor Muir, of Glasgow 
m=h iveï’hto mnref, vei m“th to University, one of the highest authorities
SUThe°^fv?1!rtenhhS^'0rti?"1ho"re5h l *“ 0,18 oouutfy on the subject. Patrl
pHvaete f"4il7p.r^the |onftâî U'atél<£'. WS m " ViCt'm
still (^poTturnty to hide her blushes. You | The authorities have taken prompt steps 

™xlte “ere Mqtlaintancee. You to cope wlth the outbreak. There are now 
tlie axtless happiness of a in the hospital twelve cases of plague and 

creature to the dold indifference one doubtful case; eighty-three persons who 
°^PkL6 merely COrav011! at. . * . ' are supposed to have come In contact with 

lhe young man brthgs the betnrothal the sufferers are Isolated in two reception 
could not well pretend to houses and kept under the observation of 

slip it on her J°f. him. and they the medical authorities, and a large and
do not. It is the first time that he has densely populated area surrounding the or- 
touched her fingers. At the betrothal igrlnal seat of the outbreak has been placed 
dinner they sit «de by side at the middle under special and effective sanitary control, 
of the table. The girl must wear a gay This means that the officials of the sanl- 
gowTi, tender rose, celestial blue or white, tary and medical departments can enter 
with colored ribbons all about. In the any house within the area If they suspect 
soree that follows they must be allowed either plague or Its symptoms to exist, or 
heard ^ toget^er wlt^out being over- ^ the presence of a nuisance is suspected.

And now, although betrothed, it ie still WHEN IT HURTS TO COUGH, 
thought best that the girl should never ^ con h that hurtB the cough thc- 
go out in public with her fiance; but if get# tight In the chest, is dally getting 
they do go out together there is no deeper and leeper Into the bronchial tubes 
doubt as to whom the youth must give and is making directly for the lungs, n 
his arm. Good taste demands that he become pneumonia, inflammation of the 
should invariably escort her mother. But 1UÇS8. or consumption. Such coughs yield
™ a f"d™ the engaged onee may walk Chase-10 Sy?up ^1^*“ dT/roentluel 
arm in arm. • I which loosens the tightness and cures

Each morning, now, he brings or sends cough and cold together. 25 cent a bottle- 
a white bouquet. It is essential. He Family size 60 cents. Sold everywhere, 
may not give her any other presents, 
however, until the signing of the mar* 
riage contract. But, you may say, we 
have had that already? Not at all. That And 
was the betrothal. The signing of the! 
marriage contract is more public and 
binding. |

The marriage contract is fo be signed • Judge Dugas of the territorial court 
in a few days and every -one is busy, of Yukon was in Seattle a few days ago, 
Mother and girl are altogether given up to take passage on the steamer City of 
to the trousseau. The srirl and young Seattle to Skagway. In an interview he 
man are talking ove~ the corbeille in said:
whispers at their daily m atings. The ; “The government is well disposed 
young man himself is no ting his bache- toward the miners, and I have no doubt 
lor affairs Hi order, scheduling his debts that it will take into consideration their 
for payment out of her dot. As for the representations when properly made, 
trousseau, the mornings are reserved .for i “There is no doubt in my mind that 
it; th.e afternoon is fdr the groom, and the royalty will be reduced by one-half 
it is decent that he should not hear the for the present, and that as soon as legis- 
tiousseau mentioned. The corbeille is lation will permit, something better will 
the collection of gifts presented to the , be granted. The government will es- 
bride by the groom, essentially of jewels, tabllsh an assay office in Dawson and 
which often represent a fortune that buy all the gold at its full value. The 
balances the girl’s dot. miners will save thereby 6 or 7 per cent.

These jewels are presented and dis* on the actual value of their gold.” 
played for the first time on the all-im- Judge Dugas went on to say that very 
portant morning of the signing of the soon the royalty would be abolished en- 
contract. Sometimes, besides the explicit tirely. When the assay office is es tab- 
financial stipulations, this contains lished the government will prohibit the 
strange clauses, such as the bride shall use of gold dust as a circulating medium, 
never be asked to live away from France, he says, and buy it from the miners 
that the groom promises to ever cherish direct at a discount of 5 per cent, from 
the bride’s mother, or that the bride shall Its assay value, and place a high export 
never be forced to eat cheese. The wil- duty upon it to hold it in Canada. This, 
ful breaking of this clause in a marriage he says, will allow a sufficient amount 
contract was the successful motive for I to carry on the expenses, and where the 
divorce in a French cause celebre. | miner is now losing 10 to 17 per cent.

Only ten more days elapse now, and on his gold, he will hereafter lose but S. 
the marriage ceremonies, for there are Segregating the 16 or 17 per cent.. 10 
two in every self-respecting French fuiri- per cent is royalty and the 0 or 7 is 
ily. The scant “yes” before the maire j actual loss by selling the gold to the 
makes the union legal by the French • Dawson banks for $15 and ounce, 
state law. The more decorative church
ceremony makes it legal in the eyes of Doing Well.—James Pilling, formerly 
religion and conservative respectability, of this city, is singing first tenor in the

------------ 0------------ “Golden Nugget” quartette, with “Ten-
, A BETTER REASON, ' nesseeV Perdner” Company. The eom-

----- pany will be in Seattle and Portland next
Smith. Why do you avoid Brown ? Do week, but will not come to Victoria. Mr. 

yon owe him money? PHling Wn* with the Bostonians for u
Jones. No; I, don’e want him.to ©w while, but left them fu.- his prest-ft en- 

me any. See?—Chicago News. gagement.

PLAGUE AT GLASGOW.

Story of How the Disease Was First 
Discovered in the Scotch City,

- GREAT GLASS
!v y mWmwamM- - 1EMy l from Dally Mall.

Glasgow, Sept. 3—The plague! One 
Woald scarce resist a shudder when those 
ominous words were applied to the mysteri
ous disease which came to light In Glasgow 
last week. It called up to the imagination 
the grim death scenes associated with the 
scourge in the East, and reminded us ot 
the thousands of victims it claimed in 
Hongkong and the tens of thousands In 
Bombay.

But at the first announcement there were
matter

A Huge Concave Mirror Made 
• For the American 

University.

y FORTY SECOND Y£AI

mm f„. OratorymmSU
ff ■y

j,Ifcom The Philadelphia. Ledger. tlon.
ES Una batWhile on his way to the tote -deference 

■«of astronomers and astrophysWdts at Will; 
ton)» Bay, Wto^The Ledger’s astronomical 
correspondent was privileged to spend a 
day at Greenville,: Penn., with the Rev. Dr. 
-John Peate. the creator of the huge specu
lum designed for the reflecting telescope of 
the American University et Washington.

His ministerial career for upward of 
forty-five years—the doctor 1a now In hip 
seventy-eighth year—haa been exceedingly 
fruitful, and he haa held the most Impor
tant position within the bounds of the Ere 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, 'it was daring a session of th'4 
hpdy, under the Presidency of Bishop John 
F. Hurst, that Dr. Peate’s crowning optical 
work had Its Inception. The Bishop was 
securing subscriptions to the fund for the 
endowment of the projected American Di
versity, when he was startled by the an 
nouncement of ome of the ministers that 
Dr. Peate, who was seated by bis aide, 
would contribute his skill 
«traction “of the greatest tilver-on-glass 
reflecting telescone In the world."

The doctor had devoted his spare time 
for many years to the study of the difficult 
process of grinding and polishing concave 
mirrors, and, entirely unaided by extrane- 

suggestions had completed a number 
of specula, ranging in dtometr from six 
to thirty inches.

1
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'X Vga:THE VOTBEB’ LISTS.

Copy o'fa Circular Letter Issued by th, 
Queen’s Printer at Ottawa.

—
Through the kindness of Lt-Ol. Prior, 

M.P., the Colonist is able to lay before 
its readers this morning the following 

. copy of a circular letter issued by the 
Queen’s Printer at Ottawa, in regard to 
the voters’ liste to tie used at the forth
coming federal elections. It ought to be 
read carefully by everyone:

Queen’s Printer’s Office,
Ottawa, September 6, 1900k 

Sir: As there appears to be in some 
places a misconception concerning the 
voters’ lists in their relation to terri
torial electoral divisions, I forward to
day 20 copies of the map of your electoral 
district, showing its boundaries under 
the existing Dominion law. The lists 
which have been printed are the provin
cial lists as last revised. There is no au
thority existing to change those lists in 
case of doubt or alter them in any way, 
so that while the territorial electoral 
divisions remain the same as under the 
old act, -polling sub-divisions within those 
limits and the voters who vote in them 
are those appearing on the provincial 
lists. It happens that in many instances, 
more especially in Manitoba and British 
Columbia (where changes are rapid), that 
the territorial electoral divisions ot the 
province do not coincide with those for 
the Dominion, and nothing but exact lo
cal knowledge could disentangle them. 
There is no officer, however, at Ottawm 
who is authorized to disentangle the lists 
in such cases; even if he could have suffi
cient local knowledge to do it correctly. 

1 It would practically amount to a revision 
‘ of the district affected, and might lead to 

serious complications at the time of an 
election.

Under these circumstances the only 
way open was to print the lists as they 
were received, leaving to the returning 
officer the duty of obtaining from the 
clerk of the municipality or the legal cus
todian of the provincial voters’ list a 
corrected list in those few cases where a 
provincial polling division embraces parts 
of two or three electoral districts.

The chief difficulties in this respect 
have arisen In Manitoba and British Col
umbia (the newer territories). There ase 
constituencies also in Ontario where 
municipalities are divided and are to a 
smaller extent in the same position. In

«cuve, grinding torn, weightog 900 po'ftEEF F""-mtiror as he moved around It. mg your attention to certain provisions
An hour or two of such treatment so d s re- i-w 

turbed the equilibrium of the glass that it j That the polling 
was usually suffered to remalnjit rest until ^ 'thp provincial polling sub-divisions; 
the next morn ng, when, by means of a 2. That lists are to be the provincial 

. hinged device, It was placed upon edge to ijata* 
be tested by the (Foucault method In the * 
adjoining gallery. Boxes of steel. and nat
ural emeries, and bottles need in successive 

. ‘triturations, filled several shelves -of the 
grinding room, while here and there a keg 

..of pitch was visible. :{-
Exactly two years from the time of com

mencing his arduous task fhe doctor de
clared his work of figuring and polishing 
complete, and disposed1 of the engine and 

-the bulky topis employed. The correspond
ent found the mammoth disk a beautiful 
oiece of glass, with scarcely a scratch upon 
Us polished surface, supported In a tem
porary -cell by iron straps, and capable of 
being swung Hke a toilet mirror In its 
frame. Its diameter Is a trifle above 61 
Inches and its thickness 5 5-16 Inches.

To'' try Its power — although as yet un- 
■allvered—upon distant objects a part of the 
side of the shop had to be cut away, and 
this was afterward made Into a door for 
convenient use. When in position facing 
the testing gallery the opening of a door 
ut the further end placed the mirror in lln< 
with certain test objects. To move it t> 
this point from a distance of ten feet was 
the work of the doctor and his visitor, who 
with block aud tackle and levers, and with 
much perspiring, shifted! the cell and Its 
tenant of crystal weighing more than a 
ton. r<

In the gallery a little table was placed 
at a distance of 66 feet, twice the focal 
length of the mirror, and upon this stood a 
lamp the flame of which was used to Illu
minate the surface of the mirror, in which 
no “zones'’ could be detected. A fine hole 
In a metallic shield furnished an artificial 
star, the image of which was thus exam
ined, and the cutting off by a knlf^ edge 
of the light rays and the coming on -of the 
gray shadow was the really critical test.

Afterward the Image of a watch dial 500 
feet away was magnified by the use of an 
eyepiece, and at the distance of 1,000 leet

_. a pin carrying a hair was plainly seen. The
™" doctor hung upon the surface of his great 

speculum a .forty-inch pasteboard disk to 
represent the Yerkes lens, and the latter 
seemed a pigmy in comparison, and it 
frame house half a mile distant was viewed 
with such distinctness without an eyepiece 
that even nailholes were visible.

Of course the speculum is to be silvered 
upon Its concave surface before being 
placed in its tube, and this will have to be 

- accomplished by building a r'm around its 
edge to hold the silvering solution poured 
upon it until precipitation has occurred.
It Is customary to partially Immerse mir
rors of ordinary size face downward in the 
silvering bath, but this Is Impossible in the 
case of large ones.

Wheu silvered and burnished this mighty 
speculum 'Wilt certainly gather twice as 
ranch light as the Yerkes leas, making 
full allowance for loss by reflection. It 
will he particularly available for stellar 
T-pectroscopy and for the photography of 
nebulae. To use it visually a plane mirror 
will be placed In the centre of the tube 
near the sky end, aud the rays reflected 
from the great glass at the bottom of th»» 
tube will be caught by the diagonal, and 
elbowed out at the side where the eyepiece 
will be placed.

Thé AmericStn University is very willing 
to receive funds for mounting its prize, 
for which a large sum will be necessary, 
and would doubtless perpetuate In It» 
servatory the name of any generous donor
who would assume the cost of Rousing It WANTED—ACTIVE MAN. OF GOOD
ready for astronomical work. for old established manufacturing whole-

The famous Lord Rosse reflector has v sale house. $900 a year, sure pay. Honesty 
«nwohim six feet in diameter, bnt it Is more than experience reqnlred. Onr 
—e. being made of an alloy of cop- ence. ^v hanlMn anv city. Enclos
per and tin. and weighs some four tons, eni Third Floor. 331 Dearborn Street, CW- 
fcesldes being exceedingly brittle. Visitors , cago.
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Premier Gauged the Pub 
He Stirred People 

to Vote.

.

Ci jtoward the con-
Lon**, Sept. 27.—The oratory 

election ca(parliamentary general 
ton both sides continues with ui 
«energy. Owing, however, to the fi 
the government leaders have de< 
fight the election eolely on the 

■ tosne,” the speeches have degener 
to wearisome repetitions. Can 
both Conservative and Liberal 
that it is impossible to ar™8e lb 
to any enthusiasm. Indeed, the 
St .apathy is so marked as to sh 
Lord Salisbury rightly gauged t 
of the country when he devoted tl 
er part of hie own manifesto t< 
tort to convince the electors of
e*Lt.l»ssSrti"ri 
axtsr æa
evening, Mi. Herbert Asquith, 
for East Fife, and former seer 
■state for the home department,j 
the -Colonial Secretary s ■ attorn 
diet the whole of a.great polttM 
ns ‘traitonf was a .piece of rheti 
science.’ ” Other speakers com:
on Mr. .Chamberlain's attempt
the country between Chamberlau
^llr^Aethur J. -Balfour, first 
the treasury, speaking last ev 
Manchester, devoted himself to 
•of the government’s successful
^This'morning the Morning Mr 
that “the Little Englanders ai 
a better reception .than was jam 
.and the Imperialists aregmeeted 
-enthusiasm -than «would have 
case three months - ago. •

Considerable interest centres 
-suit at Durham. .Capl.'Lambt 
■cruiser Powerful, one of tne h 
the Earl of iDurham, is standi 
Liberal interest at Newcastle, 
other brother, Hon. F. W. L« 
-the Unionist candidate at DurJ 

— - manifesto was a
to -Capt. Lambton, w: 

©ourse of a speech last avenu 
ously claimed credit for en tic» 
meaning Lord .Rosebery, out o 

Mr. John Haly,; who was reh
Portland prison in 1896, afte 
been sentenced to penal-serviti 
in 1884, for complicity » ana 
-to blow up the House of Oo 
throwing dynamite bombs 
-Strangers’ gallery, has been 
the Labor-party’s candidate ai 
He says that, if elected, he 
to take the oath of allejpance 

London, Sept. 19.-(Corresp
the Associated Press (—Once
land is in the midst <xt apol 
paign, and the last election i 
tury promises to be the least 
of all. On the confessionof 3 
■Gladstone, the chief Liberal 
impossible for his party-to w 
160 seats necessary ldT.bhei'y“ 
is practically no “sporting fea 
.contest. It is AcertarntyApr 
vative party. To the pubhc s 
of this fact is due the apathy 
the announcement of dissolut 
ceived, though the -annonnci 

■more suddenly and left ShoD 
preparation than ever before 

‘ "Yet, while the campaign is 1 
-dhief interest, by reason of
prominently'brougbt^orward
plete and engrossing as 
“Hodge” to the -polls. Thi 
briefly be described as an a
îniSSS'ÆK»;
Liberals base fheir clamw f« 

-the failure of Lord -BdUM* 
ment to fulfil the many pie. 
legislation made during the 

-There are, of course, counto 
rents and numhetiees side « 
main planks mayfairly be 
sist as above. The Oob« 
tnde-'-is well explained by a
^rinwhfcahyfthemÆ

**^“Yhe principal weraefl of ' 
eral election are, to my 
merit® of the war to'Sout 
the nature of the eerttlemen 
ensure ne against the «aani 
•enrrenee of such amager i 
«éions in Bouth Africa. ®ni 
tige of the Empire at tor 
have lately had to encounte 

■“At such a time, I fee 
you will have the support 0 
tot and of all patriotic 1 
place the good of the eoeret 
•portizan interest.”

AR the Liberals declare 
istmry’e action in going to 
an did and practically o> 
to net only against all 
unconstitutional. _ The I 
tort hv saying that Lord 
scarcely he accused of tn 
■unfair advantage. Had I 
the new register came ii 
would have the xndoubte 
large body of Teeervtoto. 3 
volunteers now in Bouth 
nothing of tile hkeKhood 
the popularity of the wt 
younger sort, the new r 
only have served to swell 
tire majority.

A curious feature. com( 
sent election with those ». 
of 1892 and 1895. is th 
Home Rule from the hm 
in Ireland, it is a 1S! 
a. thoroughly suspended o 

Polling, commences ycj 
1he end of that month t 
know the individuality ol 
which bids fair to contm 

That less 1 
was given 

on both i

■

ous

One of his twelve-inch 
mirrorg Is mounted In an observatory in 
the rear of hi» house.

The extraordinary offer was entertained 
for a year before it was accepted; but on 
July 15, 1895, the critical work 
menced upon a rough disk, 62 Inches in 
diameter aud 7 inches thick, furnished by 
the Butler Glass Works. Heretofore, ail 
such costly moulds had been Imported; but, 
both because of patriotic and economic

BS - .
was com-

sons, the Butler people were induced to 
make the attempt to produc the largest 

, 8lass disk ever designed for telescopic pur
poses. Other parties had. refused to under
take It, or else required an Installment of 
several thousand dollars. Four separate 
pourings were made Into a mould with an 
Iron bottom and a wrought Iron rim, and 
all proved unsuccessful—the disk break
ing during the annealing ; bnt the fifth 
was triumphant owing to a luminous sug
gestion by the doctor, and at the end f 
two weeks It was found to be properly an 
nealed and without fracture. When trans
ported to Greenville and carted to the shop 
prepared for it, a dozen men carried it to 
the turn-table upon which it was to reelv3 
the treatment necessary to transform it 
into a vast concave mirror.

A piece of ground had been purchased in 
the suburbs of Greenville and a shop erect 
«d with a testing gallery some 80 feet ;o* 
length. The concrete foundation and the 
brick chimney were the work of the doc
tor’s own hands. At one side of the shop 
facing the testing gallery, was the turn
table, pierced With. many augur holes for 
purposes of ventilation. On this lay a car
pet—the bed of the great disk. A gas en- 
glue *f four horse power revolved the ta-

SCENE ON B. &. N. RAILWAY. W

The French round of the press. “I have other de- The French is a civilization in which 
signs for Henri than for to marry him you cannot live without your “papers,” 
to an adventuress like you,” he said, which for marriage are;

«a* s^ssvywrza
I our marnage not hem* performed be- the certificate of such decease is eesen- 

■fore the l reneh conenl, with the written tin!. If both the parente of one party 
eminent of the boys parents, is no mar- be dead the surviving grandparents, if 
riage. If you come to France with the any, must give the written consent. And 

°f. makl,I>g. troaWf- we 8ka“ M there be no grandparents the written 
vj Protect ourselves against, consent of: a family council is requisite.

iyB°krialon 0A°itrth^ihonTThiS0ttêre<ceÆtnô
p Cy- marriage of French people in France. It

The girl writes ±Q the papers, asking a certificate be lost a certified copy muet 
what she shall do. It is curious to note be produced.
that the advice ot a thousand correspond- Should the woman be a widow she 
ente is to “shoot the fellow." True, the must present the death certificate of her 
French jury views with indulgence all former husband. It is the same for a 
crimes known as “passionnel.” widower. And if either party be divorc-

Tfce spirit of French marriage breathes ?d a,“t,M“b!tra? <?£. the decree (cost- 
throngb these two cases. Before the pro- must be submitted,
per functionary a single word is vital; e next essentiel papers are the acts 

Paris, Sept. 1.—-A marriage was being before an irregular functionary the most or.iffl reP , . ..
, solemn oaths are wasted and no signed And the last one is the groom's certi- performed a few days ago at the Mairie and sealed acknowledgmente have p^er fbatb.ot having satisfied the military

of Gentilly, to France. The bridegroom, to brace them up, law» i-e*» he bus served, been lawfully
who, like a youngmanrf spirit, answer- M Clemenceau, while in hard luck and to’™.6t Al'Tffl^s^t She
ed energetically, Yes! But when the exilé, took to wife—with every form and army and naSÿ must obtain the written 
demoiselle’s turn came she was so mov- ceremony proper in the United States— consent of the minister, which reads not
ed that she said “No,” amid general hil- th® wmnan whose fortune aided him ta “to marry,” but “to marry So-and-So”
--ire re. „„„„ return and set himself up again in Paris, in particular.. Common soldiers must bearity-because they knew the tender créa- Years passed and he prospered. Now, authorized to marry by the council of 
ture must be rattled. Seeing her mis- prosperity to M. Clemenceau meant the administration of their corps. For these 
take, she immediately burst into tears | French Joy of living, which must be en- the permission is obtained easily, bnt 
and sobbed Hat she meant “yes." Bnt livened with mistresses. As long as he every officer must show that the girl 
it was too late. “The marriage is off,” kept them in the shade Mme. Clemen- of his choice owds, in her own right, in- 
the maire pronounced inflexibly. “Yon ceau, like a good wife, held her peace; vested bonds producing, at 3 per cent, 
can start another one by » new three but when he took to driving them at his the annual income of 1300. The engage^ 
weeks’ publication ot banns, but the pree- right hand out in the sunlight of the ment of her parents to make geod this in-

I r;

Marriage.

It Differs Greatly From the Plan 
of Verrlage Followed 

In Çanede.

I

ii •dressedx V
2§ Courtship Would Not Suit the 

Young People of This 
Country.

Ki
sub-divisions are to• s m l:

3. These lists are sent by the provincial
officers to the Clerk of the Crown In 
Chancery; 1

4. The Clerk of the Crown in Chan
cery to to send them to the Queen’s 
Printer to ,be printed;

5. There is no officer at Ottawa au
thorized to make changes in these. When 
whole municipalities pass from one to an
other it is possible in the older provinces, 
bnt not when the Units ate divided.

6. That under section 8 (Franchies 
Act) the duty of dividing the lists When 
necessary and of procuring such other 
liste as are requisite to cover the terri
tory specified by the Dominion law to im
posed on the returning officer; and sec
tion 22 of the Dominion Election Act

the returning officer forth- 
recèipt of * the 
such provincial 

voters’ liste, certified copies thereof 
or extracts therefrom, as he requires, in 
addition to the liste supplied by the Cletk 
of the Crown in Chancery.

I beg also to call your attention to the 
fact that these lists have not the abso
lute finality of the lists under the old 
law, which were compBed by local Do
minion officers 
that purpose, 
used are those that may 
der the law of the province for provincial 
elections 60 days before the nomination 
day. They can, if necessary, be had from 
the proper local custodian, and reference 
can always be made to them in each lo
cality.

Your most obedient servant
8. E. DAWSON,

Queen's Printer.
Hon. E. P. Prior, M.P.

Minneapolis Times.m y
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REDUCTION OF ROYALTY
Scheme of the Dominion* 

Government to Keep Gold 
In Canada,' “Quick lunch,” is one of the commonest 

of city signs. The sign doesn't say “a 
healthy lunch of good food”—the character 
of the food apparently is not considered.
It’s jnst a “quick lunch.”—-eat and get awav 
Is It unv wonder that the stomach 
down ? Food is thrown at it. si 
gestihle and innutritions food, 
and the stomach has- to" do the best It can. 
Normally there should be no need for medi 
cal assistance for the stomach. Bnt the 
average method of life is abnormal, and 
while thfS continues there will alwavs he « 
demand for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery. It is the one medicine which 
can be relied on to cure diseases of the 
stornnoh and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition. It is not a cure-all. It N a 
medicine designed for the. stomach, and to 
cure through the stomach remote diseases 
wliich have their cause In the derangement 
M rhe stomach ahd digestive and nutritive 

It cures when all else fails.'

F .4 breaks 
loppy. Ind' 
very often. .

ftty
PK ,
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Their First Loss —*In the death of Mr. 
J. E. Martin, the newly-formed York
shire Society lost its first ni ember through 
death. The late Mr. Martin was one of 
the most popular member® of the society 
and was one of the■ few people who had 
advocated for years the inauguration of 
such a society. At the last annual meet
ing he was elected secretary, and it will 
be extremely hard to find any one to fill 
the duties of the office as he did. He 
w«« extretnely proud of his native shîrq, 
and took a great interest in it and was 
always well posted in the happenings of 
the county. Mr. Martin was also one ot 
the oldest members of the Albion Cricket

-
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ent ceremony has reached its legal end Bois she protested, vehonently. It was 
in the Indy’s spoken wordT’ then he, exasperated, broke the news to

Another case, because of the unusual be,: “If yon can’t stand it,” he said, 
publicity given to it, to attracting a great J . yon" may pack your trunk and go. Yon

He perqnaded her to parry him, by the. marriage is that the ceremony mnat be maire the young couple is absolutely 
English ceremony, in an English church, j performed before the proper functionary helpless. Even after these respective 
While she knew It w<Ls not regular, he | of the French government. This is the ages the parents still maintain a legal 
calmed her scrnples by making a subee- maire of the arrondissement, ward) in grip. Until a young man has reached 
qnent acknowledgment of the marriage I which the bridegroom legally is domicil- hie 30th year and until the girl is 35 
before the French consul. After two ed—or, in foreign countries, the French they must bring a legal suit against the 
years’ happy wedded life and the birth consul on whom the empire depends and parente who refuse consent to make them 
of a eon, the French yonth of good fam- to whom he should immediately have re- show, cause why the marriage should not 
ily sailed for France. Then his father ported on coming to that part of the come off. Cowiating as it does in its 
wiwte to her a letter that haa gone the world. beginning, of three “summons," each to

come will not take its place. The army 
to a great family,” and in France the 
family always interferes in the marriage 
i>£ its children.I r
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